.High School Band
Commissions
To Finance.
Music Camp

Oldest

Newspapers will share a role with
sheet music tomorrow as Northville's
prize- winning high school band launches
a campaign to raise money for financing
attendance at a summer music camp.
The 121-member band will sell subscriptions to The Northville Record and
The Novi News in a concerted effort to
raise funds for the summer camp program, Band Director Robert Williams
announced.
In' an arrangement
with the two
newspapers, 25-percent of each new subscription sold will be returned to the
band. That means they'll get one-dollar
of each new four-dollar one-year subscription.
And for each new subscription over a
total of 100, the band will be given
$1.50. The band also will receive $1
for each $6 two-year renewal.
The student selling the most subscriptions over a minimum of 25 will
receive an $80 Coronado solid state
sterio phonograph. The sterio, featuring
an all transistor amplifer, isondisplay
at The Record office.
"We're delighted with thisarrangement," Williams said. "Besides doing
something on our own towards financing
a project, it's also an opportunity to
boost the community newspapers that
annually support our activities.
"Until now we've never had the
money to send our kids to camps as
do many other high schools. Summer
music camp means extra music training
and plenty of relaxation for a really
deserving group of kids."
The band has already written the
score for its fund-raising campaign.
Captains have been chosen, sellers
appointed for Northville, Novi and Wixom, and all of the young musicians are
ready to march.
Captains include Mike Utley, George
Whitesell, Mike Conley, and Gary Becker. Persons wishing to subscribe to
either The Record or The News and
credit the subscription to the band are
asked to contact one of the captains or
visit the Record office at 101 North
Center street.
Under the direction of Williams, the
high school band is made up of boys
and girls from both Northville and No,vi.
The band preSIdent is Glenn Deibert,
who also is the clarinet section leader,
and Joyce Stuckey is the secretarYtreasurer
and the saxophone section
leader.
Other section leaders include:
Sue Jones, flutes; Jan Moorhead,
trombones; Dan Workman, baratone;
Mike Utley, basses, Mary Lou Langtry, French horns; Terry Frazer and
Robert Prodger, coronets; Tom Wilson
and Gary Becker, percussions; Kyle
Stubenvoll, oboes; and Robyn Moon,
bassoons.
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Administrators

Get Pax Hikes

'School Board Ol~ays
$1.6 Million Budget
A record high budget calling for an
increase of $354,701 over last year's
operating expenditures was approved
by the Northville board of education
here Monday following a public hearing.

Band members hope to sell enough
new subscriptions
to The Record
to pay for a week's summer band
camp. Top seller in the band will
win I' stereo phonograph.

TUBA TRIO-Team Captains Mike
Canley and George Whitesell receive Record subscription
forms
from Bond Director Robert Williams.

The $1,597,220 outlay was approved
without a change. Last year's annual
expenditure totaled $1,242,519.
Taxpayers will be billed at a rate
of 25.9 mills to operate the schools at
this level. In addition, another 7 mills
voted for debt retirement is added to the
millage
package, bringing the total
school tax to 32.9 mills.
Last year the total millage was
25.9. The 7 additional operating mills
were approved by voters this past
spring.
Of the total millage, 8.9 is county
allocated for operation, 17 voted for
operation, and 7 voted for debt retirement.
The lion's share of the new budget
is for instructional purposes, which
for the first time in the district's history soared past the $1 million mark.

Council.Pl~nners "Air Conflict

Advisory Body Indoctrinated
A city-council appointed citizens'
advisory committee had its indoctrination Monday night and, in a manner
of speaking, it came "under fire".
Ten of the 14-memberswereonhand

'Planning Hurts
Area Growth'
should be built, sewers located, etc."
Given free reign to build anything
anywhere would do a great deal to
spark rapid growth, they conclude. But
what's healthy about thatkindofgrowth?
The individual owner is king of his
property, conceeds Waldemar Johnson
of Waring & Johnson, consulting firm
for Novi and the city of Northville, "but
that property owner hasa responsibility
to his community as well,"
Johnson, like his professional associates at Vilican Leman, emphasizes
that planning by local communities is
meant as a guide only - "it's not something on a map that cannot be changed.
The purpose of planning is to set guidelines for orderly growth."
Development of plans for orderly
growth is the primary concern of the
planning commissions of Wixom, NorthContinued on Page 8A

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is
the second in a series of articles
on the planning bodies of the city
and township of Northville, Wixom
and Novi, their accompli shments
and their forecasts
for these
communities.

***

"All this planning stuff is a bunch of
rot; it's just detrimental to the groVith
of our area!"
statements like this one by a Novi
official are not uncommon here where
much of the area is still made up of
vacant farm lands. These people see
planning as a barrier to community
growth, hampering natural development of solne industries and residences.
"Why," they ask, "should we prevent an industry from settling in aparticular area when it's apparent that the
development would be a financial asset
to the community?
"Look, here we have all this vacant
land and our people want services. We
Detroit water is still waiting at
need to develop some of this land to get
the corner of Center and Baseline to
the necessary tax base to pay for them.
enter the Northville S'ystem. But the
So we get someone interested inputting
transmission line leading to the reserup a factory, but because the area in
voir continues to flunk the pressure
which he wants to settle doesn't fit into
test. City Manager Frank Ollendorff
the plan he's discouraged and forced to
reports that excavators have discoverlook elsewhere."
ed a leak in one section of the line. It
That planning sometimes discourwill be sealed and a new test made withages development is a valid argument.
in a week. If the test is successfUl, who
Local planners and their consultants
knows? Maybe Detroit water in 10
readily admit it. But in doing so, they
days or two weeks. It was originally
ask:
scheduled in local taps August 22.
"Does: rapid growth indicate a
***************
healthy c0l'lmunity?"
MeanWhile, back on Randolph street,
Not necessarily so, says representathere's plenty of action. The new bridge
tives of Villcan Leman & Associates,
was slated for installation Wednesday,
consultants for Wixom and the township
as were forms for pouring concrete.
of Northville.
There's bad n~ws on the westerly enll
"If our only concern was to encourof Randolph, however. Wayne county has
age development, Why stop with doing
given the city 18 reasons why it won't
away with planning? Why not scrap all
approve the plans for connecting the imother regulations and let developers
proved Randolph to the countY.-controllbuild on any lot Size, any kind of
ed Eight Mile road. Manager Ollendort'f
building, use any kind of designs and materials, and even decidf' where strf'f'ts ,>says the 18 }'JOintshave.beencorrected,

~apsule

*

*
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to receive instructions from the city
council on what would constitute its
duties.
Committee members soon learned
that some difference of opinion exists
between the council and the planning
commission as to the exact direction
the citizens' committee should take.
But the ruling city council made it
clear by organizational chart that the
citizens' committee is on the same
level as the council-appointed planning
commission and parking authority. All
report directly, and are responsible to,
the city council.
After greetings from Mayor A. M.
Allen the new committee members
heard CouncilmanJohnCanterburypresent a resume of the council's resolution establishing the committee's primary function.
A lively debate followed when Planning Commission Chairman George Zerbel objected to Canterbury's explanation. "You're suggesting that this body
doesn't have to pay any attention to what
the planning commission has proposed
in its master plan", Zerbel stated.
Canterbury countered that it was his
intention to point out to the committee
that its scope was broad and that it did
not necessa'rily have to accept the recommendations of the planning commission.
He added that the planning commission, as well as the council, city manager, attorney and engineer, would be
available to assist the committee. "The

Comments
but the county road commission says it
may take two weeks to check them for
final approval. Completion schedule
for Randolph was September, but a sixweek strike halted the project.

***************

*

Northville has a new pollceman.
He's Howard Reeves, who will replace
Patrolman "Gus" Aleck. The latter
took a job on the Royal Oak force, his
hometown. Police Chief Sam Elkins was
pleased with the results of tests given
five applicants for the opening. He said
state pollce examiners reported exam
scores among the highest recorded locally.

*************"'*

* The city council has signed an agreement to purchase the 122 East Dunlap
street residence of Mrs. Clifton Nutter.
The deal becomes official October 13
when the city will start advertising tor
removal of the house. The lot will be
converted to parking.

planning commISSIon is an excellent
source of information and undoubtedly
has the best insight into community
needs", Canterbury stated.
Each member of the committee was
given a 75-page comprehensive plan as
developed by the planning commission
under a federally-assisted
701 program. The plan includes information on
future area growth, establishes goals,
and sets forth land use and thoroughfare
plans.
While Zerbel declared thattheplanning commission had established the
development of the central business
district as the number one priority item
for the community, the council was firm
in its position that the citizens' committee should first study the compreSee Speaking

For The Record
-Page 8B.

hensive plan and determine for itself
what programs
should be given top
priority.
Mayor Allen pointed out in his introductory remarks that a citizens' advisory committee is required for implementation of a master planiffederal
funds are to be sought. He noted that
some communities merely appoint planners and councilmen to such committees,
"but we believe this would be just a
reflection of the same thinking", he
concluded.
In answer to a question from a citizens' committee member Zerbel termed
the master plan "flexible" and added
that he hoped that if the advisory committee opposed any part of the master
plan, that the complaints would be directed to planners and consultants for
substitute proposals.
Before the council adjourned to other business Mayor Allen appointed
Kenneth Rathert temporary chairman
and Mrs. David Schoultz acting secretary. The group then met and set Monday,
October 3 at 8 p.m. at the First Presbyterian church as its organizational
meeting •.
The members agreed that they would
study the planning commission's comprehensive plan. Chairman Zerbel and
his planning commissioners were invit .
ed to the first session to answer questions that mf'mbers might have.
Members oC the citizens' advisory
committee attending the first session
were Arthur Adams, Mrs. William Bake,
Sr.,
the Reverend Lloyd Brasllre,
George Clark, Robert Horner, John
Mach, Essie Nirider, Arthur Prodger,
Rathert and Mrs. Schoultz. Those unable
to attend were Robert Bretz, A. R,
Clarke, Robert Hart and Stanley Johnston.

This expenditure, which includes teacher salaries,
represents
about 70percent of the total budget expenditure.
Approximately $160,000 of this cost
reflects teacher gains made through
the recently negotiated master salary
schedule for the 1966-67 school year.
Some $74,000 of the instructional
outlay is earmarked for salaries oHive
principals and one assistant, $962,320
for teacher and substitute teacher salaries,
$58,800 for instructional material, and $16,500 for other instructional costs such as workshop consultants, tuition reimbursement for teachers, etc.
While most of the attention during
the summer was focused on teacher
salaries, the board recently turned its
attention to administrative salariesand
also came up with healthy salary hikes
for most administrators.
Administrative sal:.tries were boosted by $8,000.
Total administrative
outlay of
$91,000, up $16,197 from last year,
includes planning costs, development of
new school plants, recrU::'TIent, r\:cord
keeping, bUdget-making, payroll, accounting, etc.
Here's a break-down inadministrative salaries:
Superintendent Alex Nelson, from
$15,000 to $15,600; Assistant Superintendent Raymond Spear, from $12,500
to $14,300; Administrative
Assistant
Elroy Ellison, from $13,300 to $13,700;
Main Street Principal Harry Smith,
from $11,600 to $12,500; Junior High
Principal Donald VanIngen, from $11,-

****

100 to $12,500; and Moraine Principal
Milton Jacobi, from $11,100 to$12,OOO.
Salary for the new Amermanprincipal, Roy Stoddard, was established at
$12,000 (the previous principal received
$11,100); salary for the new assistant
high school principal, Ron Horwath, established at $11, 000 (the previous assistant received $11,100); and the salary
for the new high school principal, Fred
Holdsworth, was established at $14,000
(previously,
the principal
received
$12,800).
Second largest outlay in the budget
is for operation, pegged at $170,050.
This money is earmarked for custodial
service and operation of school buildings and non-bus vehicles.
Last year actual budget expenditure
in this category hit $135,797.
other expenditures in the newbudget
include: $89,150 for pupil transportation,
up $31,493; $41,200 for plant maintenance, up $9,600; $14,050 for maintenance supplies, up $3,688; $55,200 for
employee benefits, insurance, etc., up
$13,614; $15,150 for capital outlay, up
$2,016; and for community service,
$1,500, upfron: $68;:.
The bulk of the total outlay is
expected to be offset by school taxes,
with anticipated collection of $894,525,
based upon the district's state equalized valuation
of $36,354,607 - up
$3,319,387 from last year.
Anticipated state aid is
$571,396, excluding $27,499
portation, $9,500 for special
$6,000 for driver education,
NDEA, $2,500 for guidance
seling and $900 for vocational

pegged at
for transeducation,
$3,000 in
and couneducation.

****

Surprise! JHS Bids
Lower than Estimate
With the opening of iJids Monday
for construction of the new junior high
school, an epidemic of smiles swept
across happy faces.
Low base bids came in well under
estimated costs!
"It's
shocking, just shocking,"
chortled Trustee Eugene Cook, who
with other board members was surprised and delighted by the low bids.
Asked for his comment, without
having an opportunity to check figures,
Architect Henry Haberkorn smiled, "It
looks excellent. Base bids seem to be
more than $100,000 under estimates."
Later, Haberkorn said the low base
bid appeared to be about $180,000 less
than the estimates. (Estimate oC construction, minus alternates,
was set

earlier at $1,419,233. It wasfearedthat
rising costs might boost this figure
considerably).
In contrast to board member smiles,
there was an audible moan from some
dozen or more construction representatives present as they listened and recorded bid figures.
All bids were turned over to the
architect for study and recommendation.
Altogether,
six firms submitted
general contractor trade bids, 10 turned in mechanical bids, six electrical
bids, seven kitchen and cafeteria equipment bids, five homemaking and arts
& crafts equipment bids, and seven
science equipment bids.
Continued on Page 6A
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SET FOR GRID KICKOFF-By
putting their charges through three
weeks of intensive
ond spirited
practice sessions,
these coaches,
most of them new, are ready for
the opening kickoff tomorrow night
at Plymouth.
Heading the varsity
staff is Alex Klukach (second from
left),
former assistant
football

coach at Northville for live years.
Assisting him are (I-r) Bob Powell,
newcomer to the staff who previously coached Central Michigan
university
freshmen,
Ralph Red.
mond, former junior high school
footba"
conc h and Dave Long·
ridge, nel"ly "pj.olnted
athletic
director,
returning
for another
year as assistant
cooch. See 9A.
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Under Garden Club Banner

Gale-Risbridger

400 See Fashions , Foods
Flowers
\,.'

Exchange Vows
At St. Peter 'S.

Local women and guests, 400 in all,
filled the community building Saturday
afternoon for a Fashions, Flowers and
Food5 Show plesented by the Northville blanch of the Woman's National
Fal m and Garden Association.

Luncheon was sel ved on tables covel ed \Iith whIte crepe paper cloths
and green crepe streamers. A flower,
arrangement centered each table, and
favors of small potted herbs \\ere at
each place.
The bUIlding was decorated WIth
large multi-colored crepe flowers.
Guests of honor at the one o'clock
lunch were Mrs. Alfred G. WIlson,
past natIOnal presIdent of the association, Mrs. MarVIn Katke, president of
th
.
d
e MIchIgan diVISIOn, an Mrs. J.
PhilIp Wel netle, fIrst VIce-pI eSIdent
of the MIchIgan diVISion.
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St. Peters Lutheran c.hurch III Plymouth was the settIng Frlday! Septembel' 9, at 8 p.~. for the marnageceremany of. An.Ita Kay Gale and Gar)'
R~lph RIsbndger.
The Rev. George
Tiefel, Jr., pastor of the Immanuel
Lutheran church of South Lyon, perfor~ed the double ring, candlelight
serVIce.
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Russell F. Gale of Eight Mile road,
and the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Risbridger, of Plainwell.
Approaching the altar on the arm of
her Godfather and uncle, Gordon Mae,
the bride was gowned in white organza,
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The women had a chance after the
fashIOn shO\1 to purchase breads and
flower arrangempnts from the Flower
and Bake Shops set up in the lobby.
Chail man of the show was Mrs.
Donald Ware.
IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US'

CALL US

"
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lOV-lEE
Beouty Solon
FI-9-DB3B

Northville

•
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GL-3-355D

Plymouth

Three Northville antique-appreciators, Mrs. Robert Froelich, Mrs. Howard F. Meyer, Jr., and Mrs. William
Dyke, drove to Mar shall Saturday to tour
homes open on that city's popular annual
home tour and antiques sale. The trio
was among 5,000 peopleatlending, Mrs.
Froelich reports.

came up to a point on the skirt front.
Lace insertions trimmed the train and
fell in streamers from abowattheback
of the waist. She wore a crown of crystals securing a finger-tip length veil.
Her flowers were a cascade bouquet of
white roses surrounding a going-away

•

Mrs. N. K. Pattison demonstrated
how to make various flower arrangements, lllcluding ones fOI showers, fall
and card-table entertalmng, and corsages.
Fashions from Dempry's of Farmington were modeled, featuring bright
new fashions for back to school and
clubs. Mrs. Paul Schulz commentated
the shall.

A NEW SEASON was launched last
weekend as bright sunshine provided
perfect
orbiting
conditions for the
Garden Club's long-planned Flowers,
Fashions and Food gala. Next door in
Plymouth that city's annual festival
drew many Northville citizens, especially antique lovers - (Local dealers
participating in the antique mart pronounced it "one of the best").

which extended into a train. The bodiee
of the gown was of lace and the hem of
the skirt was trimmpd with lace which

1

II
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Also, Mrs. William McCallum, hIStorian of the MIclngan dIvision, and
Mrs. Beatnce Carlson, Northville councilwoman and chairman of the Northvi1le BeautIfication CommIttee.
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SPECIAL
GUESTS-Guests
of
honor included Mrs. Marvin Katke
Mrs. Alfred,.G. Wilson and Mrs. J~

Philip Wernette.
Mrs. William R.
Slattery,
president of the Northville bronch, is at right.

corsage.
The matron of honor was the bride's
sister, Mrs. William S. Milne of Warren.
Bridesmaids were: the groom's sister,
Sara Risbridger of Lansing, Susan Hubbert of Northville, and cousin of the
bride, Susan Beyer of Plymouth. The attendants were dressed alike in ankle
length dull turquoIse satm gowns with
headpieces of matching bows and scalloped illusion veils.
Terry Locatis was best man. John
Knowlton, Michael Beyer and William
Bakhaus were ushers, assistedbyPhilip
Scheel and Martin Wagner.
The organist was Miss Kathleen
Stelse. She accompanied the soloist,
Mrs. Katherine Alley, who sang "The
Lord's Prayer", and the congregation
singing "0 Perfect Love". The processional was "Trumpet Tune in D
major, the recessional was Psalm XIX.
Church decorations were white flowers on the altar and at the windows.
Mrs. Gale, the bride's mother, wore
a dress of raspberry crepe with matching accessories and a pink rose corsage.
Mrs. Risbridger,
mother of the
groom, chose a beige silk dress with
cranberry accessories and a rose corsage.
The three grandmothers ofthe couple
were also present; Mrs. Edith Gale of
South Lyon, Mrs. B. Risbridger of
Lake Leelanau, and Mrs. M. E. Schuster of Plymouth. They aU had pink and
white corsages.
Following the ceremony a buffet
supper for 200 was held in the church
dining room.
The new Mrs. Risbridgerworeared
suit when the couple left for their wedding trip to Saugatuck on Lake Michigan.
They also planned to spend some time
at Cadillac Sands.
They will reside at the Washington
apartmpnts at Central Michigan UniverSIty in Mt. Pleasant where the
groom is beginmng his senior year.
The bride is a graduate of Northville high school and Cleary College,
Ypsilantl. The groom graduated from
Plainwell High school.

Topic for Monday'S meeting will be
"Fracture,"
which in antique lore
mpans those charming Pennsylvania
Dutch birth records, marriage certificates and house blessings that are
adorned with hearts, flowers and other
gay mementoes.·The paper will be presented by Mrs. William Crump, who has
researched her subject since last spring
by writing to Bucks county and other
museums in the Pennsylvania Dutch
region for details.

Since Marshall is Mrs. Froelich's
home town, she and her gueb'tsalso visited homes not open to the public and had
tea with her mother, Mrs. Herman
Beuker. Thev lunched at Win Schuler's
restaurant where a special menu marked
the day. After visiting the four private
homes open and Mar shall's famed Honolulu house, Mrs. Froelich observed that
it had been interesting to enter homes
she had passed regularly as a school
girl but'it also was a little disturbing to
find ultra-modern behind a Victorian
facade in one instance!

***************

***************

MRS. FROELICH will open her new
home at 379 Maplewood for the first
fall season meeting of the Baseline
chapter of the Questers antique group
at 1 p.m. Monday. Afterthisfirstmeeting the club will resumE' its regular
schedule of meeting on the fourth Monday of the month. Mrs. Leonard Klein,
club president, invites anyone interested in antiques who would like to know
more about the group to contact the
membership
chairman, Mrs. George
Miller. While the club is limited to 20,
transfers and other vacancies are filled from a list kept by Mrs. Miller.

;1

She clued us that the term "frac~
ture" for this type art is derived from
the decorative Germany type face of
the 16th century used on these records.
The Crumps are heading for Charlevoix almost every weekend to relax on
the house boat they purchased this summer. Mrs. Crump says she expects it
will be one of the last to go into storage
as they hope to continue their explorations of lakes Charlevoix and Michigan
through Indian Summer. Last weekend
daughter Connie was missing on the
outing as she was among collegians attending a Young Republican convention
in Fenton. She returns to Albion as a
sophomore the end of the month (A delay in dorm construction on the campus
is giving students two added weeks of
vacation).

NORTHVILLE WOMAN'S Club President Mrs. Elroy Ellison is another
of our town's antique fanciers. She was
jubilant this week over the "find" of
glass curtain-backs at the Redford show
she attended Saturday. Her primary
shopping right now, though, she confides, is for a special hat for the
opening Woman's Club luncheon October 7 at Meadowbrook country club.
Since the program is to be on hats, the
new president is selecting hers with \.
special care.
Although the club's 74th year doesn't
begin until next month, committees have
been at work throughout the summer.
Mrs. E. E. Mueller and her program
committee have lined up the year's
programs and have yearbooks ready for
members. Mrs. Hugh McKay, social
chairman, had a "Moving Day" last
Friday to take the club's tea equipment
to its new quarters in Northville Presbyterian church. The club will be meeting at the church this season, except
for the first luncheon and one November meeting. _
***:k:k*****-k ...
"'......

TAFT COLONY ASSOCIATIONwill
be starting its new season this Saturday evening as 29 neighbors on the hill
west of town gather first at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Weston on Woodhill road for cocktails. Dr. Weston is
association president. The grouD will
have dinner at the Arthur Hempes followed by dessert at the A. B. KUnes
with after-dinner drinks at the G. R.
Honeckers. Finally, there is to be
dancing at the Elwyn Kaakes.

~
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Mrs. Gary Risbridger

Fashion Show

Plans Revealed

BLOUSES for fall
from Ship 'n' Shore and Brader's

Fashions for the working girl from
Tow Bari of Dearborn will be shown at a
"Fashions by candlelight" show presented by the Town and Country Chapter t!of the National Secretaries Association
Thursday, September 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Area women are invited to attend
the show held at Lofy's, 42390 Ann
Arbor Road at Lilley in Plymouth.
To make reservations,
call Mrs.
Jenelda Sowers at DU 3-0243 in Lincoln
Park; Mrs. Louise Watson at 474-2749
in Farmington; or Mrs. Dorothy Ferrari,
GA 7-3733 in Livonia.

Newcomers Club
To Open Season
The Northville Newcomers club is
looking forward to a full schedule of activities this fall, beginning with a morning coffee at Mrs. Norma Wagoner's
home at 18419 Donegal Court Wednesday, September 28 at 10 a.m.
Club officers extenda warm welcome
to all new residents of the area, and
hope to see many new faces along with
all old mpmhers at the first meeting of
the season.

POOR BOY

ORLON KNITS
In Prints

or Solids

from

And we stand accused of maklnga boy's Vanopress
permanently pressed shIrl that has only bOys 'n
mlfld Van Heusen Vanopress'" shirts are tapered
the way he s tapered And we permanently press

-

MICHIGAN BANKAAD

FREYDL'S MEN'S WEAR
349·0777

Dozens to choose from

Braders

VAN HEUSEN FOR BOYS

112 E. MAIN

See our selection
of all new Ship 'n' Shore
blouses

them so hiS mother can stay permanently away
from the ,ron
Th,s makes new all collon
Vanopress'" extra n,ce after boys have acted like
hoys Sizes 8-12-14-20-$4

Permanently Pressed AII·Cotton Vanopress'"by

5.98

NORTHVILLE

DEPARTMENT-STORE
141

E. Main

Free Parking at Rear

FI.9·3420
Open Frj - Sat

Northville
'til9:00

QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
AL TERATIONS
DYE WORK
RE-WEAVING
TUX RENTAL

FREE MOTH PROOFING

F

REVDl'S

CLEANERS IIId

112 East Main

MEN'S WEAR
N....

ym.

.
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News Around

~~~

I look upon every day to be lost,

In whIch I do not make a new
acquaintance.
-Samuel Johnson

RECORD-NOVI NEWS

":::':':::

Among the cadets enrolled at St.
John's Military School for the 1966-67
school year is Donald M. Hummel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward L. Hummel, 47139
Grasmere. The school's 79th year began September 7. Hummel is a junior
at the EPiscopal boarding school.

CORNER

'0

***************
Anyone interested in becoming a
Red Cross Volunteer should attend a
tea at 2 p.m. Wednesday, September
28 at the home of Mrs. William O'Neill,
15939 Edgewood, Livonia. Information
about all the Red Cross programs will
be given during the tea.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coykendall of
Seven Mile road celebrated their 37th
wedding anniversary September 4. They
are now visiting their daughter Sherry
and her husband, Ellwood Manning,
Who also celebrated their second wedding anniversary on the same day. Ell-

~

~,

Northville
wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Manning of Anselmo, Nebraska, are also visiting at Scott Air Force Base in
Illinois, where both the Ellwood Mannings are stationed.
Sunday is Fall Derby Day at Meado\vbrook Country Club. Breakfast at 8,

Mrs. George Skrake of Lomita,
California (formerly of Northville and
employed at Maybury Sanatarium) visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward Riley of 717
Grace this past week. Sunday they
celebrated Mrs. Shrake's birthday with
guests from Detroit and Northville.
Mrs. Shrake and Mrs. Riley were Monday dmner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bender and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hprtpr.

f

***************

Jim Weidner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Weidner of 672 Fairbrook, is
up and walking around after more than
six weeks in the hospital and, according to his parents, "he is doing so well"
he may come home this weekend. Jim
has been at Mt. Carmel hospital since
suffering a fractured vertebra in his
neck in a diving accident July 27.

The Northville
The Novi

****************

Alcoholic Talk
Slated Tonight
The Plymouth branch of the Amf'flcan Association of University Women
will open its new season with a meeting
at Plymouth Junior High West September
15 at 7:30.
The speaker for the everting wili be
Dr. Russell Smith, director of Whitmore
Training School for Boys, discussing
"What is Alcoholism?"
the' hostesses'for the coffee hour
preceding the meeting will be Mrs.
LaVerne M. Jones, chairman; Mrs.
John Bloxsom, Mrs. Thomas H. Healy,
Mrs. Richard DeBear, Mrs. Clmton
Stroebel and Mrs. Price J. Watts.
Any woman who is eligible for membership and is interested in joining
AAUW should call Mrs. James Knowles,
GL 3-8868, chairman of the membership committee.

work in Detroit.
Living near their daughter's family is "Northville's drawing card for
us," Mrs. Rellick asserts. Dr. and
Mrs. F. F. Ishac only moved to Northville a short timf' ago themselves.
They live on the borderline between
Northville and Farmington township.
Dr. Ishac, whom Mrs. Rellick says
they think of "as a son as much as a
son-in-law,"
is a psychiatrist.
The
Ishacs' three children are Carmen, 5,
Freddie, 3 1/2 ami Danny, almost 2.
Mr. Rellick works nights as the
supervisor of the REA Express company. In the daytime he has to sleep,
but manages to find timf' for hishobbies
too, - which are Woodworking and fishifig.
Elizabeth ReIlick enjoys the baby
sitt.ing she often does with her grandch~dren, and also enjoys dOi~g_fancy
nee1lle work.
They both like to travel, and are
looking forward to an upcoming vacation. They have traveled through most
of Michigan and throughout the eastern
states.
In the past they have taken part in
church and service groups, but in recent weeks their attention has been
centered on getting settled since their
mOVehere June 15 from Grand Rapids.

***************

Casting for the first production of
the Plymouth Theatre Guild's 1966-67
season will take place Monday, September 19 at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth
High School Annex Auditorium. All are
encouraged to come and try outfor "The
Marriage-Go-Round",
a light com£>dy.

***************
Kenneth E. Northrop of 16415Bradner visited the SarasotaJungleGardens.
September 7 while vacationing onFlorida's Lower West Coast. Here visitors
can mingle with flamingos and other
rare and unusual wild fOWlfrom every
continent. There are also thousands
of tropical plants, huge Royal Palms
bordering dense jungle trails, and brilliantly colored macaws and cockatoos.

Charge Accounts Welcome

We Carry the Finest ... Fine st

HAWAIIAN VISITORS-Enjoying
a visit to the Isle of Maui in
Hawaii are Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Lenheiser
of 45095 Mayo Court.
They were guests at the Kaanapa Ii
Beach hotel when the photographer snapped this picture.

CAR Board
To Meet Here
A senior board meeting of the Children of the American Revolution was
held last Saturday at the home of Mrs.
George Merwin, 43461 Cottisford.
An organizational meeting, the group
discussed fall and spring activities of
the CAR. Mrs. Merwin is serving her
fourth year as senior state preSIdent.
This Saturday members of the local
CAR, including Miml and Jacki Mer\\in
and Philip and Wendell Wegeng, will
attend a meeting in Marshall. They
will VIsit the Honolulu House, where they
will have lunch.

Antiques
Your Outdated Suit can
be brought up to date in
our Modern Tailor Shop
Bring it in for a Cost
Estimate.

LAPHAM'S
120 E. Main

In

Quality!

Now's the time
to pick a

KUPPENHEIMERr
Our new fall harvest of Kuppenheimers JUSt
arrived. But they won't be here long.
They're the handsomest we've ever had. The
excitement starts WIth the fabrics themselves
-dozens of never-before colors and weaves.
And Kupp taIlors have made them into SUitS
that make the most of shoulders, make
light of middles-makes the most of your
good looks. The secret is In the XK's
"you-shaped" shoulder .
. Stop In soon-whIle we still have a complete
selection of
the new kind of Kuppenheimer.

Suits $115 and up
Sport Coats $75
Slacks $35
Custom Made
If you've never known the
incomparable luxury of a made-toyour-exact-measure
suit, come
let us introduce you to the new fall
materials
of Kuppenheimer Luxury

MEN'S SHOP

120 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE
FI·9·3677

3

itg Itusuus

&quppiug

at

fUf

/
"Northville's Family Shoe Store"

Itrs

• In the Heart of
Northvi lie's Shoppi ng Center
• Free Parking in Rear
• Charge Accounts Welcomed

SPECIALIZING IN ORTHOPEDIC FiniNG

153 E. Mlln

Northville

349-3677

*********:1:.*****
The Past Matrons Club of Orient
Chapter 77 O.E.S. will meet Wednesday.
September 21 at 12:30 for a dessert
luncheon at the home of ;Mrs. H. R.
. Bogart of Detroit.

News

Second Closs Postage Poid
At Northville, Michigan

************ri*

Northville is an ideal location for
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rellick, newcomers
living in the homf'y red brick apartments at 22000 Beck road. They are
close to their married daughter and
her family, and near to Mr. Rellick's

Record

Published Each Thursday
By The Northvi lie Record
101 N. Center
NorthVille, Michigan
48167

Mrs.
Robert Brueck, Northville
Town Hall chairman, held a board meeting at her home on 47129 Dunsany road
Monday morning. The board discussed
plans for the upcoming season, which
begins October 20 with Karl Haas in the
Northville high school auditorium.
DAR-Record
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution, will meet for the first time
September 19 at the Plymouth DunningHough Library on East Main street.
Since the mf'eting falls within Constitution Week, September 17-23, reports of activities for the week will be
given.
Mr. Carl Pursell, president of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and
Congressional Chairman for the Republican Party, will speak on "The Importance of Voting."
Luncheon will be served by hostesses
Mrs. Harry Geitgey, Mrs. Wilbur Elliott, Mrs. Carl Bryan, Mrs. Howard
Atwood and Mrs. Donald Stobbe.
There will be a short board meeting at 11:30.

a shot gun start at 10, and buffet dinner from 5 to 8 will highlight thp day.
Dancing and music Will also be part of
the f:'vemng. The weekend starts Friday nigl1t with a seafood buffet clam
bake.

/

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere
WiIIiam C. Sliger, Publ isher

Do You Know Wher~
You Can Buy

2 Cup Espresso
Coffee Maker
GOO
D,'l',T I M E
PAR
T y-:,;-.~sTOR
E

I

•
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l-Card

of Thanks

l-Card of Thanks

The famll\ of RobenaJoshn ~Ishes
to thank fnends, nelghbolsand relahves for their kmdness and s,mpath,
Special thanks to Pastors Snradhn~and
Clifford for their ~Olds of comfolt;
Forrest 8. Dick Phllhps als0 the ladles
of the FIrst Bapbst Church for theIr
kmd aSSIstance.

We~Ish to expressourappreclabon
to neighbors, fnends, Father Edmund
Battersbj, VFWAuxlhary, st. Joseph
Allar Society,DlckandForrest Philhps
for their many kmdnesses during our
recent bereavement. Our heartfelt
thallKs to all ~ho remembered us.
Mr. & Mrs James Sprmger
& FamIly
Mrs. CarolynBales & Family
We~ish tothankeven onefor makmg
Labor Da, such a memorableand enMr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Madlll
& Family
H37cx
Jorable daj.
special thanks to the YoungPeoples
Group of Immanuel Lutheran Church
WeWIshto extendoursmceregrabfor the beaubful float, Pastor George tude and heartfelt thanksto each of you
Tlefel for hIS aSSistance, Ladles of for the manj comfortmgexpressionsof
the V.F W. Auxlhary, for chaIrs and sympathy shownus during our recent
assIStance, Max Brown of the 0\ 8. W bereavemenl. Our deepappreclahon to
1

for reservmg

_

our seahng area and re-

Re\.

Merrell,

freshments, the staff of the home. Forrest
\Iany Thanks
The ReSidentsof the
Marhn Luther Home
H37p

___________

I wouldhke to thankour relabves,
neighbors, fnends, RebekallSand Oddfello~s for the manj acts of kmdness
shovm me durmg my Illness, also Rev. I

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE

V.A. REPOSSESSED
Variety of Homes
'lame pmts. less than rent
ZERO DOWN
Call Management Broker

GE-7-5131

C.H. lETZRING
121 East Lake St.
South Lyon
Closed Saturday dUring
July and August

ELL I S
'20720 Mlddlebelt at 8 Mole
CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

A HOME

Completely Fin ishedl
512,200

tile,

Formica

1 acre lots ready for
building
in Plymouth
Township.
1270 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH
In the city of Northville.
2 story home, excellent,
with 2 bedrooms and den,

hardwood
floors,
Insulated
walls and cedlngs, birch cabInets, doors and panelln{l
MODEL 28425 PontIac Trool
:2 Mdes N 10 Mde, South Lyon
Additi ons ond Garages
on Bank Terms

3 bedrooms, b" ck rench, 40 ft
WIde,full bsmt., o\'er 1000 sq
ft , ceramIc tIle, 20' l,vlng rm
Wdl buold w,thln 50 molesof
Detro,t. Model and offIce at
236236 Mde Rd., 2 blocks
East of Telegraph

GE 7-2014

l

__________

1_

COBB HOMES

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE-7-3640 - .KE-7-2699

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon Road)

LETZRING REAL ESTATE

.

'lNSURANCE
2 bedroom frame
$3,000 down

house

on 2% acres,

349-4030

lots

Wood~ide

Acres

subdivision

with

$2750

***
225 ft.

vacant

in the

City

-

residential

$5500

***
8 acres

with 90 ft. frontage

on 10 Mile Rd. $8500

***
20

acres

with

barn

and

small

house

$17,500

***
121 E. LAKE ST.

SOUTH LYON

THREE BEDROOM
RANCH

GE-7-5131

Aluminum siding,
custom
built on your land.
Includes wiring and fixtures
heating,
plumbing
with
3 piece
bath,
laundry
tray, sink with birch upper and lower cabinets,
and formica counter.
Insulated, dry-walled.
FULL PRICE $8,990
$79 per month

Northville
•

Realty Offers

59550 TEN MILE RD. This 7 rm. house in the country
may be just what you are looking for.
3 bdrms. pa,t base.
ment. Carpeted. New a'umlnum s'ding. $15,500.
•

•

•

18449 DONEGAL in Edenderry Hills subdivision.
This
lovely 8-raom, 2-story brick house was built In 1965. Four
bedrooms, formal dining room, 14 x 20 family room with
beautiful fireplace, 212 baths, many quality features, 2-car
garage, approximately 1 acre lat. $49,500.
989 NOVI STREET.
Four larg" bedrooms in this lovely
four level quality brick house built in 1965. Two baths,
in

2·car garage.
•

•

•

Office:
28425 Pontiac Trail, 2 mi.
North of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

18851 VALENCIA RD. This six room one story house is
located an 4 acres in Northville Township. Many trees
Horses permitted. Hardwood floors. 3 rooms & hall car·
peted. Excellent condition. $34,900.

fireplace

family

room,

man y built-ins,

Near schools.

1::==========::.1

43 acres,
large
farm
home, 3 car garage, outbuildings.
54181
W.
Eight Mile Road.
Beautiful
4-bedroom
brick,
1Y:1 baths,
basement, built-ins,
2 car
garage.
8843 Linville,
Livonia.
12, 24 or 36 acres.
Eleven
Mile nr. Taft
Road. Beautiful
19 acre
parcel.
Nine Mi. nr.
Currie
Rd.
96 acres
gently
rolling
land.
Eight Mi. nr. Earhart Rd.

349·4030
4 bedroom home in South
Lyon,
frame,
2 story,
large living room with
fireplace,
dining
room,
kitchen,
sliding
glass
doors,
2 bedrooms
up
and 2 down, oak floors,
open stairway,full
basement, new gas furnace~
fenced in lot, 2 car garage, full .price '$16

-:-

MEMBER OF
MULTI-:"IST SERVICE'
LIST WITH US FOR QUICK
RESULTS. WE HAVE BUYERS
FOR HOMES IN THIS AREA

Dorothea

,SOD:;",

-

$13,000

***
2 vocant
for both

349-4030

gas furnace,

ATCHISON'
REALTY

and Fred Laird,
Splesmen
OFFICE PHONE 349-3470
Home Phone 34~-407;1

1---,,--------

Stark Realty

INSURANCE
Corner 7 Mi.&Pontiac
437-2111

Town
and Country--672 Thayer Blvd., Northville-listed
and sold in
5 days, WE CAN SELL
YOURS TOO!

Tr

***
42533
Five
Mile Rd.,
near Schoolcraft.
Plymouth Twp. An immaculate,
charming
home.
3 bedroom ranch.
LIKE
NEW IN EVERY DETAIL.
Wool carpeting.
Finished
basement.
Double garage.
80 ft. lot •. Truly
a show piece.
$22,900.

892 ALL EN DR.
3 bedroom brick ranch,
close
to schools,
good
area.
Excellent
assumption.

349-4030

NORTHVILLE
Four family apartment.
Located
at corner of Center and
Cady.
Four separate
gas furnaces.
Aluminum siding.
Excell~nt
location.
Very g~~~ investment
at $24,900.

10045 SIX MILE RD., SALEM. A 6 roam country home an
about 2 acres with trees.
Full basement, 2 car garage.
Also an property a 30 x 30 comb. garage; 40 x 15 chicken
coop; 14 x 11 utility bldg. $33,900.
8980 W. 7 MILE RD., Salem twp. 11 room house with outbuildings and 33 acres. Good condition. Excellent buy.

•

We have Excellent lots throughout the Northville area.

Multiple

Listing

Services

3 Famtly opartment.
Very good location.
Rental
$320 per month. Excellent
investment.
$21,500.

I

-:-

10-'1

/RTHVILLEI
REALTY
I:'

NORTHVILLE'S

OLDEST

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
160 E:ast Main St.
Phone 349-1515

305 River Oaks, Plymouth.
Another
show piece inside, 25 x 20 exquisite,
panelled
family
room,
AND a finished basement.
All air conditioned.
2
bedrooms.
Make an offer.

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

Business
Opportunity

APPLES
PLUMS
HONEY
PEARS

FOR SALE,
CHEAP
QUICK SALE!

Store hours,

THE NOVI
COFFEE SHOP
NOVI

REAL ESTATE
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
349·2000 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman (349-2152)

USED FURN ITURE

9am-7pm

Breakfcst,
Dining and
Living Rm. Sets.
Anything for a house

AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.

APPLES

RD.
349-2631

Eating

FARM CENTER STORE

and Cooking

9010 Pbntiac Trail
2Y:1Mil es S. of South Lyon,

PEACHES
Service Station

Kal-Haven
BARTLETT
PEARS
PRUNE
PLUMS
HONEY
3~ miles west of
Northvi II e on Seven Mi Ie

for Lease in Novi
• currently
40,000

per

• Minimum

pumping
month

Foreman's
Orchards

investment
trai ning

• Paid
• MoClern

-

facilities

APPLES
BARTLETT PEARS
PRUNE PLUMS

For
information
call:
F.P.
Wessinger
at
LOgan
5-6000
or eve·
nings
call:
Dave
Zielinski,
422-3133

•

Grandview
Orchards

Texaco, Inc.
24501
Taylor,

Ecorse
Rd.
Michigan

40245

Grand

River,

Novi

SINGER STOREWIDE
CLE'ARA~CE'
Demonstrotors,
rental s, floor
models -;md repossessed sewing
madulles including 1965 Touch
and Sew automatics. Law balonce.
SINGER CO. NO-2-5569
114 S. Main Ann Arbor

ROAST BEEF
DINNER
Sunday, Sept. 25
St. William's Parish Hall
Walled 'Lake
1 to 6 p.m .
Adults
$2.50,
Children
ten and under $1.00
FREE ARTS AND
CRAFTS
SHOW IN UPPER HALL

DAWN OF A
PROFITABLE

WHEAT
SEASON

-.-

JOHNSON

GENERALELECTffiCDeluxe38" stove
automatic timer, excellent cOl!dltlon.
Call 349-4489arter 5.

FI-9-2034
Corner Novi Rd.
and 10 Mile

BY~OWNER

25974
349-0820

5 ROOMOIL space heater, call 4372859.
H37cx

EGGS

***

W. Seven Mile Rd., Corner Edenderry-2
acres,
pond,
elegant
2 (coul d
Lot on Newburgh
Rd. Near 7 Mile. 200 x 198. $3,700.
be 4) bedrooms.
Gas hot
-:water heat, custom built.
65 Acres on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
Trail Ex·1 2 fireplaces.
Low thirties.
cellent buy at $35,900.
***
-:ACREAGE
WEST
OF
Excellent
location for this attractive
tri-Ievel
on large
NORTHVILLE.
$810 to
nicely landscaped
lot. Three Iarge bedrooms, 2Y:1bath s,
$1000
per acre.
ASK
f<'lTlily ·oor .. with fireplace,
glassed
and screened
in
FOR MR. VAN BONN.
patio,'
ar attached garage.
Kitchen has built-in stove,
GE-7-2443.
5, 10,20, 40,
oven and refrigerator.
$38,000.
125 acres.
All excellent.
Ponds.
Game.
Birds.
******
Close in. 6 Mile, 7 Mile,
Chubb, Earhart and others.

CARL H.

:==========::

***

Value

Very attractive
5 bedroom
home on beautifully
landscaped
5 acres.
Excellent
location.
Private
drive,
2
car garage,
barn for 3 horses.
The most desireable
cation in Northville.
$56.500.

I

6-Household

47270 Maben Rd., just
off Beck Rd., South of
A.A. Rd. 7 room ranch,
garage. Carpeting.
Stove.
Refrig. ONE ACRE. Fireplace •. Elegant. A-1 condition. $22,900.

$29,900.

49750 W. 9 MILE. A lovely home an over one acre Inthe
country. A brick 8 rm. house Including 5 bdrms. LR, DR.
Kitchen.
112 baths, full basement. Many extras. 3,car
garage. $28,500.

Produce

***

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon Road)

COBB HOMES
GE 7 -2014

5-Farm

Apples
Pears
Prune Plums

I'

340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon Rood)

Produce

I

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

DON MERRITT
REALTOR

245 WING ST.
Older 3 bedroom colonial.
Close
to schools
and shopping.

5-Farm

PARMENTER'S
CIDER MilL

New 4 bedroom coloni aJ.
Builder
just completing.
Northville
school district.
Many h'ees,
1 acre lot.
$43,500.00
340 NORTH CENTER
(Sheldon Road)
145 WALNUT
3 bedroom ranch with exposed basement
located
in quiet well-kept
area.
Many
frees,
desirable
terraced 86 x 172 ft. lot.
Immediate
possession.

S-Farm Pr.~u~e

-;============~ 1-----------I

GL-3-4572

YOU

Estate

STEWINGHENS,eggs, also livefryers. HAY& STRAW,Joe Hayes. GE 8-3572. GOODMIXEDhay for sale. Ed Wiles,
Wm. Peters, 58620 Ten Mile road,
H37-39c 349-2147.
18tf
GE 8-~466.
mOlfc
POUTZ
f
tlfl
d
d
KENTUCKY
'¥Onderbeans.
47671W.10
WANTED.GOODquality hors. lIay dnd' S
- year rom cer e see,
152
19
bright wh.at straw. Write Lennals f·.... Herb Brack, 26811 Haas road, New,M_i_le_._3_49_-0_2_.
_
Co. Box4721Detroit. MIch.48219. 41tf, HUdson,GE 8-8256.
H37p ,"ALFALFA IV\. Y, second cutling 38
'SMALL EGGS,AGAlNlPeewees, too, 'I FRESH EGGSfrom HollowOak Farm, acres, you cut, reasonable. 474-1282
small 2 1/2 doz. $1.00; 15 doz., $5.50; candled, graded, v.holesale, retail case evenings.
peev.ees2 1/2 doz. $.75; 15 doz. $4.25. 'lotsdelivered.PhoneGE7-2474. H37cx
522 W. DUNLAP
HollowOak Farm, SouthLyon. Rushton I
NICESTEEL red apples tree run $1.50
at Ell(ht Mile.
H37-38cx I
bu. Whilethey last. Eve.Sal. & Sundays.
Vintage type home mod545509 Mile at CUrrie road.
ernized but retains older
BARTLETTPEARSfor sale, pIck your
H37-40cx
ownor
already
picked.
349-2691.48725
atmasphere.
Four exEleven Mile, Novl.
BARTLETTPEARS,you pick, $1.50a
ce lIent
si ze bedrooms.
,
bushel. 58800Eleven Mile road. Former Allan McCrory, 438-2342. H37cx
A must-see
in en older
1
Welcomes
you to our
type home.
93rd
season.
3~0 NORTH CENTER
I
Fifth
(Sheldon Road)
Generation
to Serve You.
WESTINGHOUSE
12ft. refrigerator. GE
349-4030
Hotpolnt30" elec. stove.Inc1udesallacI
cessories. Used only 10months.Deluxe
* Fresh Cider
models. Call mornlngs. 349-1361or af* Caramel Apples
ter 10:30 p.m. or write PO 25, North* Homemade doughnuts
vlIIe.
18
Open 9 to 9 daily
UPHOLSTERED
rockers andchairs frollT
708 Baseline
rd.
$29.95.Gambles,SouthLyon. H41lfc
Lovely 3-bedroom
bri ck .
on beautifu I lot,
U2
349-3181
Stop At White Barrel
WURLITZERorgan, full tWQmanual,25
bass pedal, large Leshe speaker. Beaubaths,
walk-out
base3 Miles West of Northvil Ie .
tiful condlhon. Reasonable. 476-3234.
ment, oil heat.
368 N.
on Seven Mile Rd.
Rogers.
TO\PPANRANGE.call after7p.m.3493204.

extra nice living room
and master bedroom, mod- \.
ern kitchen
with appliances,
2 car garage.
50 x 150 lot.

"THE SARATOGA"
$12,900
$10o-DOWN
$82 48 Month pi us taxes
ON YOUR LOT

tops,

'3-Real

Stewart Oldford
Realty

IN '66

No Money Down
582 00 Mo Plus Taxes
On '(our Lot
3 bdrm ranch, full basement,
ceramic

FOR

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

SE"E US FOR

H37cx

Mem,orjam

In lovmgmemoryof my dear sIster LOT, zoned2 family, 1blockfrom town.
Lullu Grant, whopassed away a year Pnced for qUicksale. 349-3110.
ago. Memones aretreaS\lresnoonecan 1----------steal, This is a heartache no one can 2 BEDROOMhouse at 210 Leon Rd. In
heal, OnlyGod.Somphaveforgotten,now Walled Lake.Immedlateoccupancy.349·
that you're gone.I'll alwdysremember 3593.
no matter howlong.
Sister Tilhe I----"--....,-==,.,.,,.---,~=~
ZONED lNDUSTRIAL PROPER'I"T.
1----------11/4 ACREwith 600ft.businessfrOiifage Insalem, Michigan,onsalem street.
$6,500. Tele: GA1-3838.
H35-38p
1----------100x 200 FOOTLOTonFairland Drive NORTHVILLEESTATESbuilders modIn NewmanFarms, $1500.DetroitTyler els, 4 bedroom colonials, 2 1/2 baths,
8-3363.
H36-37p paneled family room, first-floor laun1
_
dry and study, half acre lots. Nowunder
LOTS WIth lake privileges' Union, construction, 8 -weeks occupancy,WIll
Commerce, Long,Upper,MiddleStraits decorate to SUIt. $34,750. KE 1-5065.
Lakes, MA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
Lake.
15tr 1
.."..
...:.:.:151f

Plulhps.
Elnora Jones
NormaandJim Wallace
Velmaand RoyBakhaus
Boband KayJones
and ten grandchildren.
H37cx

1

Roger Wm Merrell for hiS call.
Ed~ard Burns

the Masons, DICk and

2-ln

***
EDENDERRY
HILLS.
OFF SEVEN MILE, WEST
EDGE OF NORTHVILLE.
1 ACRE $5700. Y:1ACRE
LOTS $7500.
SEWER,
PAVEMENT.
2 MODELS4 BEDROOMS.
$49,900$51,500.
I

***

831 Penniman,
Plymouth
GL·3-1020
FI·9-5270

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fertilize with

AGH/CO
at planting time
::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:::.:

Make wheat while the sun shmes ... make it better
... make more of it ... with AGRICO fertilizers
in the
soil to give your grain the start
it needs.
Wheat
growers say the yield barriers
are breaking.
Researchers are talking in terms of 100 bushels or more per
acre. How? With proper management,
of course,
and
with quality
AGRICO fertilizers
correctly
applied .
AGRICO gives you quality in extra measure.
AGRICO
fertilizers
are tailored
to your specific
soil needs.
You get the precise
formulation
your crop calls for.
Our free AGRICO soil test will pay diVidends.
It shows
i
exactly
the plant food needs of your soil and will "
recommend
the AGRICO formula that's best. It's the
1
practical
way to help boost wheat Yields.

i

Profit From the Agrico Difference!

See Your Agrico Dealer Today

AGRICO~
THE NATION S LEADING

FERTILIZER

AGRICO SERVICE CENTER
TO SERVE YOU
1

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR CO.
415 E. Lake Phone GE-8-2671

_----------,f

I
i

Thursday,

September 15, 1966

SPINET PIA:\O. M" be had Il\ assumIng small month I} p"mpnts. Beauhlul
fmlsh. See It locall\. Write C, edit
Dept., Bo' 57,I\IIes, hhch.
h37-38p

_______

.

1 LARGE s\\lvel rocker $20, 1 small
sWivel rocker $15; 8515 Five hllie road,
2 1/2 miles East of Pontiac Tlail.
H37rx
__
~
O:'lE UPRIGHT plano, one electrIC stole
like ne\\. Call GE 7-2385.
H37cx

_____________

FOUR GOOD used T.V for sale, 11",
17" and 21" - priced from $15 to $30.
Phone 437-~383.
H37p

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

TEACHER NErDS bab} slttel, j lll'mth·
old bov, 730-4.30. Monda\,-Fllrl.1\,
Novl. Gll 4·4280 dftel 1,

FULL TIME for light production work.
50 hour week. paid holidays and Insurance plus other benefits. Age 24 thru
60. Vlcete D,e & Enginee!:)llg Co. 45241
Grand RIver, Novi.
18

FORD 250 baler Withengine, John Deere
12-A combine With engine. LudWig KItter, GE 7-2120.
Hltcx 1

P\RT

BEDROOM \\lth kitchen prlVllege f01
one or couple. Also furnished house
trailer. 338 Donovan, South Lyon. H37

3 PART -TIME posItions open, dge 25-6';'
Management type man or school instructor wdnted 4 mghts a \\eek 6.30 to ~:30
p.m. Must be able to manage and lIlohvate adults and teenagel s. Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti and Plvmouth areas. Call Dan
White at Jumor Achievement Headquarters VE 8-4660.

1

W,\ITRESSFS, cooks /!, pal tel', full <I,
part hma _ ap'pl\ in l,el,on. The ne\\
Howal d Jolmsons, 2380 Cal penlel, .\nn
Albor.
1I16tfr

,

,

II-

work, Will train. Apply at Gold Seal,
Photo, 775 Davis, Plymouth.
49U

I

area. 42'j-IjlO.

DELlVFRY BOY \l1th car. Call 349-0556

W\lTllrSS
W\\T!.D .• Iftel",,,n>.
\,~
SUndd}> 01 lIol1lldl b, 18~OO "\01 t' \Ill'

afte, 4.

near 7 Mile.

Boht·s

I

6tf

13-S ituation Wanted!

Lunch~9

FEMALE part hme help.No~erlence
needed. WIlllram. 261-1772.

BABY SITTING in my home. 1 or
references.

Call 349-

MEAT CUTTER, full hme. EMB Food
Market. 34~-0522.

WILL CARE for children In my home.

DENTAL ASSISTA!'<T, expel ience preferr~d, may conside! tralOwg ! ight
person, 34~-2750.
20

Large fenced yard.
349-2123.

49875 W, 8 Mile.

1------------WILL CARE for 1 child in my home.
349-4086.

FORD Dearborn corn pickel - pull type
- good condition. 52222 Ten Mde road.
GE 8-3826.
H37p
FLUTE with case, Armstrong,
condition. Phone 438-4961.

very good
H37cx

IF CARPET beauty doesn't show? Clean
It right and watch II glow. Use Blue Lustre.
Rent
electflc
shampooer $1.
Dancers, South Lyon.
H37cx
MOTORCYCLE - 250 cc - Suzuki 1965,
~Ike ne'lt, 4500 Miles, P~one 437-2502.
H37p
WESTINGHOUSE walkie-talkie, child's
recOld player, Genelal meat-shcer,
domestic. 34~-1825.
20 WOOD StOlm \\lndo\\s.
brook.

356 Falr-

1~66 HONDA 300, excellent
Must sell. 34q-08~9

condlton.

CLOTHING, good ronditIon. \\omen's
Sizes 14 and 16, girl's size 6.; babies
rIot!ung and miscellaneous Ilems. FI90159.

PHONOGRAPH & small tape recorder.
349-0113.

COMPLETELY furnished apt. 3 rooms
and bath, References. Write Box 332
Northvllle Record.

~~~7~ENGTH house trailer.

NOllTHVILLE FAMILYoflourrequire;

Call 349-

12

or 3 bedroom
FORD Tractor, good rUbber, needs mln- ,.1_7_23_.
or repaIr. 349-3110.
,.

_____________

149 West Liberty St,

12-Help Wanted

Queen washer \\rm~er hl'" S18, The
Furmture Barn, 53305 Grand RIVPT
G~RAGE rumm 'ge sale. Sdturdd} 8. Sunda} - 10';2 Roosevelt~ 2 blocb edbt of
Mdm btreet. Plvmouth

BLUE SPRUCE
FORSYTHIA-LILAC
Complete L,ne of Shrubs
and F lawerlng

Trees

39940 Grand River
Navi
bet. Haggerty & Seeley

Burlap Bags
Quart Berry Boxes
Peck and
% Peck Round
Baskets with Bale
Also
Bushel Baskets
BALER
and
BINDER
TWINE

SPECIALTY
FEED
13919 Haaerty

O~F 16 ~dUt~l Wm(hl'~h.)1 pump ~llIl
full choke .1IUlulle 300Sd1JgC. ~43j Fll
\\Uod OllVP, South LHm, GF 7-741)3.
H3'jtf(

8-For Rent
3 BEDROOM lome, unfurlllsherJ, Commerce La\e, S160 pel month. Secunh
depOSIt, Immediate occupanC) Write
Bo' 331 c/o ]1;01 thvl1le Record.
14tl
OFFICE SPACE, available aboutoct.l.
Also storage space for rent. 349-1473.
13t

29<::

34~-

RENT OUR Rota-tiller
Lvon.

Gambles, South
tfc

_

Men or Women, parttime
work, hours 7-9 a.m.,
2:30-4:30 p.m. one hour
at noon time.
Apply- AcImini strators
Offices. Northville PubIic'Schools>, 1075.· Wing
Street,
Phone-349-3400.

MOTHERS-HOUSEWIVES
Earn extra money
BA
Play Home Toy Demonstrator.
EARN 20% COMMISSION
Receive
extra
bonus,
S & H green stamps, a •
trip to Hawaii.
No collecting, delivering
or substituting.
THE PLAY HOME CO.
PAYS ALL PREMINUMS,
SUPPLI ES AND GI FTS.
Pays
demonstrator
on
receipt of order.
Check
the rest and work for
the be st. Call GA-2-4913

____________

:v i\~.-V.L

:; ,l.-:- ~, _...

----

<--

~

Allard Contracting

-

School Crossing
Guard

HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Responsible
person. 11:30-6:00-5 days. 349-3472 after 7:00 pm.

5 day week
Apply Chief of Police
Northville Police Dept.

KITCHEN HELP, 34~-0556 after 4.

Waitresses
Wanted
Adult
Good hours, Good pay.
Apply in person.
Cloverdale Dairy
134 N. Center-Northville
Bill Bakhaus, Mgr.

CO.

1-======================-:
MACHINE OPERATORS

PRESS BRAKE OPERATORS)
~

At 7278 Haggerty Raad
Between Joy and Warren

WELDER TRAINEES

11

1

FREE to someone who will provide a
loving home for our year old while Per- I ....
sian registered cat. 349-2015.
FREE PUPPIES.
FI 9-2165.

1

OFFICE GIRL. Apply 10 person.

Mead-

owbrook Country Club, 40941 W. B Mde
1

Road, Northvdle,

FREE INSTRUCTION
We Employ You In Other Capacity Until Qualified
Fu"~!aid .vacations, ~Iue Cross, Blue Shield,
9 Pal Holidays, PensIon Plan. Overtime
PARAGON BRIDGE AND STEEL CO.
44000 Grand River
Novi, Mich.

Bob-O·Link Golf Club
Grand River at Beck Rd.

R.N.'s, LPN'S, & NURSES aids needed for
p.m. shift. Eastlawn Convalescent Home.
349-0011.
511t
- apply
18

WAITRESSES, cooks & porters, full or
part time - apply In person. The new
Howard Johnsons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann
Arbor.
H16ltc
M~I ~ ll~TIREE, [lart-hme now, fUll lime
'11l1l1l1prfill I ep.llrlllK small motors. Write
306 l/ll Nllrthv,lIe Record.
36lf

H.. ,

PIDLLIPS PRODUCTS
COMPANY
1MMEDIA TE OPENINGS

All ~hifts, no experience
necessary as we will train
- many fine company benefits offered including hospitalization, life insurance,
paid vacations and holidays.
N.ew plant located at 1500
E. North Territorial, Whitmore Lake. Apply in person. An equal opportunity
employer.

I
I

EXPERIENCED WOMAN
OR GIRL

for work in Brighton.
::::.::::::.::.:::::::::::::~:~:~:~~l:~?:::::::::::::::::~::::: Must have some knowl·
edge
of payroll,
ac·
SERVICE STATION
counts payable, and mi sc.
ATTENDANT
bookkeeping.
If quali.
Full or Part time
fied, age no barrier.
E=xperience preferred
Vagabond Mobile Home,
202 W. Main St.
Brighton, Mich.
Northville

I
I

as down payment

WilLIAMS

& llOYD

SOUTH LYON

FOR SALE - Guernsey helfer, fresh 10
December.
349-0896.
H37cx

437·2034--'

Now Is The

I

-----------F RE E - 3 kittens, housebroken, grey
and white striped,
phone 437-2786,
27777 Martindale road.
H37-38cx

Time To Get
In On The
LOW:- LOW
PRICES

------------:::::.1

CHAR-MUR
KENNELS
Expert _ Poodle
styling
349·2017
48200 Twelve Mile Rd.
Novi, 1-96 Expressway

_,I

USE OUR
WANT ADS

We Have

15-For Sale-Autos

To Offer .....

MUSTANG, 1966 2-dr. hardtop, 6 cYI.1
1_8 auto., P.s., 4,000 miles, FI 9-0497.\

349-3600.

GIRLS for Northville Laundry
in person 331 N. Center.
I -------------

* sales tax & transfer

41805 Eleven Mlle.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN - less than 14,000
Original mileage. $850. by private 0\\11er. 453-1207.

$2115
$2389
Catalina
Vista 4 dr. hardtop, aqua. 2-way powe" R&H, WW $2295
64 Fard Galaxie 2 dr. hardtop, gold, V8, auto •• R&H, WW
$1495
LeMons 2 dr. hardtap, blue, V8, auta., pawer steering,
$1515
Banneville
4 dr. hardtop, gold, full power. R&H, WW R&H $1615
63 Catalina 4 dr. hardtop, blue. 2-way power, R&H, WW
$1095
Catalina coupe, brown .. 2-way power, R&H, WW
$1315
Catalina
4 dr. brown/white,
2-way power. R&H, WW
$1295
Catalina 4 dr. sedan, brown. 2-way power, R&H,
$ 995
62 Bonneville
caovertlble,
blue. 2-way power, R&H, WW
$ 895
65 Catalina

'64 CHEVROLET pick-up, V8, '63 Ford
1 ton V8 Stake, dual wheels, Baggett
I Roofmg & Siding. 349-3110.
'64 CADILLAC, 13,500 milesnewhres,
N01 thville. 34~-5215.
1964 STATIO~ wagon Falrlane, 1962
Chev. Green Briar 9 pass. Both IDgood
condition. Call 438.3403.
H37p
1~64 CHEVROLET Chevelle, 4 door'l
eeonomv six, stick shift. Excellent condltlon. FI 9-1474 after 6.
CHEVROLET. 6 cy!. slahon wagon, excellent second car. Reasonable. Call
mornings. 349-1361 or aller 10:30p.m.
or \\lIte P.O. 25, Norlhville.
18

'64 CADILLAC, 13,500 mnesnewllres,!
NorthVille. 34~-5215.

blue.

2-way pawer,

brown.

lull pawer,

aids

coupe,

2-way

power,

green,

Ford wagon,

VB, automatic,

caupe,

$ 825
$ 595

R&H

R&H, WW

R&H, WW

R&H, WW

Mercury 4dr. sedan,
black,

stick,

power steering,

R&H, WW

power steering,

gold, 2-way power,

R&H

R&H

$ 195
$ 195
$ 195
$ 395
$ 695
$ 195

INC,

WHERE YOU GET THE WRITE PRICE
874 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth

Before buying a

I
I

SOUTH LYON

Used Cats Bought and So--'1
ld
'---

canvertible,

6 cyl. straight

4 dr. sedan,
blue,

R&H. WW

red. 2-way power.

white,

BERRY PONTIAC,

1~64 CHEVROLET Chevelle, 4 door,
econom)' SIX, stick shift. Excellent condition. FI ~-1474 aller 6.

Phone 431·1117

2·way pawe;:: R&H, WW

aqua,

aids

59 Bonneville

1~64 STATIO:'l wagon Fairlane; 1962
Chev. Green Bnar ~ pass. Both mgood
condition. Call 438-3403.
H37p

105 S. LAFAYETTE

wogan,

Banneville

'64 CHEVROLET pick-up, V8, '63 Ford
I ton V8 Stake, dual Wheels, Baggett
Roofmg 8. Sldmg. 34~-3110.

aqua, 2-way power, R&H, WW

2 dr. hardtap,

Star Chief 4 dr. sedan,
61 Chevralet

1964 VOLKSW~GEN - less than 14,000
original mileage. $850. by private owner, 453-1207.

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON MOTORS

coupe hardtop,

Bonneville

II

NEW HUDSON, MICH.
PHONE 437.2379

WllD.EBS

_

14-Pets, Animals, Supplies

PRICE SPECIALS!
Ford custom 4 dr. sedan, V-8, auto, radio
*payments of $8.50 a week.
'64 Ford Falcon 4 dr. wagon
*payments of $7.50 a week
'64 Ford Falcon 4 dr. *payments of 7.50a week

'64

Inside and Outside I
Help
Waitresses
and
-------I~~~~~_~
groundwork.
I

GOOD EXPERIENCED MAN ONLY
NONE OTHER APPLY
GOOD JOB, BEST PAY

Allard Contracting

6tf

MAN OR WOMAN - Supply consumers
with Rawlelgh products in Northville.
Write Rawleigh Dept. MCI-76-H-1208.
Fre~port,
mlnois.
18

.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::;1

SEWER lABORER

I

I

...

40255 Grand River
1Jt2Miles E. of Novi

NEW HUDSON, MICH.
PHONE 437-2370

NOON LUNCH room and playground,
supervioors needed for Amerman Elementary School and MaIn street Elementary school, Northville PubllcSchoo
Syslem.
Apply Board of Educatio.l offlces, 107 South Wing, 349-3400.
tf

,,,....PlymMW

BEST RATE
35¢ A BUSHEL

CO.

H37-38cx

4
Id h
Id I
a
year 0 Y' 0 .wou I ke my
mommy to baby SIt With a playmate
about my age 349-1321.
18tf

HORSES BOARDED BoX stalls, slandlDg
stalls, pasture, good ruhng faCIlIties, ridWANTED - Man or woman to supp~~ ing lessons Circle C. 437-2975.
47tf
Rawlelgh products in Northville. No
capital or experience necessary. Write
BOSTON TERRIER pups, male and feRawlelgh Dept. MCI-76-H-572
Freemale, 8 months. Sell or trade. FI 9port, Illinois.
0181 after 6. Reg1Stered

FARM WORKERS

GOOD EXPERIENCED MAN ONLY
NON E OTH ER APPLY
GOOD JOB, BEST PAY

, '

Free Estimate
GL-3·0723

WAITRESS, cocklaJ.1 lounge. Experience not necessary.
Excellent working conditions,
steady. fnll or part,
time. Northville Hotel & Bar, 212 S.
_Main.

APPLE PICKERS

DOZER OPERATOR

SYCAMORE FARMS
CUTTING MERION .SOD

You-Pick-up, We Oeliver
or do a Complete Job.

_____________

----------

Plymouth

GL·3-549l1

WANTED WOMAN for cleaning 1 day
per week. 349-2306.
-

Experience.

I , 100 ~~~fhWI

I

.

Work.

- APPLY_ BArflEY MFG.> CO.

I
I

_j

Sharp! Used '66 Mustang 2 dr. hardtop, radio,
WWTires
Nice! Used '66 Ford country sedan wagon auto.,
V-S, radio, Pow. steering, WWtires
Good! '65 Dodge Coronet 2 dr. sedan, V-8, auto.,
radio, WWtires.
Clean! '63 Chev. Impala 2 dr. hordtop, V-8,
auto., radio, WW tires
Special! '62 Chev. Impala convert. V-8, auto.,
pow. steering, radio, WW., one owner
EXTRA! '61 Ford % ton pickup, 6 ply tires sty.
side 8 ft. box

SECRETARY - experienced t'Plst, Will
teach dictaphone, 35 hour week, call
662-4534 or 662-4535 ask for Mrs.
Russo.
H37-38cx

JOURNEYMAN
DIE MAKER
Steady

phone 438-4516.

I'M

offices in
small manufacturing plant, Write Box
33S, c/o South Lyon Herald.
H37cx

r------------, I
All Around

erences,

phone
H37p

1
----------1
HELP WANTED for cleaning

CUSTODIANS

BUS DRIVERS

Michigan

MALE for nursery work. Apply 55150 1
W. Ten Mile road.
H37cx

Afternoon
shift, 2:30·
11 plm. Good working
conditions,
job security,
fringe benefits.
ApplyAdministrators
Offices,
Northville' Public School, 107 S. Wing
Street, Phone-349·3400.

I

TIME eveDlng \\ork

Seamless Tube Co. Cafeteria,
GE 8-2411 ext. 208.
,

1.--~~II!!J!II!!!JI!IIi!I!!I!I!!III-.

To Buy

COUCH 8. MATCIDNG chair. $20, Speed 1

------------

GL-3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY

ared.

ARCHERY BACK STOP hay bales, rdbbIt cloveI, June second cuthng'1 horse 1
_
hay, Walkie Talkies. 24150 Chubb Rd.
If anyone took pictUres of the VFW,
34~-2724.
on Labor Day, marchmg please contact
Frank Wiseman.
ROUND BED, 92", \\ith gold tuftedhedd- 1
_
board, matchmg cuI velvet bolster. bed WANTED: WoodbUlmng kllchen stove
spread and dl apes. Also player pldno With oven. 437-~557.
With rolls. Sond-bath. ",al Iv AmHltan 1
_
couch, antique dishes 96 pc. bet. Cdll
349-2~64.

$a,..

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices

10

I'

------110-Wanted

ALUMINUM trallel, 15 ft. sleeps live,
relngeralor,
stove, Rhese hitch mcIudGARAGE SALE' Antique brd" bedb,
ed 10 Years old 349-0959.
solid '" dnnt MdeboJrrt, hal n(l~b rem
____________
-_-- ~naiI.u:.,.~tf;'~nt~rJrunk~ hQu~~hnltJ~ uther
EVERGREENS ,"",,_$1 to
dig, your ,ml5.l._ltem" .•8,it.._SfRl...l1JrQ.ffiJ1...a.llb
~ own. Turn' o{f~US 23' ar SlIver 'Lake
'to j p m 231 Eh dnve, SOJith.
road go 1/2 mile to Evergreen road,
Log Cabm Nursery.
H36tfc G~RAGE III RUM\1,\GE SALE - SatUlddY. Sept. 24, 10 d.m to 4 [l.1II Cluthmg, mpn'b, ,\oml)n·.!:>anet('hlll1len'~r ('.u
EVERGREEN SALE. 2000 select evertop bOA Cdl rIll!, tobog~Jn,I ~fllgerdtnr.
greens, 21 varieties. Dig your choice of ~tOl m dlJOl~. chllch E'n· ...~JIIIP~JHdto\'l,
nursery at $2.50 each. Peters' EvermlS( elldneoub houbehuld Items. E"'J 1green Gardens, Milford, Mich. at Frosthmg redsondble. 22380 Pullt1J( Tr:uI.
ty's Phone 684-7502.
H35-38p ('orner of Nmp MIle road.
H37-3Bcx

IPlumbing Supplies

home

I

I

Cash in on the big Fall
and Christmas
Selling
Season. Represent AVON
in
your
neighborhood.
Call AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE·5·
9545.

HOUSE, 1 bedroom furmshed. Aloo
furnished house trader. No Children,
couples only - after 3:30 p.m. 338 Donovan, South Lyon.
H36p

I

SEWING AND Ironing In my home. Fl
WOM~N to do IroDlng \\eekly. Call GE 9-2165.
8-4061.
H37-38p
I'C-H-n-L-D-CA-R-E-in-m-y-h-O-m--e-;
-ba-v-e-r-e-f- I
P.\RT

FOR SALE - Honda 450. Ask for Jim
438-3021.
H37Uc

I

21I

pre-schoo1ers,
4627.

CIDLD CARE in my home week days.
Have references. Call 349-1162.
18U

DON'T WAIT

WilLIAMS & llOYD
USED CARS
-=~~==-----==-=-~c..:..:~
"YES, WE ARE HIGH"
IN QUALITY
BUT lOW IN PRICE

_

-------------WOM \N fm ddy \\'J! k, 2 <1:1\> d \\h·k.
~1.2'j an hoUl. SIX Mlle. F.l1l1lIDgton

III

college

Page Five

YOUNG MAN approxlmately25 for snapshot film processing. Full hme steady

raad,

3-ROOhl semi-furnished apartment. In
to\\lI Onlvoldel coupleorolderMman
need call, 34~-2232 after 3'00 p.m,
,__
FOR RENT: 3 bedloom home at 4~0
Dorothy street. Reference and securlt} 1
_
depoSit reqUIred. Phone GE 7-2281.
WOMAN to assist semi-mvallll
\\lth
H37p house 10 NOVI, 12 to 5. Must hdve 0\\11
transportatIOn.
Call 34~-~700 after 6
p.m.
I~

1-------------

TlMF d,'ntal dSblstant. Con"rleJ

Irdlning high sehr~)1 seDlor
student 34~-2710.

CUSTODIAN
Man to work mormngs, 6 da \ 5, 25
hrs., a \\eek at our Plymouth branch
office. F01 appomtmont, call M,. Reifel
GL 3-7400, First FedNdl Savmgs of
Detroit, 7~0 Penniman, Plymouth.

_

NORTHVILLE: Store at 124 E. MalnSt.,
1 CINDERS for driveway and clean-up Jobs. 1 Excellent com me, CiaI location. Phone
Top soj! and peat humus. GL 3-2363 or 34~-2000 or 34~-0157.
20
GL 3-1921.
HUe
_
LADlES' coat, suits, dresses, size 10.
Shoes, size 4B. Hats for sale or trade.
349-1325.
18
,
_
,IROOFING, 90 lb. roll $2.25; shingles
$8.50 per square. Tar paper $1.50 per
roll. Roof coaling, 5 gal. $2.50. Alum-I
1 inum gutters 15~ ft. Aluminum siding,
first grade. "$22.50 per square. GA 73309.
H31tf

NEWS-THE SOUTH LYON HERALD

I

Phone GL-3-2500

.--------------------'THE AREA'S

I
I

WO·3·7192

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-GT
CORTINA-WAGON
CORTINA-1200
tlNGLlA-SEDAN

and 1500SEDAN
lInd VAN

BERGEN MOTORS
1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

MA-4·1331

¢ •

F

16-Lost

Continued

GORDON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

BERGEN MOTORS

Intenor

and Exterior
& Window

F<lr Free

Walled Lake

MA-4-1331

SEPTIC

CHUCK

New 1966 Dodge
$1876.00

Earth Moving - Land Clearllll
Site Development - Gradllll
RAY WARREN EXCAVATING
CO.
21629 Haggerty Road

m;~~~;;~
~
~

SCHNUTf

Forst Class laym9, sand'Q9,
fm'shm9,
old and new floors

FI 9-0660

Own power

Parking
Lots and Driveways
ACademy 9-6498

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

BUILDERS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRiAL
476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

MUSIC STUDIO

*PIANO

FLOOR SANDING

BDYB

12.7 Hutton near Main
NORTHVILLE

414-6695

DODGE

DODGE

BRIGHTON
ASPHALT &
PAVING CO.

437-2725

S. R. Johnston
& Company
CUSTOM

BULLDOZING

5 ,.~.O,OO~.

Estimates

SMITH

Phone GE-7-2466

P Ius sales tax and license.
Dart 2 deor, automatic transmi ssion, Safety Package,
Sack-up
Lights.
Nothing down $59.95 per month, for 36

Painting

Trim

520 Whipple St.
South Lyon

TANKS - GRADING

13650 10 Mile - Soutn Lyon

months.

F1-9-19

*INSTRUMENTAL

505 N. Center

F 1-9-058 0

Free estimates

LaChance

H. BARSUHN
Ph

GOOD TRANSPORTATION
AT LOW PRICES

GE-8-3602 •• f no answer
call EL-6-5762 collect

HOME
MODERN IZATION
Basements

LIFETIME

WEST BROS.

SIDING

No Money Down

850 N. Center

Additions - Free Estimates
FHA Tenns
TRI-COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZATIOIt CO.
GR-4-9243

AUTUMN

~

LEAVES

~

Ed Matatall

Inspect Our Workand
Compare Our Price.
Large or Sma II
CALL D & H ASPHALT CO.
Soutb Lyon

AND CARPENTER
TO HAVE THE BEST!
FilA

G L-3-0244

349-5090

Roofing, Siding, Storm Windows
Eavetroughs,
R ec. Rooms,
Additions, Awnings
L.censed Contractor

JERRY SHETTLEROE

All Kinds

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

.\re

~JIISt
1'llf.IIP e_~all

299 N. Mill St.

r..

RENT CARPET
SHAMPOOER $l/1'-ea~1

Blue lustre

~

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

C.R. ELf

t40USE DRY'
Install a New Pawer HUMIDIFIE:l Taday'
Save On Doctor Bdls and Furniture
PHONE GL·3·0400

Otwell

Bill (Doc) Otwell

\

YOUR LOC AL FORD

FI 9·1400

DEALER

Ask for Service

550 Seven Mile-Northville

D & D floor Covering
Featunng Sales and Installallan of:
-

:

Phone

349·4480

Cnunlrr"

l-nmllC.l

AND

krntllr

TREE
SERVICE

\nn",lrnnJ1; Prudu< (,
IJI ......O(' ""II lilt-

~

DON STEVENS

DON BINGHAM

t/-"""""

fLiA~~~'l
"I"<'0'-"11'./
~e';
\:

349-4066

Res.: 349-2819
MONUMENTS

to Pt"'PC'uo'c
Sromi,nq

cherIshed

AI ...oys In LOVIng

Choo'S.(' hr"t(' a btQuidul

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
11600NAPIER

I Year End Deal

Count on our skill aqd
expellence to save you
t'''Ie, trouble and money

SERVICE DEPT.

LANDSCAPING

"?") "4LIt

Plymouth

WE CURE SICK FliRNACES"

John Mach

COMPUTE

FI

9-Hn

South Lyon
Phone: GE-B-B411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

For The Best

& Supply Co.

Heating

14415 NorthVille Rd.

& SONS
fl 9·3350

with
CLEAN RUGS let A FT.
Dancers-South
Lyon

nON

FURNACES - BOILERS

~i

n agrlf'''\

qfQnlft'

memoflcs

T"bu'('

SEE
LEO CALHOUN
FORD
• • • •

ALSO FINE SELECTION OF
USED CARS

family mrmorlol
or marble

Allen Monument

Works

\1..---__

PLUMBING - HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
~EMODELING
SERVICE W()RK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric

Pipe

Thawing

GLENN C. LONG

CASH LOANS
Up To $1,000.00
Money When You Need

PL YMOUtll

FINANCE

It

eo.

839 Penmman-Plymouth
GL-3-6060

David L. Andrews, son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. F. Andrews of 51630 Eight
Mile road, has been named an instructor of general and abnorIr.alpsychology
at Olivet College in Kankakee, minois.

12 Years Experience
Trees .Removed: Pruning, Tr,mmin9,
Feedln9, Cahllng, Cavity Work.
Fully Insured.
437-1342

CALL JIM DAVIDS
New Hudson

Use Our
Want Ads

FI 9-1700

I'

1:1:.

I"

A 1961 graduate of Northville high
school, Andrews received his BA degree from Spring Arbor college in
1965. He will receive an MA degree in
psychology later this year at Western
Michigan university.

I

II

I

David L. Andrews

FI 9-0766
HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

~.

"

TREE REMOVAL - PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS REMOVED

Tilese

~

service call

CARPENTER WORK

GL·3·3600

INSTALLA

"

FI-9-2009 or FI·9-2555
46200 TEN MILE
NORTHVILLE ---1

or 349·0115

A-l

SEWER and WATER

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS ...

IMMEDIATE

TREE REMOVAL:

TREE" SERVICE

ROOFING REPAIRS

1

MOBllHEAT

Avatlable

F19-

RAMBLER-JEEP
PLYMOUTH

Fmancmg

For fostr courteous

Guaranteed 30 Years

-

GRADING
BACK FILLING

IT COSTS NO MORE-

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Roofing

BULLDOZING
Herb Guntzviller

CUSTOM BUILDER

437-1142

23283 Currie Rd.
GE-1-2446

f:1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

Northville

ASPHALT PAVING

ROOFING & SIDING

Bob Cann
Clarence DuCharme
1963 American 4 dr., auto., R&H, power steering
and brakes, individual reclining seats.
$1095
1961 Rambler Classic 4 dr., std, R&H, 1 owner,
low mileage.
$ 495
1964 VW, 2 dr., radio,
$1095
1966 Rambler 6604 dr. V8, auto., radio, new
tires.
$ 995
RB, 4 dr., 4 speed $ 795
1964 Renault Model

)pec,ali zing in flat, roofing,
sht nglong, eavestroughs and
repOlrs
Free estimates.
Call any time, days or eves.
431-20&8

FIN EST QUALITY

WH\TFORD

.~

Call New
Hudson Roofing

349-1894

GALE

~

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

YOUR HOME OR STUDIO
Call Before 8:30 A.M.

7 Years To Pay

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
PHONE
GL-3-2424

FI-9-2005

Gardner
Music
and ORGAN
Stud'10 PIANO
INSTRUMENTAL

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

INC.

MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

STRAUS

;ieptic Tank and
Drain Fields
Sasement and Sewers
Bulldozing

ALL TYPES OF SIDING
Roofmg - Stone - KItchens

ALUMINUM

REMODELING

SAVE

NORTHVILLE

FI-9-a056

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

Atflcs - Awnings
Storm Wmdows - Doors

MANY MOR E TO CHOOSE FROM

FRED'S
MOTOR SHOP
610 NOVI ST.

Attic Rooms-Cabineh
Additions
Recreation
Rooms

299 N. Mill St.
South L yon Mich.
Phone: GE-B-l:l411

GR-4-4204

1959 Rambler Ambassador, VB, Sharp $275
1959 Pontiac Catalina, auto., PS, PS, R&H, WW $450
1960 Plymouth station wagon, VB, at .,PS, R&H
WW. $339
1960 and 1961.Comets and Falcons from $295.00

Bros.

Excavflting

ICOMPLETE

Memberof the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fille Pianos In
This Area for 3l Years
Total Rebuilding If Required

and ORGAN

W C"'rk guaranteed

MOTORS

from Page One

Plymouth

470 S. Main
453-1100

Mrs. Charles Ware
M_\ 4-1601
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bohs of Toledo,
are house guests of Mrs. Lottie Chambers.
The Crossroads Presbyterian building committee held its regular monthly
mf'eting on Monday, September 12. In
1960 Crossroads church had 80 m!'mbers and now the Walled Lake church
has 260 members.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Burgeois and
daughter Paula visited Wixom recently
for two weeks. While here Del attended
the 25th high school class reunion at
Iron Mountain. The Burgeois moved to
California in 1963. He was very active
in the incorporation of Wixom as a village and then as a city. He was also a
member of the Planning Commission,
the charter commission and was also
an active worker in the Red Cross
Blood Bank.
Jane Madigan h"s returned to Highland school of nursing to complete her
senior year. She will be doingherpediatric training at Childrens Hospital,
Detroit.
M.nianne Vollmt'r is attending our
Ladv of Merry high school in Farmington this year.
The Charles McCalls spent Labor
day weekend at Wheatley, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nissenand daughters spent last week at the Nissen
cabin at Tahquamenon Falls.
The Wixom Chamher of Commrrce
of Wixom held their annual dinner at
Moreys in Commerce on Wednesday
night.
The city's gripe mreting will bE'
held Tuesday. September 20, at Wixom
Elemt'ntary school at 8 p.m. All <'ill zens are urged to coml' and air their
gripes.
On Sunday, September 11 25 l11t'rn·
ber" of the l(J17-18 graduating class
of 10th grade Wixom school held thpir
48th anniversary at Big Crooked Lake.

Brighton at the summer home of Mrs. :
Francis Morris of Wixom. Wixom residents present were Miss Mildred Gib-, :
son, Mrs. Francis Morris, Mrs. Lucetta I
Ruggles, Mrs. Louise Bowers, Mrs.:
Virginia Johnson. In 1917 Walled Lake,
oid not have a high school so the grad- '
uates finished high school in Pontiac. : ,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coe spent the I
Labor Day holiday at Hale and Tawas.
Douglas Coe has started his junior I I
year of college at Western university~' , .,
Linda Cheesman has started her
first year at Eastern Michigan university.
!
Fred Ferguson has started at Cen- :
tral university.
~
On Tuesday. September 13, the CWS !
ladies will hold their regular meeting j
at the Wixom Baptist church. The kick'
off banquet for the Wixom Baptistbuild- \
ing fund wi~l be Monday, September 19 1
at the Walled Lake junior high school.
The planning commission metror its.
regular monthly m'lpting on Monday, ~
Septemher 12. The commission had!
several requests for zoning changes.' ,
Jim Hughs of Wixom road Wdl !
leave September 15 for Michigan Tech '
to start his senior year in electrical ': .
fngineering.
:
Richard Hughes wi111eave Septem- ~
ber 18 to start his freshman year at ~
Ferris Institute.
~
st. William's Catholic school opened
Wednesday. September 7. There are 5881'
stUdents, eight sisters of st. Dominic
from Adrian and 10 lay teachers. There
are 16 classrooms and 25 volunteer
mothers working in the office and library.

1

I

FI-9-1700
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Sewage Problems
Still Plague Salem

by Nancee Slattery
the "land-grant colleges", the same
act under which Michigan state University was organized.
And, like Michigan state, agriculture was the college's main concern
when classes began in 1891. Mining
and engineering were also important.

This week we continue our look at
Michigan and out-of-state campuses in
fall '66 by stopping first at a university
way at the top of the state. Northern
Michigan university in Marquette can't
easily be matched for a scenic location.
Forest, lakes and mountains provide
a beautiful surrounding for the school.
Nearby is the Presque fie with its Sugarloaf Mountain and docks along Lake
Michigan. Marquette is the central community in a group of three small towns,
the other two being Neaguanee and Ishpeming.
On campus the university cener is
the focal point of actiVity. The Wildcat
Den, a lounge, bookstore and meeting
and stUdy rooms are in constant use by
students.
Today, only three years after receiving university status, Northern has
an extensive three-dimensional program - instruction, research and service - to offer its students. Excellent
football and basketball teams are an
extra bonus for students.

***************

Located in Tucson, the university
has many intriguing historical touches. The residence halls bear such
names as Apache, Navajo, Cochise,
Mohave, Gila and Santa Cruz, Its Arizona state Museum portrays the life
history of the state and the Southwest.
There are 135,000 museum pieces, in-I
eluding the extensive collection of the
Gila Pueblo Archeological Foundation.
A group of local students have already packed their bags and departed
for a new year at the university. TOM
BINGHAM, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bingham of 23906 East LeBost,
will be a sophomore. He attended Northern Michigan last year, so he should feel
right at home during football season
since both schools have the Wildcat as
mascot. Tom is a 1965 Northville high
graduate.
Also in his sophomore year is another 1965 graduate of Northville, JOHN
HINCK. He's the son of the Clarence
Hincks of 21237 Summerside Lane.
In her fourth year at Arizona is
SUSAN EASTLAND, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. K. Eastland of 46900 Chigwidden. She attended summer school,
but was home recently for a week's
breather before departing for another
year. She made the return trip by way
of Denver and San Francisco.
On campus she is busy with her
sorority house, Alpha Omicron Pi.
She was a member of the Northville
class of 1963.

***************

Among the students from Northville
attending the college this year will be
ROSIE FRONTERA and SUSIE LaRUE,
both June graduates of Northville.
Rosie worked in the Novi Drugsthis
summer. She plans to major in psychology at school, while Susie plans a
major in special education. Both girls
will live in Spalding Hall, the dorm
for freshmen women. It's part of afOUl'
dorm complex.

***************
Two other girls attending from
Northville are NANCY LOGEMAN and
ANDREA CAIN. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Logeman of 872 Carpenter drove the
girls up to Marquette this week. They
will register and become acquainted
with the campus before classes start
September 17. Andrea is the daughter
of the Andrew Cains of 741 Grace.

******"'********
Returning to the University of Michigan, covered in detail last week, we
take another quick look at Northville
students on campus. TERRY LaRUE,
son of the James LaRues of 638 Center, flew to Hawaii the weekend before
starting his third year at Michigan.
A radio announcing major, he has
worked as news announcer for Radio
Station WPAG in Ann Arbor. This summer he was director of morning baseball for the recreation departpJent.
CAROL YAHNE, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Yahne of 512 Eaton
left for college a week early to help
with the orientation of incoming freshmen. She's social chairman of her dorm
on-campus, and a sophomore this yeap-o

***************
From the Upper Peninsula of Michigan we travel west to another large
university, the University of Arizona.
n was organized in accordance with
the Morrill Act of July 2. 1862 creating

Police Chief
Warns Vandals
Two northern Michigan youths await
sentencing next Thursday on charges
of malicious damage to mailboxes this
past weekend on 12 Mile road.
Richard Westcott, 18 of Tawas and
Timothy O'Neil, 18 of Oscoda, pleaded
guilt;: of the charges before Justice of
the Peace Robert K. Anderson Monday.
Sentencing was postponed until after a
pre'-sentencing investigation by the
justice.
Both youths, who were jailed oVernight in the county jail, were released
on bond pending sentencing.
Police Chief Lee BeGole used the
incident as a lever to halt a growing
number of cases involving willful destruction of mailboxes. "The first stop
for anyone caught," warned the chief,
"will be the county jail. The next step
may be federal detention."

Fil

lor

a oueen

***************

BIG WELCOME-When he returned
home at 419 Dubuar after finishing a four-year tour of duty in the
Navy, Gerald Jerome (center) got
a happy welcome from his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jerome,

shown here.
An added surprise
was the sign erected by neighbors over the garage door. Jerome
once was a part of the team that
helped to recover Gemini nine.

Association Taps
Principal Sniith
Harry Smith, principal of the Main
Street elementary school has been appointed as a key principal for the 196667 school year for the Northville Public
Schools' system for the Association of
Elementary School Principals, Region 2.
The position represents the communicating link between the organization
and the individual principal.
Notification of the appointment was
made in a letter to the superintendent of
schools from Region 2 Association of
Elementary School Principals.

materials all yours
In those

c.

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.
COMPUTE

INSURANCE SERVICE
LIABILITY
AUTO

FIRE

PLATE GLASS

108 W. Main

GO!

Northville

PLYMOOTII
ANN AllOR

TIRE CO.
IN PLYMOUTH

Hottest Tire Buy 01 the Year

When the alarm was sounded at 10
p.m., Novi firemen, who were holding
their monthly meeting at the village
hall, responded immediately and were
on the road within seconds.
But hay stored in the barn added
fuel to the flames. Police Chief Lee
BeGole said efforts of firemen prevented the fire from spreading to nearby plants.
Owner of the barn is Ed Putnam
of Lewiston.

~

lhundedJo/llIaIIJ

$18&1'
..~,

•.9h1&
flIbIlle ..

~$l.u
Fed. Ex. Ta",

Hotrlde

Players Guild
Plan Election
The Northville Players Guild will
hold its first meeting of the 1966-67
season Tuesday, September 20 at 8p.m.
at the Northville Scout Hall, 215 West
Cady.
New officers and board member swill
be elected, and a schedl'le for the year
will be discussed.
All previous members are strongly
urged to attend this important meeting.
New members also are welcomed.
Refreshments will be served.
Call Gary Webbat 349-2675 if further
information is desired.

ANdld.

Use
• A. 1. Foyt-past

winner
India.llapolis "500" and
do,zens of other top races
drovlI .a stock race,-car
-unner race to-naiflbns
500 miles at 120 mph 011
Thunderbolt tires.
t Built with 4 pIles af
htra:stroug
3-'t"nylol1
cord and Tufsyn lUQper
for extra mileage
• Built to deliver- exha'
traction rain or s~e

Our

Want
Ads

PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS
George & Norm

NOVI
43035

Price"

Fed. Ex. Tax

7.00 x 13

$19.38
$21.48
$23.40
$25.83
$21.48
$25.83
$33.91

$1.90

735/7.75 x 14
(7.00/7.50 x 14)
825 x 14
(8.00 x 14)
855 x 14
(850 x 14)
735/7.75 x 15
(6.50/6.70 x 15)
815/8.45 x 15
(7.10/7.60 x 15)
885/9.00 x 15 Whitewall'
(8.00/8.20 x 15) tubeless only

LET US BE YOUR

Reg. Pharmacis

Size Black Tubelesst

$2.20
$2.36
$2.57
$2.21
$2.55

$2.71

Size listed also replaces S'ze shown in pal'llnthesls
·Plus tax - No trade needed.

ts

Whitewalls also available.

rt\ "~-"
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Grand River

v

~

~'"i%~;'~t('f,>
JY'~~\P~

~

Novi

~ ......

>.

",?

Gooayear
Vacation Services

\

"

PrIce for any
U. S. automobUes

heavenlY Locke Shoes.

WILLOUGHBY'S
SHOES

HOMEOWNERS

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER
FI-9-1252

GO!

Draftees Under Fire
Even Before Basic
A bus load of draftees made an
unscheduled stop in Novi August 30
when fire broke out in an overheated
engine compartment. No one was hurt
and the fire was quickly extinguished.
But an old, tinder-dry barn burned
to thegroundlastThursdayasNovifiremen, assisted by Northville fire fighters, fought successfully to prevent the
flames from spreading.
As the bus was returning from the
induction center at Fort Wayne in
Detroit, rear occupants reported that
"it was getting hot," police said.
Immediately after the bus had come
to a halt on the West bound ramp leading from the expressway onto Novi road,
the !ire broke out, police reported.
. • Occupants filed out of the smokefilled bus, and firemen arrived about
1:30 p.m. to extinguish the flames. It
was caused, police said by a hot muffler
that ignited road tars and oiis underneath the bus.
The bus was towed to Detroit, and
another bus took the stranded draftees
to their Grand Rapids destination.
The--..barn; located at 41840 Grand
River, was leveled by flames.

a protective fence along the stream as
had been discussed when the property
was first purchased for school use.
This, he said, would at least keep the
school children from playing in the
stream.
He suggested, also, that a new industry planning to locate on the south boundary of the school may be willing to
share the cost of a fence.
The board indicateditwouldinvestigate possibilities for a fence.

Salem township, South Lyon Community Schools and the Washtenawcounty sauitation department are taking a
hard look at a long-standing water
polutlon problem in that township.
Sewage has been found in samples of
water taken from Johnson Drain which
flows through the village and along the
school property. It poses a threat to
school chitdren, according to Joseph
Price, county public health officer.
He said that the waste apparently
comes from drainage residences in the
township. The township has no sewer
system.
Township Supervisor Floyd Taylor
confirmed Monday that the problem
was present and said that heavy, damp
clay soil in the area causes septic
fields to seep to the stream rather
than percolate (go down into the sUbterrain).
He said the problem has been known
to be in existence for several years.
Speaking before the school board
here Monday he said he knew of only
two ways to prevent the pollution to evict the residents or build a sewer.
The first, he noted, was too drastic. The
second would be costly, at over $1
million dollars, and not feasible for the
township.
He suggested that the school build

BeGole also said his department is
investigating vandalism in the C&Orailroad yard just west of Novi road. Sergeant John Turner of the C&O police
department reported vandals have been
destroying switching lights and uncoupling boxcars, both of which could lead
to derailment or serious injury.

Superb fit •••
absolute comfort •••
the finest in

ChiefBeGole Named
To Police Committee

We re-align front end, rotate
5 tires, adjust brakes, repack
front beerings, Add $2 for air
conditioning,
torsIon baf!'.

J

Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole has
been appointed a s a member of the
police training committee of the Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police, it
was announced this week. It is a oneyear appointment.

322 S. MAIN
PL YMOUTH
GL-3-3373

HUNTERS:
NOW IS

t~~-,_-~-..-o-c-·I

THE TIME
TO TRAPE THAT OLD GUNI

I

I

USE OUR
LAYAWAY PLAN

I
I

Smith's Sport Shop
NorthVille
349-4344
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.W IN CHESTER
.BROWNING
.WEATHERBY
.REMINGTON
.SAVAGE
.COLT
.MARLIN
.STEVENS

105 E. Main St.
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NO MONEY DOWN

NEW INSTANT CREDIT!
Just flip one simple lever into 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive.
You're cruIsing the highway smoothly, comfort·
confidence you Just don't have In any other
ably In your 'Jeep' Wagoneer. Suddenly-a
wagon. In short: a 'Jeep' Wagoneer gives you
steep hili. Or slippery pavement. Or ICY,danger·
all the comfort, riding and handling ease of any
ous CLlrves. Just flip one simple lever into 4· fine car. Plus the incomparable safety of 'Jeep'
wheel ?r1ve ~t any speed-and
you hug the
4·wheel. drive. In these emergencies, it's the
road With tWice the traction of other cars. ..
world's finest protection for your family ... off
tWice the control, tWice the safety. You've got the road, It'S a new world of fun and adventure.
New power: 250 hp v·a or Hi·Torque 6·cyllnder engines. Turbo Hydra·Matlc· automatic trans·
~!,~~.~?~;
..~~~~~,,~1.~,~~mg,
power brakes, and other options you'd expect In any fme wagon.

You've got to drive it to believe it! See your 'Jeep' dealer. Check the Yellow Pages.

CARDS ••• JUST DRIVE IN, PRESENT YOUR PLATI 01
HOLDERS OF CHARGE PLATES AND NATIONAL CREDIT
CARD AND YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT WILL II OPENED.
EASY TERMS •

GOGO

GO0 OliEAR
THE SAFI!TY-MINDI!D

PLYMOUTH
705 W. ANN

GL 3-3165

COMPANY

TIRE CO.

A~~~R
ARBOR ROAD

GL J-3197
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CONSTITUTION
PROCLAMAA. Malcom Allen
signs a proclamation,
signaling
September 17 to 23 as National
Constitution week, as Mrs. George
Merwin_representing
the week's
I~~I sponsoring organization, the
Saroh Ann Cochrane Chapter of
OAR-looks on. Similar proclamations were signed by .he Mayor
Wesley McAtee and President
Philip Anderson of Wixom and
Novi, respectively.
The proclamations
ask citizens
to pay
special
attention
during
that
week to the Federal Constitution
and the advantages
of American
citizenship.

A nON_Mayor

I
4'-

Legal Notice
STATE OF MICmGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
559,789
Estate of NELLIE J. TOWNER,also
known as NELLIE TOWNER, Deceased
It is ordered that on November 7,
1966 at 2 p.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held at which all creditors of said
deceased are required to prove their
claims. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a copy
on James Towner Gosnell, administrator of said estate, 16167 Gilcrest,
Detroit 35, Michigan prior to said
hearing.
publication and service shall be
~ade as provided by statute and C.tJurt
tule.
Dated August 29, 1966
'
Joseph A. Murp'hy
Judge of Probate
Edward R. Oglesby
33314 Grand River
Farmington, Michigan
16-18

Vivian Hits
Esch Record
The heavy campaign guns have been
lowered early by Democrat Weston
Vivian, incumbent second district congressman, in his race against Republican Marvin Esch.
In an advertisement appearing in
this edition, and all other weekly and
daily newspapers in the second congressional district this week, Vivian's
Campaign Coordinator, Robert W• Carr,
attacks the record of attendance of
Esch during the two years he has
been a Michigan legislator.
The advertisement
reproduces a
letter from the Speaker of the House
of Representatives to Carr, which indicates that Esch missed more than half
of the roll call votes during 1966 and
over 40 per cent during his two-year
term.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
556,703
Estate of FRANK A. WALTER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on October 17,
1966 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearingbe held on the petition of Raymond P.
Heyman, special administrator" for allowance of his first and final account
and for turning over the balance of said
estate to the administrator with will
annexed:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated September 7, 1966
Ernest C. Boehm,
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
18-20

BE SURE • • • INSURE

Carrington
&
Johnson

ville township and the city of Northville, and the planning board of Novi
village.
All four of these groups over the
past several years have developed comprehensive
master
plans for their
communities, revised zoning ordinances
and drawn up subdivision rules and
regulations.
Following is a synopsis of these
planning groups, their accomplishments, and their current projects.
In Northville township •.•
Under the chairmanship of Gunnar
Stromberg, who next spring will become
a member of the township board, this
six-member commission has one vacancy, created recently by the resignation of James Tellam, a township trustee.
Other members include Luke
Bathey, J. CraigBowlby, Leonard Klein,
and Bernard Baldwin, who recently was
appointed to the township board.
Stromberg has indicated that he will,
if the township board agrees, remain a
member of the commission after he
takes a township board post.
Changed from zoning commission to
a planning commission in 1961, it was
expanded from a four to a six-member
group with additional powers.
Within the past year, the com mission has developed a master plan and
completely revised the older, "vague"
zoning ordinance that datedback to 1955.
The master plan. like those in the
cities of Northville and Wixom, was
financed in a major part by a federal
urban planning assistance
program.
Implementation of this plan, through
the new zoning ordinance is the next
major project as planners consider the
proposals of developersandorientthem
to the master plan.
In Wixom •..
Chester Zielinski heads up this nine
member planning commission, established with the incorporation of Wixom
as a Village in 1957. (Wixom, shortly
thereafter, was incorporated as a city.)
Besides Zielinski, members include
Ralph Armstrong, G. E. Underwood,
John Erickson, Lloyd Preston, Oscar
Scheffler, Mrs. Charles Ware, Lawrence Beamish and John Nichol.
Development of a comprehensive
master plan, major revision oUhe zoning ordinance, and adoption of subdivison
rules and regUlations have already been
accomplished.
Refinement of the master plan is
currently in the works.
Current refinement of this plan was
sparked mainly by need for a greater
industrial base to offset cost of public
services. In addition, the commission
has taken another hard look at multiple
dwelling type developments and has
decided to include more of these in the
revised plan.
Because more area is to be earmarked for industry, the refined master plan
necessarily calls for a smaller ultimate
population -although additional multiple
dwelling considerations offset somewhat thedownwardpopulationprojedion.
The refined plan calls for an ultimate populatIon of 38,000 as opposed to
the 41,000 in the original plan.
In the city of Northvilie ...
"It shall be the function and duty of
the commission to make and adopt a
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master plan for. t.he ?hY~,ical development of the mU~lClpallty.
. .
So. states l.n part the Mumclpal
PI~nmng co~mlssion Ac! of 1931 un~er
WhICh.th~ CIty of NorthVIlle's planmng
commISSIon was created.,
It spells ~ut ?ne of ~e major goals
of the commISSIon, WhIch became 2.
reality early this year with the completion of a comprehensive community
plan and report. This "blueprint",
which includes a Central BusinessDistrict plan that has been adoptedinprincipal by the city council, was in the
making for two years. It was partly
financed by the federal government.
In addition to the comprehensive
plan, the commission only recently
completed a major overhaul ofthe city's
subdivision ordinance now before the
council for adoption.
A zoning ordinance, enacted in 1946
and amended over the years, underwent
a major overhaul in 1960.
As in in the township of Northville
and the city of Wixom, the major task
now facing Northville municipal leaders is the implementation of the master
plan. In Northville, implementation of
the Central Business District section
of the plan is considered of prime
importance and, in view of this urgency,
a citizens committee has been established to study ways and means of making the plan a reality.
Heading up Northville's nine-membel' planning commission
is George
Zerbe!. OthermembersincludeW.
Wallace Nichols, vice-chairman, Warren
A, Stoddard, secretary, Harvey Ritchie,
James M. Dingwall, Charles R. Ely,
Jr., Clarence E. Hinck, Charles Freydl.
Jr., and Edwin R. Langtry.
In Novi '"
Although Novi's planning board has
been working on that community's mastel' plan longer than its neighboring
communities. the plan has not yet become a reality. A revised edition is
expected to be completed later this
month.
Several reasons account for the
plan's lengthy birth.
Perhaps most important is the fact
that in Novi a master plan requires,
under village ordinance, public hearingr, and council approval. In the three
otrer communities, planning is governed by state law Which requires only
adoption in principal- or certification
by the governing body that the plan
has been completed.
Because a Novi master plan is necessarily therefore a more rigid document - less easy to change once it has
been adopted - its first presentation to
the council and to the public encountered opposition.
At the time the plan first came up
for public viewing, the council was being
challenged with ways of financing sewers and water for the community.
The master plan as originally presented, councilmen note, prOVided fora
relatively lOW-density "countryatmosphere" community in which the individual property owner would be called
upon to share a large part of sewer
and water costs. "We needa community
with a population large enough so that
this cost can be spread a little thinner,"
they con~lude.
With that philosophy in mind. the
planning board put the plan on the
operating table, pared down lot sizes
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GEORGE S. LIEN
The President of Superior Plating
company of Detroit and a Novi resident
for 30 years, George S. Lien, 61, died
suddenly at his home at 46100 12 Mile
September 9.
Born December 24, 1904 in Oslo,
Norway, he was a member of st. Paul's
Lutheran church, the Greater Detroit
Board of Commerce and Meadowbrook
Country club.
He is survived by his wife, Ann; a
son, Thomas David Lien, at home; a
daughter, Mrs. Donna Franks of Farmington; two sisters, Mrs. Amorde Walberd of Roseburg, Oregon and Mrs.
Runghnild Johnson of Superior. WisconSini a brother, Olaf Lien of Seattle,
Washington; and one grandchild.
He lay in state at Casterline Funeral
home until Monday morning. Funeral
services were held Monday at 1 p.m.
from St. Paul's Lutheran Church, with
the Revere _ Charles F. Boerger officiating.
pallb~arers, all from the Board of
Elders, at the church, were Frank
Cochran, Ray Heidt, Fred Sterner Sr.,
Egon Rodenbeck, James Huff and Arthur
Janetzke. Burial was at Oakland Hills
Memorial Park Cemeterv. Novi.

a r y

FRED B. McCRUMB
Fred B. McCrumb, who lived at 358
First street for 41 years, died at home
September 8 on his 74th birthday. He
had been ill for three months.
Born September 8, 1892 in Novi, he
was retired in 1957 from the Detroit
Edison company. He was a member of
the First Methodist Church of Northville.
He is survived by his wife, Mildred;
a son, Jack McCrumb andgrandsonDavid of Plymouth; and one aunt, Mrs.
Duana Pratt of Walled Lake.
Funeral services were held Saturday
at 2 p.m. from Casterline Funeral Home.
The Reverend S. D. Kinde officiated.
Interment was in Rural Hill cemetery.
FRED K. PERRY
Fred K. Perry of Novi died Tuesday.
SurViVing him are his wife, Minnie,
and children, Ruby, Opal. Analene.
Laverne, Patricia and Robert.
Funeral services will be held at
10 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, at the Casterline funeral homE'. Burial will be
at Oakland Hills cemetery.
Complete obituary details will be
published next week.

and no:v has come up with an ultimate
population of 1~0!000 as compared to
80,000 in the ongmal plan.
Unlike the plans in neighboring communities, Novi's master plan is being
financed completely by the village \vi~hout the help of federal funds. Novi's
plan, too incorporated the aid ofa citizens co~mittee in determining the kind
of community desired.
Novi's planning board also has been
instrumental in development of a subdivision ordinance and major overhaul
of the zoning ordinance.
The nine-member board includes
Raymond Evans
chairman
Kalin S.
Johnson vice-chairman Jo~ephDunnabeck, s~cretary Olen
Green Willis
Miller
Paul McCollum Nor:nan F.
Zoll, 'Harold Tuck and' Victor Rust.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ifthe communities
of the city and township of Northville,
Novi and Wixom develop to the extent
as seen in the master plans of these

1 '/

communities, the four communities will
one day have a combined pop)llation of
approximately 243,000. In th<!next two
articles of this series we will take a
closer look at these ~aster plans and
the reasons for this population projection.
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ECKLES HEATING CO.
IN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
,
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Open 8:30-5 p.m. - Mon. thru Fri.
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Newest Most Complete HEATING CENTER

SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
IN OUR SHOW ROOM
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I
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Open at 6:30 - Now ShOWing - 7 & 9
"Arabesque" -Color-Gregory
Peck, Sophia Loren
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Coming: Wed., Sept. 21 - Walt Disney's - Color
"Lt. Robin Crusoe, U.S.N." - Dick Van Dyke
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Casterline Funeral Home

PRICES START AT

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS • OPEN 6:30
LT. ROBINSON CRUSOE • 6:4S and 9:30
RUN APPALOOSA, RUN - 8:40
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Paint Products, Inc.
25345 Novi Rd.-Novi

349·0793

_ Private Off-Street
TIE~~Y

Parking

~. OANOL.
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~4·Hour Ambulance

_ Air Conditioned

Service
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Chapel

FREO A, CASTERL.INE
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FIe Idbrook 9·0611

SATURDAY • OPEN 12:45
SHOW STARTS AT 1:15
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SUNDAY • OPEN 2:30
SHOW STARTS AT 3:00
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Opener at Ply:mouth

Wildlife Braces

Mustang Eleven Faces Avenger
Will history repeat itself?
Probably not. It's seldom that a
football team can romp unimpeded as
the Northville Mustangs did last year
in soundly trouncing Plymouth, 45-0.
With Quarterback Tom Baughman
pitching to Ends Jerry Imsland and
steve Evans and Wingback Jim Za}ii,
Northville scored with ridiculous ease.
A bunch of greenhorns from Plymouth, befuddled and beaten, never
were in the ball game, and they continued their" inept play throughout the
1965 season, losing twice by scores of
52-0 and failing to win a game.
But a year has passed. Friday night
will mark the beginning offootballl966.
Key figures responsible for Northville's opening game success last year
have departed. And although some veterans are returning to shore up frayed
ranks, it's seldom that things click
as smoothly as they did for Northville
last year.
As a painful spur in its side Plymouth will have memories oflast year's
humiliation; in addition, the Rockshave
at least one veteran returning at each
position. In some positions, Plymouth
is two and three deep.
As a result, Northville versus Plymouth promises to be a bitter grudge
battle once again when the team 5 take
the field tomorrow night at Plymouth.
Kickoff will be at 8 p.m.
Dave Prochazka and steve Hulce
will handle the quarterback chores for
Plymouth, and Hulce, a good runner,
may also see action at halfback. Both
are veterans.
An end last year, Ron Lowe will be
running at a halfback spot with either
Hulce or Tom Elias, formerly a defensive specialist.
At fullback Coach John McFall, in
his second season and looking for his
fIrst win, has a pick of three solid
backs: Dick Dyer, Dick Michael and
Al Nawrocki.
Starting ends will be veterans Jeff
Adams and John Bida, both a year wiser. McFall's interior line, although of
average size, will be experienced. And
there's no shortage of linemen.
NorthVille, on the other hand, isn't
as deep, either in the line or the backfield.
New Coach Alex Klukach indicates
he'll stress passing and running speed,
despite the fact that he claims his
backs aren't especially fast.
Before the season began, Northville
was hit With a serious loss. Doug
Swiss, a two-year veteran and Northville's top back last year, decided to sit
out the season in hopes his shoulder,
injured during the baseball season,
will heal.
That means Klukach will have only
one proven back, Wingback Jim Zayti.
Light but tough, Z:lyti improved with
each successive game last year, both
as a broken field runner and as a
receiver. If he continues making progress, he'll be the center of the Northville attack.
Help could be forthcoming from Ron
Gloestnei, who transferred from Livonia
Bentley this year. He's impressedKlukach with his determination and quick
moves. Last year Gloestnei, who weighs
160 pounds, played on the Livonia layvee squad.
Pat Hall, small at 160 pounds but
rugged, will start at fullback.
Although Chris Holman has the edge
in the battle for quarterback, his competitor, Joe Andrews, will probably see
action. Either way, it'll be tough finding
a quarterback with the finesse of Baughman, last year's aerial wizard.
Steve Kehrer, who threatened to alternate atfullback with Hall, was switched to center'this week when Dale Price
quit the squad. At 5'8" and 180 pounds,
Kehrer will get the startmg call at
center.
Surprisingly, Klukach has come up
with two strong junior ends, Gregg

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
and
'INDUSTRIAL
WIRING
NO Job Too Big or Too Small

KING
.ELECTRIC
-Novl25901 NOVI ROAO

349-2761

Carr and Bob Hubbert, both about 6'1"
and 185 pounds. While not exactly filling the shoes of Imsland and Evans,
they can hang onto the ball and they're
rugged, Willing gridders.
Strongest of the interior line positions \\ill be guard where veterans
Roger Kline, Jerry Asher and Daly
Hill hold forth. Together they will SPlit
the offensive and defensive chores.
Getting first call at tackles will be
inexperienced Dan Conklin and Terry
Frazer, who saw action, particularly
toward the latter part of last year.
Conklin is 6'2" and 210 pounds, Frasure 5'10" and 180 pounds.
Klukach has his own strategy for
Friday night:
"We hope to hit them fast and score,
because we don't have the depth for a
control game. We'll pass."
The Northville coach expects Plymouth to play its usual control ball game
in which they try to overpower the opposition, "leaving us in the dust."
Friday's game then, stacks up as a
normal Northville - PI:l\.mouthfootball
donnybrook.

New Ends-Grid Key

With the opening Monday of the early
teal season, Northville-Novi area hunters stepped up preparations for another
big Michigan hunting season.
Here's what they'll be aiming for
from now until the end of the year:
September 15 --Startoftheshooting
preserve season at about 60pay-to-hunt
areas, with main targets of pheasants,
ducks, and chukar partridge. It marks
the end, too, of the first early bear hunt
in region 1 of the Upper Peninsula.
September 20 -- Close of the early
teal season.
October 1-- It's curtain call for northern small game hunters for ruffled
grouse, rabbits, woodcock, squirrels,
and raccoons in region 1 and northern
Lower Peninsula (region 2).
This date also signals the opening of
state\\ide archery deer season, with
bears also on the hunting list of bowmE'nin region 1. And it alsoisthe start
of the second earlyfirearmbear
season
in region 1. Pheasants become legal
targets in parts of Menominee andDelta counties, while woodchuck hunting
begins in region 2.
October 10 - Here's the date for
those Who get their kicks in the duck
season. It's also the opener of the
goose season in the southern Lower
Peninsula (region 3). The hiarting hour
is 10 a.m. October 10 also is the finale
for limited pheasant hunting in parts of
Menominee and Delta counties.
October 20 - Pheasants will start
falling on this date in region 3. However, hunters Who have stalked these
beauties in the fields of Northville
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Cash Awaits
Grid Fans
Okay, you armchair quarterbacks.
Let's see how well you can pick the
winners.
The annual football contest sponsored by The Northville Record-Novi
News and South Lyon Herald begins
this week.
Cash prizes totaling $18 will be
awarded weekly to tI:e top three prognosticators
of the weekend football
results.
There's nothing to buy and anyone
can enter. Just follow the simple rules
on page 9••
Entries must be postmarked or delivered to the newspaper office by 5
p.m. Friday.
Normally, we don't like to give out
any advance information. But because
this is opening week, here's a bonus:
Miami of Ohio will trip Indiana and
Illinois will find that SMU stands tall
down in Texas.

Jaycees Plan"
TenWs:- Tourney
The Northville Jaycees will hold
their annual tennis tournament on Friday and Saturday, September 23 and
24, at Cass Benton park.
Boys and girls in the 16-and-under
and 18-and-under age brackets are
eligible to compete in the tourney,
Director Richard Norton announced.
An entry fee of 75 cents "'ill be
charged, Norton said. He added balls
will be furnished and trophies will be
awarded to the winners.
To enter the tournamPnt or to obtain additional information, call Norton
at 349-2467.
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Novi 0E-ens Saturday:

Hopes Ride on Ground Game
"We heard some good tackles and
blocks Monday night," Coach John Osborne said. "We're getting ready for
the big ball game."
He was speaking of Novi's home
opener
Saturday
morning against
Milan's jayvees at Novi. (The game is
not at Milan as stated on page IB).
Kickoff is scheduled for 10 a.m.
Saturday's game will be a completely unique experience for Novi.
For the first timl', Novi \\ill field a
junior varsity squad made up of high
school freshmen and sophomores.
And Osborne's
hopmg that this
year's squad picks up where it left off
as freshman - with a Victory to sustain
a four-gam,' Winning streak.

<

Delighted as Osborne and hisassistant, Milan Obrenovich, were with Monday's practice, they were disappointed
by injury. Mike Farah, first string
fullback anda defensive lineman, suffered a hairline fracture of the arm and
he'll be out for two weeks.
This makes it more imperative for
Halfback Jon Van Wagner, Novi's best
runner, to make a speedy recovery.
He worked out for the first time in
about a week last Monday, after recovering from a knee and ankle injury to
opposite legs.
According tq Osborne, neither, injury seem"'d to bother Van Wagner, but
Osborne's being cautious. Whatever,
Van Wagner \\ill be pressed into ser-

~
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vice Saturday to punt for Novi.
To sharpen the edges for Saturday's
game, Novi gridders alternated practicing defense and offense this week, Osborne reported, and tomorrow night,
they'll run through both offense and
defense.
Since the passing game has been
"running hot and cold," Osborne explained,
"we'll concentrate on our
ground gamE', in hopes of grinding it
out."
"We're looking for a tough game,"
he continued.
. Novi's starfing offe!!sive li!!!!up will
find Dave Bingham and Doug Earl at
ends, Joe Morrison and Levon Tafralian at tackle, Doug Keith and Dale
Pohlman at guards, TIm Marvin at
center, Gary Boyer at quarterback,
Ken Osborn at halfback, Dave Adema
at fullback and Doug Schott at wingback.
On defense Novi will probably go
With Middle Guard Dan Douglas, Tackles Morrison and Lee Snow, Ends Boyer and Keith, Inside Linebackers Van
Wagner and Bingham, Outside Linebackers Adema and Schott ami Defensive Halfbacks Osborn and Earl.
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NORTHVILLE LANES
Thursday Nlte Owls
Chisholm Cont'r.
4
John Mach Ford
4
A&W Root Beer
3
Olsen's Heatwg
3
Lila's Flowers
3
Northville Bar
2
Cutler Real Estate
2
Northville Javcettes
1
Northville La'nes
1
Bohl's Lunch
1
Ea~es
0
Perfection
0
Ind. Hi Gaml': C. Chisholm
Ind. Hi Senes: C. Chisholm
Team Hi Gam!': John Mach
Team Hi Series: Chisholm

Muskie Catch
Sparks Party
For two Novi men, catching a mnskie is reason to cE'lebrate •
That Hank and Jerry Albers did on
August 27 by inviting 75 friends and
guests to join them and three other
anglers in Hank's back yard at 24895
Wixom road.

* COLOR PACK
ALSO POLAROID
CAMERAS ..... LlMITED SUPPLY!
*
NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
349-0105

now, by law, for all hunting.
Scaup and ringneck ducks come
under special bag limits in parts of
Little and Big Day DeNoc.
November 1 -Badger and mink hunting begins stateWide. Scaup and ringneck
ducks come under special bag limits in
Michigan waters of Lake Erie, DetrOit
River, Lake st. Clair and an area in the
Saginaw Bay.
November 2 -- Michigan's growing
flock of wild turkeys will be targets in
three special areas for 900 permit holders.
November 5 -- This ends the archery
deer-bear
season except in Allegan
county where Whitetails remain bow
and arrow targets through December 15.
It's also the close of the second early
fIrearm bear season in region 1.
November 10 -- Close ofthe pheasant
season in regions 2 and 3. Grouse and
woodcock hunting stops in region 1 and
2. It's also the final day for shooting
squirrels statewide, and the wrapup of
the turkey season.
November 11 -- Quail hunting opens
in 21 southern counties in region 3.
November 12 -- Opener of firearm
deer-bear seaS(ln ill Legion 1.
November 15 -- Quail season bows
out.
November 18 -- This date marks the
close of the first half of the grouse
season in region 3, and it's the finale
for woodcocks in region 3.
<

November 19 -- Deer hunting starts
in region 2 and 3, with bear hunting
prohibited in both regions.
November 23 -- Another duck season
closes.
November 27 -- This is the last day
of deer-bear hunting in region 1.
November 30 -- Goose hunting ends
statewide.
December 4 -- Deer hunting ends in
reglOns 2 and 3.
December 5 -- Grouse hunting resumes in region 3.
December 15 -- End of raccoon hunting in region 1 and 2, and also the
close .of archery deer hunting in Allegan county.
December 31 -- Grouse and raccoon
hunting closes in region 3, and mink
hunting ends in region 1.
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township in past years will have to find
new grounds. The township is off-limits
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"Quality You Can Trust"
Since 1922

Be Our
NOVI COACHES-Guiding
the
fortunes of Novi's football team
when it begins the 1966 season

Saturday will be John
(left) and his assistant,
Obrenovich.

SEE
ALL!

Osborne
Milan

* BOYS * GIRLS
TEEN-AGE
BOWLING
LEAGUE

COLOR TV SHOWS

Thru SATURDAY, SEPT. 17th
Magna"o~

Now Organizing At Northville Lanes
Play StartsSaturday,
Sept. 17 • 9 a. m.

OPEN

AGES 10 thru 18
Sign Up Now! I

-

or call FI 9·3060
Northville Lanes
Center and Cady Streets
\

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SAT.
YOUR VIEWING CONVENIENCE
Convenient

Budget

Terms

•

~

Stlrk~elther

Phone Gl 3-6300

Plymouth, Mich.
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Novi J,ustice Court

THE MILLERS AND MICHAELMaking his home with the John
Miller family of 8660 Napier road
is Michael Schlottow (seated center), an exchange
student from

Hamburg, Germany. He is flanked
by Mr. and Mrs. MilIer and standing is their son, John a junior at
Northvi lie hi gh school.

Exchange Student
Tackles Giant Load
Michael Schlottow, a 17-year-old
youth from Hamburg, Germany,
is
NorthVille's new foreign exchange student.
For the next 10 months he will
live with Mr. and Mrs. John MIller
and their son, John, in their rural home
at 8660 NapIer road.
Michael, like nearly 400 other exchange students, camp to NorthVIlle in
August as a part of the Youth for Understanding program, for wInch Northville is annually the debarkatIOn and
now the embarkation gathering station.
And as the other exchange students
are undoubtedly discovering Michael is
finding that life in the United states,
and especially at the Miller home is
a unique expenence.
Having lived in apartments in Germany all his life, Michaelfullyexpected
somf'thing simIlar here, Miller ex-

plained. Instead, he found a country
atmosphere in Northville to which he
is now ad]ustmg.
In Germany, Michael's father was
a wholesale merchant. MIchael would
be a senior in his country, and accordingly, he's a senior at Northville
hIgh school.

A Novi man was fined $100 and
had his license suspended last Thursday after pleading guilty in Novi justice
court to charges of driving under the
Influence of alcohol.
Michael Mink, 24, who resides at
26900 Beck road, was cited for driving
erratically on Novi road and in the
process, sideswiping another car on
September 7.
Also paying a $100 fine was Earl
Wise, 28, of Inkster. He pleaded guilty
to drunk and disorderly cO)lduct when
arraigned Thursday before Village Justice Robert K. Anderson. Wise was
cited for an incident that occurred
August 28 as he drove west on 11 Mile
road just west of Beck road.
Constance Kwiatkowski, 59, from
Hamtramck was fined $50 on a reduced
charge of reckless driving onAugust28
as he headed east on 13 Mile road.
Cited for speeding ilia 50-mile-perhour zone, Thomas Measel, 34, of
Berkley pleaded guilty before Justice
Anderson and paid a fine of$25. Measel
was ticketed August 23 as he drove east
on 12 Mile road.
A Detroit man, Frank Strelecky, 34,
was fmed $15 and $15 costs by Justice
Emery Jacques. Strelecky was charged
with permitting an unlicensed youth to'
drive his car on September 6 on Grluld
River.
William Miller, 23,ofDetroitpleaded guilty to creating excessive noise
with his car as he drove south on Novi
road. Justice Anderson fined him $25.
As a result of driving his car into the
rear end of another vehicle near Novi
road and the expressway, Matthew Shoemaker, 26, of Walled Lake was fined $15
by Justice Jacques.

Earl Sockow, 25, of 130 Henning,
Novi, was fined $25 for dumping garbage and trash in his back yard. He
was arraigned September 7 before
Justice Anderson.
David Branscomb, 31, a resident
of Farmington, paid a $25 fine for consuming on the highway between Meadowbrook and 10 Mile roads.
And Gerald A. Servello, 18, who
lIves at 1247 East Lake drive in NOVI,
was fined $15 and directed to clean up the
property on South Lake drive where he
dumped a stripped car.
A Milford man was fined $50 in

3 Novi Brothers
Get U-M Degrees
Threl'! sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd of 44180 Durson, Novi received degrees from Michigan colleges
this summer. Bill Boyd received his law
degree from Wayne State university law
school in June.

Jack Boyd

Bill Boyd

tf r

Get

But the work load is nothing short
of astounding. Michael is ta.king six
sol1d subjects, including physics, Am€'rican
governml'nt,
personal typing,
Umted states history, senior mathematics and English 12 accelerated. "We
do let hIm eat lunch," says one of the
high school secretaries.
This is the 16th consecutive year
that NorthVIlle has particip'lted in the
Youth for Understanding program by
accepting a foreign exchange stUdent,
Miller reported.

Novi justice court for speeding 85
miles per hour in a 55 zone.
Arraigned August 31 before Judge
Robert K. Anderson, Alexander Millar
pleaded guilty as charged. Infraction
occurred at 2 a.m. on August21 asMillar was driving east on Grand River
between Taft and Beck roads.
Glenn Killeen, 30, of Walled Lake
pleaded guilty before Justice Emery
Jacques, also on August 31. He paid a
fine of $15 for careless driving on
June 19 as he drove between the expressway and 12 and one-half Mile
road on Novi road.

He was valedictorian
of the 1959
class of Northville high school, and was
graduated from the University of Michigan with a B.A. degree in 1963.
After taking his Michigan bar examination September 1-3, he left September
8 with his wife, the former Roberta
Kirkwood, for graduate studies in law
at Harvard university on a scholarship.
Brother Jack received a B.A. degree in August from the University of
Michigan. He helped Bill move to Massachusetts last week and then went on to
Columbia university in New York. Heis
now a Peace Corps trainee preparing
to teach English in Kenya, Africa.
Lawrence Boyd Jr. received his
master's degree in political science
from the University of Michigan this
summer also.

•
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Wanted-. 300 Volunteers

J118t Arrived

For Red Cross Work

£1 ~m Holland

September has been deSIgnated a~
Volunteer Recruitment Month b~ the
Southeastern MichIgan Chapter of the
Amencan Red Cross. )!orthville volunteers wlll be asslstmg other area
chairmpn in the drive.
Goal of the drive is to recrUIt 300
new volunteers.
Local representallves
are Mrs. A.
C. Carlson, and Ml s. Mabel Cooley,
community and alternate communIty
representatives respectIvely; Mrs. May
Winter and M~s. Harry Crofts, chaIrman and co-chairman of the blood PIOgram; Mrs. Jesse Boyd, food servIce
chairman, and Charles Carnngton, dISaster representative.
Thele IS a speCIal need for men.md
recent retiree volunteers this year ,according to Ml s. eallson.
Men are
"anted for many plOgrams, includmg
transportation, service to military families' the Red Cross speaker~ bureau,
first aId and water safety instruction.
Recent retireesdre needed for neal-

Novi Policemen
Attend College
Scj,Jool's not ovel for four Novl
policemen.
CorpolaI::. GOldon Nelson and Harold Crampton and Patrolmen Robert
Starns and GeO!ge BigiSs al e presently enroIled in a polIce admmbtration
course at Schoolcl aft college.
For two hours each Tuesdav and
Thursday rughts, thpv attend cI;~~ at
the LIvonia coIlege to e;am four credits toward a degrep. They be!;an last
Thursday. The rourse will end December 22.

CLOSE OUT
OF 1966

SNYDER
HI·LO
Camper Trailers
New and Demonstrators

KOOL 5FAL ROOF COATING

MONSON TRAILER
PARTS CO.
200 South Main
Horthv i II e
Acros s from the Spri n9 349-2240

NEW MANAGER-James
Bel:z:, 27,
was named manager of the Northvi lie D & C Store this week, reo
placing
Fred Kester,
who has
been promoted to buyer for the
chain of variety stores.
A native of the Howell area, Bel:z:
comes to Northvi lIe from North
Lansing where he was manager of
a D & C store for three years.
Previous to that he was manager
of D & C's warehouses at Stockbridge and an assistant
manager
of a store in Muskegon. Married,
he and his wife hope to move to
Northvi lie soon.
In Lansing, he
was a member of the Northside
Commercial club.

ly all branches of Red Cross work.
Mrs. Robert C. Busey, chairman of
the recruitment. explains, "Recent retirees ]lave unlImited potential because
of their immedIate past business experience."
A large number of women volunteers is needed also. A few programs
requiring their servlces are the blood
program, induction center volunteers,
office and hospItal workers, dnversfor
the transportation service, and seamstresses to make items for vc:teran
hospitals.
Anyone interested in becoming a
volunteer should mark Wednesday, September 28 on their calendars now.
Mrs. William O'Neill, 15939 Edgewood, Livoma, IS holdlllg a tea at 2
p.m. for all local Red Cross prospective volunteers.
Those attendlllg \"ill have an opportunity to meet others actIve in
Red Cross lVork and hear of the programs III whIch they might serve.
More information about any aspect
of volunteering may be obtallled by
caUing 422-2787.

,

TULIPS CROCUS
HYACINTHS

"VISION"
When you see beyond the outward
shell and discover man In God's
Image-That's
VISion.
Hear "The value of a Spiritual
Outlook" By Paul A. Erickson,
C.S.B.

lecture on
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
First Church of
Christ, Scientist

r
.~-~~,.

C. R. ELY & SONS

1100 West Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth

Saturday,

Sept. 24

8:00 p.

LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

m.
n

Welcome'
Infants room provided

Everyone

IS

316 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

I'

349·3350
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Walled Lake

:\OHTHVILLE

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHU~LH
OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev
David Stran~
Pastor
GL-,}-8807
GL-3 1191
Worshipping
at 41650 Flve Mile
Sunday Worship
8 30 and 11 am
Sunds} School 9 45 am

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE·8-8701
Rev. R. A. Mitchmson
Sunday Worstup, 11 a.m
SundaY SchooL 9 4S am

**=+-*****:,c**.**::':

PLYMOUTH

**********"'****

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor TraU
Plymouth,
MlchIIBn
S .lJ\day Wor.hip,
10 30 • m.
Sunday School. JO 30 • m

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
109 West Dunlap_NorthvIlle
Rev. S.D Kmde, Pastor
Orhce
FI-9-1144
Res. FI-9-1143
WorshIp ServIce s, 8 30 & 11 00
Church
School 9·45 & 10 45

SOUTH LYON
WHITMORE
LAKE
METHODIST
CHURCH
Robert F DaVIS, Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, II R m
Sunday School. 9 30 am

PI,. YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Wor8lup, 10 30 a m
and 6 p m
Sunday School. g. 30 a m

ST

PAUL'S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Comer HIgh and Elm Streets
Rev Charles Boer~er, Pastor
Church
FI 9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557
Sunday WorshlP, 8 and 10 30 am
Sunday School. 9 15 a m

sT

Rev.

FIRST

Robert

S.. Shank,

Jr.

Res

453-S262

Orhce

Ass't.
ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOLiC
Fr Edmund Battersby,
Pastor
Fr Stanley MtlewskI,
ASSIstant
Masses
at 700, 8 30,
10'00 and 11 15 am.

453-0190

SUNDAY SERVICES
AT 7:45. 9.
and 11 A ..M. Nursery and Church
School at 9 A. M. and 11 A.M

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W EIght Mile Rd
James F Andrews, Gen Pas
Saturday Worslup, 8 p m
Sunday Worshli? 3 30 and 8 p m
Sunday School, 2 30 P m

TRINITY
CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W SiX. Mlle near Haggerty
GA- 1 23S7
Rev Norman MathIas
Pastor
Sunday WorshIp
11 a m
S1.1nda}'Sthool
q 31) a m

Sunday
7 45 P m

et

rl

IT'

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
Orchard HIlls School
10 Mile and Quince Dtlve
NovI, Mu..hlgan
John J. FrIcke,
VIcar
10 a.m., MornIng Prayer and Sermon
H'Jly Euchanst
1st and 3rd Sun.:ia~'
of each month.
Phone
835-0667
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Church Phone
FI-9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a m and 7 p m
SWlC-.y SchoDl, 9.45 8.m
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Evangehcal
Untted Brethren
Meadowbrook
at Ten Ml1e Road
Rev A. V. Norns
Phone
GR-6-0626
Umfted

Service-l0

A ~.

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R .. A. Mitchlnson
GE-a-a701
Sunday WorshIp, 9 a m
Sunday School. 10 am
CHURCH
OF CHRI'ST,
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand RIver
Farmington
Sunday WorshIp, II am
Sunday School,
II a.m

and

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A RIedesel,
MInt ster
Sunday WorshIp. 8 30 and 11 a m
Sunday School, 9'45 am

WIXOM

9·45

NOVI

10 a m

aM

IMMANUFL
EV LUTHER"N
CHURCH
330 East LIberty,
South Lyon
Pastor Geo Tlefel.
Jr
DIVIne ServIce. 9 am
Sunday School,
10 15 a m

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N WIxom Rd . WIxom
Rev Robert Warren
Phone
MArkel 4-3823
Sunday Worslup 11 am
and 7 p.rn
Sunday School

a m

7:45, 9 and 11 a m Church School
Classes
and Nursery at 9 and 11

********-t****::,::*

23455 NOVI Rd
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pastor
Fred Trachsel
FI-9-9904
'-Sunday WorshIp. 11 a m. and 7 p m
~
Sunday School, 10 am.
TraInIng Union. 6 p m.

II

School.

ST JOHN'S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN,
NORTHFIELD
2945 E Northfte1d Church Road
Raymond Frey. Pastor,
663 1669
Sunday Worshlp, 10 30 a m
Sunday School, 9 30 a m

m

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS
CHRIST OF
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald FItch, ASSOCIate Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, 11 am,
7 p m
Sunday SchooL 9 4'; a m

ORCHARD
HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH
SBC

Sunday

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac
Trat!
VIetor Szalma, Mlmster
Sunday Address.
4 P m
WatchtDwer Study. 5 15 p m

PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 1\lapler Rd Just North of
"-arren Rd
Plymouth
Mlch
Leshe
Ne.aJ Pastor
4S2-80Q
Saturday W rshlp. q .30
Sabbath School
10 4"

WorshIp,

~ .,

PASTOR'S STUDY

FIRST

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert BeddIngfIeld

CHRIST
TEMPLE
8275 McFadden
Street, Salem
Pastor
R L SIzemore
Sunday WorshIp, 11 30 a m and
8 p rn
Sunday School, 9 45 a m

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349.0911
349 2262
Re'- Lloyd G Brasure
hast Malfl and Church Sts
Sunday Worship,
9' 30 & 11'00
Church School, 9 30 & 11 00

CHURCH

Sun:1ay WorshiP, 10 a.m.
Sunday School, 11'15 a.m.

574 Sheldon Rd , Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trml

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
PARISH
Northv111e. Mldugan
F19-2621
Rev Father John WlttstQck
Sunday Masses.
7 00. 8 30 and
1030am
12.1SprT'

METHODIST

22S E. Lake St.
Roger Merrell, Pastor

Rev.

JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DaVId T. DaVies, Rector

Rev

September 1~ !J§6_

from the

..::',,::

NEW HUDSON

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michtgan
Father
Raymond Jones
Assistant
Fr. James Maywum
Sunday Masses'
7:30, 9'00,
11
a m. and 12·15 p.m.

I IRS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
,"'1- "\iORTHVILLE
Pd'litor
Rober1 Spradling
Res
20Q ~ WlnF: Street
Sundd~ ""or~hlp
II a m and 7 30
p m Sundu.} School
10 a m

I

--- - ---------------------

ST JOHN'S
AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev C. Fox
2322S 'i,1! Road-GR-4-0S84
Sunday \\orshJ.p, 8'30 and 11 am
Sunday Srhool, 9·45 a rn

Reverend James Andrews
Full Salvation UnIon
I suppose there has never been a
perfect marriage or a perfect homE' or
a perfect family. The first marriage
performed by God himself, according
to the Biblical record. resulted in a
race of "fallen and sinful beings_" Ho,l"ever, we do believe that there have
been many marriages in this world
directlv arranged and ordered by the
Lord. The Bible says, "Moirriage is
honorable in all,"
God sp::>keto my wife when she was
a high school girl at the close of a
religious service at a camp mE'eting
with these words, "Will you ma rry
B rather Andrews?" The p::>wer0; God
held h~r where she was standing until
__she s+opp.:d arguing with God and agreed
to do HIS WIll. Her final argumE'nt to
God was: "1 cannot marry him IV2cause
1 do not love him." When she agreed
to do God's will in spite of that fact
God caused a warm Inll of love to
comp U;J out of her heart, go out her
arm and from the hp of her fmger go
aroun,! me Where 1 was 5ithng on the
platform and back into her heart three
tim,'s as she stood in the reJ.r 0; the
tent wHh her arm s'retched OJt toward
the platform unable to m ,ve.

MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
51395 Ten Mlle Rd., NorthVIlle
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School,
10 a m
Sunday Service,
11 and 7 p.m
C;inging Service'
Second Sunday
each month at 2 30 p m

Over a \ ear later \I e \I ere married.
I I ealize there is a psychological explanation of this experience but I prefer to look beyond psychology to God,
the creator of psychology. and believe
that He actually proposed for me_ A'Sa
result we, together with God, have
giv~ life to 10 children, spven boys
and three girls.
Our oldest son is 32 and our voungest child is 7. W" ha ve sha.red our JOYS
and sorroll s together n,)I\ for almJsl3'1
years, but this human family arrangemE'nt is not an abiding, eternal relationship.
Christ camE' to establish the famllv
of God -\\hich is the only abiding and
eternal relationshIp. He said: "If any
man comE' to me and hate not his
father and mother, and \lIfe ani children etc., he cannot be my disciple."
Hate is the strongest \lurd in the
Enghsh language; it d·~scribps the most
complete sf'paration that can exist beheen individuals. When all coirmJ.litvis
eliminated from hate (of ('our Sf', Christ
does not ask anYO:leto hate I\ith carn'll
hatred) all that is left is separation.

This means that the call of Christ into
the family of God, the only abiding eternal relationship, cuts acrosseveryother relationship known in human experience. Every human tie must be broken
so that the family of God may come into
manifestation as a literal fact in this
earth.
There is no way to escape from
fac;n6' this truth. God has arranged
that death finally dissolves every hum:>n connection: the home, the church,
the lodge, the nahan. It is His plan that
all these eal thlv relationships, under
the careful tutorage of the Holy Spirit,
are to give place to the relationship of
the family of God sometimes described
bv the three words, Full Salvation
Unio:1.
In the realization of this "oneness"
eternal life is manifested just as natural
ma rriage results in giving physical
hfe. Christ came to give u,; eternal
life but we can only receive it in that
"oneness" for which He prayed in the
17th chapter of John, where we are
perfectly Joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment and all
speak the samE' thing, with no divisions
aliIo:Ig us.
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CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 Dartmoor DrIve
Whltrrore
Lake,
Mich -HI-9-2347
Wdham F NIcholas,
Pastor
Phone
NO-300698
Ron SutterfIeld,
ASSIstant Pastor
Sunday WorshIp. 11 a m and 7 8.m
Sunday School, 9 45 am
GREEN OAK
FREE
METHODIST
CHURCH
U5-23, 2 mdes north ot
WhItmore Lake

B.m.
A C Pounds,
Jr , Pastor
Sunday WorshIp. II a m and
7 30 P m. Sunday School.
10 a m

PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

~T

PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr A A Lowry, Pastor
WhItmore Lake Rd at
NorthfIeld
Church Rd
Sunday Masses
8 and 10 30 am

..

~T PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
BRoun
Synod)
770 J fo y ..t M-"If., II dmhur~
qu-nrJ::y Wfltqhlp. J 0 4ll ,I m
c,uncJay <if hfHJI, 9 10 u m

eM.

An Approved
Camera Shop

Respected

..
for

~

-

882 W. Ann Arbor

Qualtty and Service

CHURCH
OF CHRiST
22820 Valerie St
cor Ll1llan
GE-7- 2498 or 422 4440
LOUIS- R PIPPIn. \tlmster
Sunday WorshIp, 1 Jam
and 6 p m
Sunday School,
10 am

Tr. Plymouth Gl-3-5410

OPEN Every Evening

'TIL 9

Wednesday
evenIng
7:30 p.m.

Do ~~~9t.r.~Q
dryers really cost less to buy?
Do you really get no-charge service?

.........

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Alton GlaZIer. Pastor
10774 Nme Ml1e Road
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m , 7 P m.
Sunday School
10 do m

..

..

serVIce

u

/

......

..........

SALEM
SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 DIckenson.
Salem
Phone
P astor

349-0478
Fred Neal

Sunday WorshIp, 10 a m. and
7 p.m.
Prayer MeetIng, Thursday,
7:30 p.rn
Sunday School. 11 a m

WEST SALEM COU"lTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road comer of
Tower, ne-ar 7 'ville Rd
P astor Harry C RU'hards
Sunday WorshIp. II a m
Sunddy School, JO a m

J

.......:: .....:. .......

......
~

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
Ivan E SpeIght
Pastor
9481 W SIX Mlle. Cialern
OffIce FI-9-0674
Sunday Worship. 10 a m and
7 10 pm
Sunday School, I I
rn

I,I

..-:

..~ ..
/

I

,

I

Q

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd , Salem
FI-o 2J 37
Rex L Dye. Pastor
Sunday Worship
118m
and
630 pm
Sunday School
10 a m

Copynght 1966 Keister AdveTtlSlng

Sunday
I Samuel

Monday
Psalms

181-9

51·1-9

t

Do kids like ice cream?
The answer, of course, is a rousing YES! Model for model, electric
dryers cost from $20 to $40 less than gas dryers. And every electric
dryer is backed by Edison's No-Charge repair service. No charge for
any electrIcal parts. No charge for labor. Edison IS the only utllitll

company

1Il tillS

area that offers no-charge repair service.

Can you get this kind of worry-free assurance with a gas dryer?
Sure-with
a manufacturer's
repair service policy. But it will cost you
up to $120 over the first five years of operation alone!
OnE' thing more. EdIson's No-Charge repair service applies even if
you don't buy your dryer from Edison - so long as the dryer is electric
and you get your electricity from Edison. And if you buy now from a
participating dealer, the low price you pay includes the cost of wiring,
if any's needed. So when you add it up, an electric dryer can save
you up to $160 in just a few years. That can
keep the kids in ice cream a good long time..

EDISON

REYNOLDS All Fibre·Glass FullyAutomatic Water Conditioners (Pat·

ented) wllh our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
galnst Rust, CorrOSion, and leaks Will
often more water and remove more Iron,
or less operating cost, than any other
water softeners ever made.
I
Your present softener can probably be
converted Into a Reynolds Automatic.
Investlgate- No obligation.
factory sales, Inslallatlon, and service
(We service all makes)

I

REYNOLDS
Water Conditioning Company
Michigan's aIde" and lorges' wo'er
ContU/on/ng company ••• since 1931

12100 Cloverdalt, Detroit 4, Mlch.
WEbst.r 3·3800

Tuesday
Psalms
131:1-3

SerVice, lnc, StTubuTg, Va

Wednesday
Jeremiah
10 1-7

Thursday

Acts
261-8

Friday
I Timothy
3.8-16

<m?

<;ill? t <;ill?

t

Saturday
I John
4.7-12

<.s:i2?

t

<m

E-JAY LUMBER MART Shop At Your
Modern Store Northville, 349·1780

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon

NORTHVILLE STANDARD
302 E Mal n, 349-4044

NORTHVILLE HilRDWARE Your Trust·
worthy Store 107-109 Center Street

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE
SERVICE Joe Revltzer 104 E MOin

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVIC.E
110 N Lofayelle, South Lyon, 438-2221

NOVI REALTY ilGENCY Real Estate
and Insurance Novl, GR-4-5363

MciNTOSH HOMES Custom Builders
340 N Center, 349-4032

SOUTH L YON MOTORS
J IV Bokhous, 437-1177

DON T APP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S Lafayette, South Lyon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE 24 Hour AAA SerVICe
Free Pickup & Dc! 130 IV Main, 349-1622

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO
A G Laux, Reg Ph FI·9-0850

FRISBIE Refrigeration & Appliances
43039 Grand River, Novi

H R NODER'S JEWELERS
MOln at Center, Northville

NORTHVILLE COACH LINE Chorter
SLrvIL~, 41122 W 7 Mile, 349-1333

SOUTH LYON LUMBER CO
201 S Lafayette, GE·7·9311

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAUL TS
580 S Ma 10, '-lorthville

MAN~ON

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO
56601 Grand River GE 88441

LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE'
103 E Main, Northville

GUNSELL'S DRUGS R Douglas Lorenz
102 E Main, Northville, 349·1550

NOVI REXALL DRUG Prescriptions
ProfeSSionally
Perfect-Properly
P"ced

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grond R,vel, Novl, 349·3106

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES
560 S Mall' Northville, 349·0033

~PENCER REXilLL DRUG
112 E Lake, South Lyon GE' 84141

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E Mall', Northville

MICHIGAN SfAMLESS
South Lyon

STOR:

( HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY
108 W Main NorthVille 349 17~7

~'OBIL SERVICE
Corner 7 Mile and Northville

SERVICE

Rd

TUBE CO
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OUT OF THE

PAST
ONE YEAR AGO
••.Narda Foreman won first prize in
the fruit and vegetable competition at
the Michigan State Fair. Her 12 by 10
apple and plum display of trees and sky
W'Jna blue ribbon and $SQO.
•.•Northville
driver
examination
station opened up vlith a new look - a
new camera and application forms to
furnish the driver ",ith a colored photo
on his laminated driver's license.
... An $800,000 mobile home site
project was presented to t'Je Northville
townlihip planning commission last week
by Charles Lapham, local businessman.
Action on th., proposed project to be
located on a 50-acre site at the northwest corner of Beck and Six Mile roads
was postponed to permit further study.
•.. Dr. Robert K. JaslJw, medical
superintendent at Plymouth State Home
and Training school, resigned. He was
to become chief of the mental retardation branch, division of chronic diseases, U.S. Public Health Service, Washington, D.C.
.••About 60 gridders went through
two-a-day practices last week.
.•.Robert McKeon, a Willowbrook
resident, agreed to drop his appeal
contesting the village's proposed purchase of the Willowbroolr water system.
.•.Six youths, five from Novl and
olle from Northville, sniffed glue for
kicks. Tiley were reported to 'Novi
police by a neighbor who said they
were acting "drunk".
FIVE YEARS AGO
•.•Northville residents conyergeq on,
the council chambers to question the
city's inte!!t, of improving streets by
levying a 25 per cent assessmf'nt •
•••Mrs. Fred W. Cobb of 21355 Beck
road wall three firsts, three seconds,
four thirds and' bne fourth in competitions at the Michigan State Fair •
... Tuesday voters throughout the
state prepared to select delegates to a
convention ('harged \\1th the responsIbility of fashioning a new constitution
for Michigan .
••.Of 95 Northville high school graduates polled, 37 percent boosted their
high school averages by almtlst aquarter of a point in college.
" .Sometime in October the Oaklan<1
CountJ' CIrcuit court was to render l
decision on John Oslin's attempt to
disconnect from the village of Non to
attach to the township. Oslin, who lives
at 41900 13 Mile road, was seeking
disconnection of his 160 acres.
... NOvi"village couneil hopes to take
action on a petition to ban hunting at its
next meeting September 18. In the interest of public safety, 73 southern
r,~sidents signed the petition.
Sewers came closer to Novi last
week as the council adopted a res,llution asking Oakland county to establish
and operate a county sewage dIsposal
system with Wayne county into the
Rouge Valley syl:>iem.
TEN YEARS AGO
••.A check for $331 was presented
to three-year-old
Carol Ann Donnelly.
a - leukemia vIctim. The money was
raised at a benefit dinner, sponso:-ed
by the Northville Eagles auxiliary.
•..Northville sat tight as Novi township served notice it will go to the
state supreme CQurt if necessary to
prevent part of its territory from annexing to Northville. There was some

KEN RATHERT C.P.C.U.
Why not enjoy the extra
Insurance Benefits
(and often for less)
Call

your

Citizens Man

Northville
Insurance
1•• E. Main 34\1-1122

question as to the validitv of an l'lecll m
held August 7 in which residents of an
82-acre tract of Novi townsljip voted
unanimously to annex to Nur~hville.
... Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foreman
.both won first prizes at the Michigan
State Fair, she \lith a d splay of vegetables and fruit, he \lith an ,?duca~ional
display of different varieties of fruit.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
•.•There will be approximatelY 600
students attending Northville schools
this year.
•.•Interest was mounting for the
first Friday /I'ght drawing September
7 a; 9 p.m. 1t the Four Corners. It
was sponsored by the NQrthville Retail
Merchants association.
••.Secretary
of the Novi Zonmg
Board, George R. Simmons, announced
that the proposed am.?ndments to the
zoning ordinance would take the form
of a public hearing September 17.
... Plans for the proposed Our Lady
of Victory school are pending the approval of Detroit headquarters andthen
the Northville village council, Father
Lorenzo Woods stated .
•.. "Showboat", a cinema musical,
was playing in area theatres. Stars
were Ava Gardner, Howard Keel. Kathryn Grayson and Joe E. Brown .
TffiRTY YEARS AGO
•.•Crow'ling into the gate \lith 7,000
other Fai: enthusiasts were Hpnry Ford
and his son, Edsel.
...Although the new gradE' huilding,
under construction was progressing
according to schedUle, DpcemllPr was
the earliest time it could be expected
for occupancy. That mean~ at leas! for
four months Northville pupils would
have to be "farmed out" again.
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Summer Ends
September 23

Beefs up Builder Licensing

Sumrn,'r \\111 end officiallv at 6:43
a.m. Friday, September 23, 'when the
su') will arrive at theauturnnalequin:>x,
ac'~ording to Hazel M. Losh, University
of Michiga:J. professor of astronomy.
Since June 21 the sun has been steadily moving southward, aad,)nSeptember
23 \~111cross the equator, she points
out:
"This is the date that it rises and
sets at the east anj west points of the
hJrizon, and the day and night are said
to be of equal length.
"Strictly speaking, this is not true.
The atmosphere causes the sunlight to,
be bent, so that the sun appears 'lifted,'
and visible before coming over the
horizon and after setting."
This bending, which is called refraction, hastens the sun's rising and
delays its setting, Professor Losh exPlainsr~

New legislation \\ '?nt into effect September 1 that promises to give more
protection to present and future homr
owners in Northville and throughoutth-:!
state.
It's a uniform state law that ma1(es
it mandatory for all contractor sand
builders to follow detailed ani more
comprehensive procedures in securing
licenses.
Perhaps the most significant addition'
to the old licensing regUlation is the
requirempnt that residential salesme:l
must obtain a license.
A residential salesman is defined as
an employee, agent or independent contractor other than a licensed builder or
contractor who offers or sells goods and
services of a builder or contractor other
than the sale of real property.
Other major changes designed to

protect the homen'Tler are the added
requiremrnts that licenses be bonded,
the extension of the list of trade u'llOns
covered to 27 and stiffer penalties for
refusing to comply \lith the law.
Maximum penaltv for violations of
any provision of the act was increased
from $500 or six months imprisonment
or both to $1,000 or one year or both,
for a first conviction and $3,000 or two
years imprisonmt'nt or both for the
second •
To ensure that the builder or contractor is operating or representing a
bona fide business, the law also dema:lds
that the applicant complete a detailed
application blank and present a credit
report and finan~ial statement.
Furthermore,
the applic::mt must
identify his salesmen,
..;.. take a written
examination and pay a license fee.

"Super-'Right" Mature. Corn-Fed Beef

In Uniform

Round

Sirloin

Fresh

PFC James R. Needham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Needham of
41066 McMahon, Novi, recently left for
Viet Nam with a detachment of United
States Marines.
A 1965 graduate of Northville high
school, he joined the Marine Corps in
January, taking his basic kaining at
Camp Pendelton, California and special
ordinance training at Quantico, Virginia.
While at Camp Pendelton he was awarded an expert rifleman's badge.
He was promoted to PFC upon graduation from ordinance school as an
ammunition technician.

Stolen Car Hits
Justice's Auto
A Detroit man Whoreportedly took
a ca;: without the owner's permission
was involved in two collisions 1'11>1
week.
Tandy Watts, 20, wasticketedfor unauthorized use of a vehicle and for
driving without a driver's license.
Owner of the car, Thaddeus Watley,
also of Detroit, told police Watts had
asked to sit in his car until he, Watley,
finished work at Paragon Steel, Inc.
Novi police were told that Wattsapparently took the keys from a pair of
pants in the back seat.
He subsequently crashed into the
rear end of a car parked in front of
Attorney
Emery Jacques' office at
43043 Grand River, police said. Owner of the car is Donald Ridler, 56, of
23601)E. LeBost.
Then Watts piled into thp back end of
a car driven by Jacques' secretary.
Signa Mitchell of 26019 Whipple street,
police reported. She was stopped for
traffic on Grand River, waiting to
make a turn onto Grand RivE-r.

Ib

"SUPER-RIGHT"

29~

BONELESS BRISKET

Corned ,Beef • • • •

"SUPER·RIGHT"

"SUPER·RIGHT"

Cut-Up Fryers ••• lb. 33c

B;~;tsOR:~~~cr:::~La. 59

C

Smoked Hams •• ,

~~~~K

"SUPER·RIGHT"

Pork Sausage ...
FULL Y

COOKED.

I-LB.
ROLL

LB.

LB.59c
LB.53c

White House Instant

Noodles

Dlry Milk

ALBACORE

Tuna•••••.••

2~
3

NETWT.
7-bz.
CANS

SULTANA ,F1t-.4E QUALITY

Salad Dressing

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

..),---------..
A&P GRADE
IIA
Whole U~peeled

II

Apricots

89c

~i~~oz.
PKG.

I·LB.
14·0Z.

CA'NS

Strike It Rich
at A&P

37

Lunch Bags

2 p~r'3~

STA:RT PLAYING

QUALITY

~

Special This Week
..QT. OF HALF & HALF

Also Serving Breakfast,

49c

JANE PARKER-Save

PACKAGED ICE CREAM .... 840·940·990

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. Center

Northville

FI·9·1580

Win up

41~

CALIFORNIA

RED

TOKAY
GRAPES

$1,000

I~~~~~~:
2 us. 29c
MICHIGAN

•In Cash!

c
39
2
lLB
LOAVES

SAVE

BAKE

19

Priccs Effcctlvc Thru

Sot., Sept. 17, 1966

"'

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Progrom No. 104 of ou, Bonus B,ngo Gome ended Septembe, 10
Bingo Prize Slips, Progrom Ho. 104, must bo redeemed for your
cash prize by Saturday, September 17.
SIMPLY PICK UP YOUR FREE COpy OF BONUS BINGO GAME
AT YOUR FRIEHDI.Y
MoP. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

PARKER

AND

SERVE

Twin Rolls pi~~~R
JANE

PARKER-DANISH

Almond Ring. • • ••

39c
p~r25
39c

'·LB.
,·oz.

SIZE

C

NET

WT.

:::'Zo

SHERBET COVERED ICE CREAM BARS

C'reamsic:les

IT'S FUN·· IT'S FREE·· IT'S EASY

c

IOe-JANE

Pineapple Pie••••.

GROWN SIZE-14

HEAD LETTUCE
EACH

'0

19c on Two Loaves

,Potato Br'ead

PROGRAM # 139

If2 GALLON

45~

Lun ch and Sandwiches

1°9

NETWT.
10-0Z.
JA.R

~

99
c
4
~'-------------\.. ,._----------'
6

KEEPER BRAND

A&P PREMIUM

c

MAKES 12 QUARTS

c

QT.

JAR

69

"SUPER-RIGHT"
2 TO 3 LB.
SIZES

LB.69

ANN PAGE PURE 'EGG

A&P WHITE

Ib

189

FROZEN

Lake Perch. . . . . . . . ••

PKG;

POINT59c
CUT

BONELESS

Strip Steaks. • . . • • . . . •.

1"LB.

09

Porterhouse ~Steaks'-• •• LB.119
'---------------____r

Fryers
Whole
Fryers

c

Ib

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

GLASS

~.

T-Bone

c

CLOVERDALE

·

- Persons constructing, altering,
imprOVing or repairing personal property.
Those seeking more details about
the law are urged to contactthe building
officials of th.,ir municipality. -.

The store that cares •••about you!

Instant Coffee

,-......-.

Bal:>ically, the law covers most contractors and bUilders, the only exemptions being:
/
- Persons working ,for wages only.
- Any work or ope/ation of one undertaking in Which the total contract
price for labor, materials and other
item s is less than $200•
- Subcontractors whodo not contract
directly \lith the homt' O\l1Jer.
- Persons \1;ho are selling or installing any finished produ~t or article of
mt'rchandlse which does not become a
fixed part of the structure.

ALL

12 c~~. 49c

FLAVORS-MARVEL

Ice Cream .•.•...

'~·GAL.
CTN.

65C
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The Eloquent Symbol

In Salem Towns_hip

I

,., I

Denied Public Airport, Two Promoters Eye Fight
Two Salem men, whose bid for a
conditional use zoning permit to operate
a commercial airport was denied recently by the Salem board of appeals,
ha ve announced they intend to fight
harder for it.
Ronald Shoebridge, local asphalt
paving contractor, and Ray Clark, licensed pilot and instructor, seek to turn
Shoebridge's private field into a commercial airport.
The big hitch, so far as the board of
appeals is concerned, is the proximity of
the airstrip to the commumty of Salem •
The threat to the safety of residentsbecause of inexperienced trainees in aircraft was the first of four reasons given
for denying the permit.
Also cited were objections to noise
that might impair the rights of residents, possible deflation of nearby property values and lack of township control.
The airport, which is located on 45
acres now and would be enlarged to 121

acres, is bordered by Six Mile road, the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, Seven
Mile road and Chubb road.
An existing 2,000 by 50-foot runway
lies in a north-south direction and has
its south end at Six Mile road just east
of the railroad tracks.
The runway is presently surfaced
with two inches of asphalt. The owners
announced intentions of extending the
asphalt paving to 4,000 feet in length
ar.d to a width of 75 feet. A 2,600 by
200-foot east-west runway is contemplated, and would initially be of sod.
Shoebridge and Clark said their
intended operation would be similar to
that of the New Hudson airport. Hangers
for their own planes and for lease would
be erected, gasoline service would be

offered, and flight instruction would be
given. They would manage the airport.
Shoebridge has used the airport for
his own private planes and has allowed
others to use it during the past two
years on a non-commercial basis. Two
aircraft operated by the Salem Great
Lakes Plastic company regularly use
it as a landing and takeoff strip.
Power lines along Six Mile road,
similar to those at the north end of the
New Hudson airport, caused concern
at the appeals board meeting.
Clark, who holds an air transport
license and is a designated Federal
Avlation Agency examiner, argued that
the power lines are not a problem. He
said the length of the runway is more
than adequate to allow planes to clear

the lines before descending for a landing.
Neither did he agree that properfy
values would be depreciated. "This has
not been the case at other airports," he
said.
The township does not need to have
control, he argued, because the FAA
and Michigan Department of Aeronautics
have stringent stand2.rds regulating airport usage.
Danger to residents would be at a
minimum, the men told this newspaper,
because the landing and takeoff pattern would be established to route
flights away from the village.
"In fact," commented Shoebridge,
"they have a better chance of being hit
now, because other aircraft, including
one commercial outfit, now use Salem

I

\;

as a practice area-flying directly overhead. If our airport were commercial
neither they - nor we - would be allowed to fly within five miles except to land
and take off."
He explained that the state designates
Salem as a practice area because of
its relatively low population density.
Also, added Clark. "Instructors licensed by the FAA must have complete
control over a student aircraft at all
times."
Shoebridge and Clark indicated that
they will continue attempts to gain approval. "We're not going to take their
(the appeals board) decision," said
Clark.
They have retained Attorney Robert
Greenstein of Livonia to assist them.

j~
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"
BOB WILLIAMS

'

I

1005 West Ann Arbor Trail
GL-3·3035-HI-9-2385
The Protecting Hand on contracts of
Life and Health Insurance promises
Integrity, pledges security, speaks of
sound protectIon at reasonable cost.
Call me todav .
•• pre.enfln.

I·

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

i

DOES NORTHVILLE WANT A
HARD-WORKING CONGRESSMAN?

Social Security
Rule ups Benefits
Over 1200 Washtenaw county residents age 72 or older will be receiving
letters asking them to return a signed
Social Security application in order to
qualify for benefits under a new provision of the Social Security Law according to Robert A. Kehoe, district
manager of the Ann Arbor office.
The new rule provides for the payment of a flat $35 a month. Persons who
are not eligible for other state pensions
or welfare payments of over $35 month~
ly are eligible. The bE'nefits are first
payable for October.
This new part of Social Security
was enacted last March he added.

WES VIVIAN, your

u.s. Congressman,

has been

recorded present and voting for 90.1%
of the roll-call voters since he took office

1 '

as your representative in Washington.
Williams Wins
Top Sales Honor

What is his opponent's record in Lansing?

Robert Williams, area insurance
representative,
has earned the high
honor of qualifying for Woodmen Accident and Life Company's top sales production club. His outstanding production performance from August I, 1964
to July 31, 1966 in the sale of life,
health, accident, hospital and group
insurance entitles him to membership
in the President's Club. He was honored at the company's convention held
August 24-27 at San Francisco, California.

.,--,
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THE

HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES

STATE

OF MICHIGAN

LANSING

,
Joseph J. J:;owalslci, Speak,er

August 30, 1966

&;J

Mr. Robert W. Carr
Campaign Coordinator
1317 Granger Avenue
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Stop sending smoke
signals and save
wampum with CALL-PAK

Dear Mr. Carr:
In response to your letter
of August 25 requesting
verification
of your research or the voting record
of State Represertative
Marvin Esch, my staff has
completed checking your work.
We found your statistics
correct.
Rep. Esch failed
to vote on 345 out of 1,097 roll call votes recorded
in 1965. Rep. Esch failed
to vote on 542 out of
1,046 roll call votes recorded in 1966 through
June 29.
Best wishes.
~incerely

yours,

~~J~'
00SEPH J. KOWALSKI
Speaker

ESCH-59.2% attendance. (one of the worst records

If you've been economizing by sending messages to tribal members in nearby cOl}1munities
with smoke signals, forget it.

In the Michigan House of Representatives.)

Now, with CALL-PAK service, you can save
money if you make lots of short Long Distance
calls from your home telephone to Michigan com~munitiel> within 20 miles of your exchange.

•

VIVIAN -90.1% attendance (one of the best

With CALL-PAK you pay by the minute. Talk
a m'mute, pay for a minute. Talk two minutes,
pay for two minutes. Talk three minutes, pay for
three minutes-and
so on as long as you talk.
CALI--PAK service applies only to station-toswtlon calls you dial yourself between noon and
7 the next morning, any day of the week. The
charge for CALL-PAK is 4¢ a minute with a
minimum of 60 minutes a rnonth (plus taxes).
When your calls total more than 60 minutes a
month, the CALL-PAK rate for each additional
minute drops to 3.5¢.
For more information
Business Office.

RE-ELECTWES VIVIAN - YOUR
HARD-WORKING U.S. CONGRESSMAN

call your telephone

Michigan Bell
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

(

records in the United States Congress.)

@
~
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AUTHORITY

po.

POL.

AOV,

RE.ELECT

WES

VIVIAN

COMMITTEE

ROBERT
•

CARR.

CHAIRMAN
•
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YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
PROVE TO YOURSELF

WE INVITE

OF KROGER '''INSTANT SAVINGS" SPECIALS. WHILE YOU'RE SHOPPING, CHECK OUR REGULAR EVERYDAY
YOU SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL WITH "INSTANT SAVINGS" EVERYDAY, ANY WEEK AT KROGER!

ROUND

STEAK
U.S. CHOICE-TENDERAY

BEEF RIB ROAST
4TH & 5TH
RIBS

79C

•

LB

49: I.
:

•
•

LB

TASTY

SMOKED PiCNiCS
FILL

YOUR FREEZER

LB

IO tfG 4

HYGRADE'S

Ls69·
PURIEOGRNANUELEATRED

P

!i4LI~AR..

ee •••••••••••

~

GALLON WESSON OIL
DOMINO LIGHT OR DARK BROWN

CAN

OR

IO-X POWDEREDSUGAR

lp-kB

"\'.:;,WHEATIIS CEREAL

;::1t:;,~'RisHLIKE

KROGER BAKED

5 VARIETIES

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE
l-LB
CAKE

SAVE
30¢

11-0Z
PKG

CREAM CHEESE ..

the low-cost ~\package
of protection
that" provietes
bronder
coverage
for your home
nnd

FROZEN PEAS OR CORN ..6
MIRA CLE WHI~

JfR

KROGER BRAND

belonglntl:s

48

l

"A'~FRESH EGGS .....

and

fOT

you,

lo

from

thl:' ground

59:AC"

upl

GOLDEN RIPE
PAUL F. FOLINO
210 S. Center
NorthVille
FI-9-ll89

';TATE r~RM
HOMEOHiCE

8100MINGTON ilLINOIS

'4-0Z
BOTTLE

BANANAS

2 ,29'

20

L8

HOLLAND

IMPORTED

TULIP BULBS

79~
OF'2
PKG

"

,"
"",/

We Reserve rite Right T... L,mit Quantities.

,<{
''?

/ "

"'-b';

,"

'{

••
HIS COUPON ON

ANY 6 PKGS

KROGER PUDDING
OR PIE FILLIN G

I

•

I Valid Th,u Sat •• Sept. '7, 1966 ....

I
I

15~

•
•

I
•

n

FREE!

WITH THIS COUPON
AND ANY PURCHASE
79. VALUE SECTION'
THE FAMILY HANDYMAN
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Valid Th,u Sat., Sept. 24, '966
At K,oge, Det. & East. Mich.

:

1

~\~j1\\.;t"::
\,\w,*'*
~4~'i~'::-:''''

WITH THIS COUPON
AND ANY PURCHASE
•
79. VALUE SECTION'
•
MARY MARGARET McBRIDE
• ENCYCLOPcDIA
COOKING
• Valid Th,u Sat •• Seet. 24, 1966
II
At K,age, Det. & East. MIch.

OF

PECAN
'Y*~,
~~~<
•
J,~tW.LNUT
ME.IS"~'\:
Sy
14 OZ
-

FREE!

•

~i~)~\

~~--:::-=:~~~

OR RED DIAMOND

,~,~

Freel Unit No.1

(\;"I-LB
BAG
fliP

IJ.

~

Cortina

•
:

4ta:PURCH~SfT~ft.O!ll,~~ATREG:
Valid th,u Sat., Seet. '7, '966
at K,Olle, Det, & cost. Mich.
Limit One Cau an.

•
•
•

:;;,.

~'I'.
d;~,
3.t==-+

A

INSTANT

•

SAVINGS

•

UP TO

•

•

A

:

I

••

SAVE 50. WITH THIS COUPON.
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF I

ANY UNIT
CORTINA TABLEWARE

•
•

• E~~~~~~.~~~~~:·:::" .~1.38 •

i'.l/:"\!<fii;3P;'>'

•

WITH COUPON ONLy

•

Volld th,u Sat., Sef' '7, '966
at K,oge, Det, ~ ast. Mich.

•

<\),/'\*,,,,$>"'"

P,ices And Items Effective At Kroqe, In Det,oit & Easte,n Mlchillan Th,u Satu,day. Sept.

•
•
•
•
•

4-Piece
Setting
WITH THIS Place
COUPON
AND

" 1.

, ,~

:

•

VALUABLE COUPON

PKG

20C

,

•
•
I
_

••

:

i~..

, POUND
BAG

SAVE.
CANS
~.
Valid Th,u Sat •• Sept. '7. 1966
At K,age, Det, & Cas'. Mich.
Limit One Coupon.

VALUABLE COUPON

u.s. NO.

C

JUICE •

89C

DOZEN49

SNIDER'S
CATSUP

4

U.S. NO.1

"

•
•
•

c

\%\~~~~'::.'*1~~

\'

WITH THIS COUPON AHD
15.00 PURCHASc OR MORc
KROGER SWEET FLORIDA

At K,olle, Det. & East. Mich.

,,"+·dt:*'%'%.~\11.V4.~
'"~...
~~~~~
~~~:
"'\\~i
~;"::
~~

POTATOES

Valid TIt,u Sat •• Sept. 17, 1966 •
- At Kroger Det. & East. Mich.
•
Limit One Ca .."an,

RICH TOMA TO FLA VOR

3 99

("asc of lawsuits.
So call me
today
Rnd rind out how you
cRn
protect
your
new
home

•

•
•

ci: 124

PORK & BEANS

,

COUPON

c

'I4

~K~~

SALAD DRESSING

MICHIGAN

•

WITH

BIRDS EYE

HONEYDEW
MELONS "

3 'I•• 'S.

LB
SAVE
CAN
Valid TIt,u Sat., Se~t. J7, 1966
At Kroge, Det, & ast. Mich.
Limit One Coupon.

•
•
•
_

~-.?l 29

ae

DOLE
PINEAPPLE

..

I

VAC PAC COFFEE

• 6

CTN

PfULADELPHIA

CRUSHED, SLICED OR CHUNK

Policy

••
•••
••

GRIND

2 l1ii.VES 41
c
39

QUART HALF N' HALF

LB
4-0Z
1_
CANS

OR DRIP

• FROZEN ORANGE
6-FL
oz

KROGER ALL WHITE MEDIUM SIZE

Homeowners

REG

c

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

~~'GRADE

•I

VALUABLE COUPON

•

WHITE BREAD

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS SHOUL
INCLUDE OURS

KROGER

•
•
•

3~

SUN GOLD FRESH BAKED

KRAFT'S

I

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE

FROZEN

MORTON
DINNERS

29~

•

SLICED BACON

VALUABLE

39
'~~:89C

SWEETPEASS

PKGS
PKG

•
WITH TillS COUPON AND
I
•
15.00 PURCHASE OR MORE
.-jfl
•
BORDEN'S SHERBET OR
I
•
COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM •
FIRST .S*SECOND
....... SAVE.
• ~-C~L
~~-CAL
••
Uc

!-fr:C~Ag~

e •••••••••••

•••

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY TWO J-LB
OR ONE 2-LB

Valid Thru Sat •• Ser· 17, 1966
A, K,age, Det. & os,, M/dt.

'179 ••
•
•
1St ••
C

OF CHAMPIONS

BREAKFAST

Plans ar-e underway for a
benefit par\ty here Friday,
September 30, under the
joint sponsorship of tile
American Legion Post 147
and the VFW Post 4012.
The party will be held at
the VFW post home, 438
East Main street, beginning
at 8 p.m.

Farm

Valid Th,u Sat., Sept. '7, '966
At Kroqe, D.t. & Eas'. Mich.

49* •
•

LB
BAG

ALL PURPOSE

8 SIZE-FRESH

•

•
•
•

•••
•i

90

BALL PARK WIENERS

WITH THIS COUPON ON

2 PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS
2 PKGS FRYER PARTS OR
2 ROASTING CHICKENS

49·

ALL BEEF

HAMBURGER

••

5 POUND
CANNED HAM

BEEF
LIVER

Plan Benefit

be 9t plan to prorect
that
home of yours is 9 State

WEST VIRGINIA

• Valid Th,u Sat., Seet. '7, '9..66
At K,alle, De'. & Cas'. MlCh,

TENDER SLICED

HAMI~~.~~69

••

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

The Mustangs will meet
Holly that night.
Mrs. Knapp, manager of
the high school cafeteria,
will prepare spaghetti with
two types of sauce, meat and
meatless. Homemade rolls,
tossed salad, cake and
coffee or milk will complete the mpnu.
This is the same oldfashioned family style dinner served at the P.T.A.
Carnival. The price for "all
you can eat" is $1.25 for
adults and $.50 for kindergarten through sixth graders.
The dinner will be held in
the high school cafeteria
from 5 to 7. Parking is
ample and convenient,
The dinner is the start
of an exciting year's program planned for the Library Club by the sponsor,
Mrs. Sullivan, and the club
officers: Margaret Godley,
president; Marilyn Pubanz,
vice president; MaryHorsfall, secretary; and John
B unn, treasurer.

The
new

PRICES AND

U.S. CHOICE-TENDERAY

WHOLE OR HALF

This year, to get'the season off with a "kick" and to
promote the interest of the
townspeople in the school
team, the Library Club will
sponsor a spaghetti dinner
before the first homp football game Friday, September 23.

Page 5-B
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ATKROGERWHEREYOU
SAVE
CASH & TOP VALUE STAMPS
EVERYTIME YOU SHOPI

Following is the cafeteria
menu for the week of September 19-23 at Northville
high school. A hamburger
on bun and french fries is
an alternate main course
each day.
Monday -- Meat pie and
biscuit with butter, or beef
noodle soup and meat sandwich; all with fruit salad,
pudding and milk.
Tuesday - - Meat roll and
gravy, peas and carrots, and
muffin, or beef vegetable
soup, mpat sandwich and
relishes; all with peaches
and milk.
Wednesday -- Hot dog on
bun and baked beans, orpotato soup and meat sandWich; all with salad, banana
cake with orange frosting
and milk.
Thursday --Sloppyjoeon
bun and brownie potatoes, or
chicken noodle soup and
ml'at sandwich; all with relishes, pineapple and milk.
Friday -- Tunaandnoodles with rolls and butter,
or clam chowder and egg
salad sandwich; all with
apple cabbage salad, chipmunks and milk.

Fall is here, and to Northville high school students
that means a new football
season.

-

GET INS~aNT SltPlINGS

WHY SETTLE
FOR LESS

:;:

Librarians
Eye Dinner

--

-

....
'7, '966. None Sold To Dealers.

Capy,ight

QQ

liii:i:.O~':..:':': ......

'966. The Krolle, Co,

•

•
•

-

&J£
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HIGHLIGHTS··············

NOVI

a cost of $2.00. Home again about 9:00.
president; Pat Trotter, secretary; and
and greater Detroit September 20 at
b} Mrs. H. D. Henderson
The Vera Vaughn Circle met on
Terry Dryer, treasurer. This group is
a breakfast meeting.
Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and daughter,
Tuesday night at the church. Special
sponsored by Rev. and Mrs. Mitchinson.
The E.U.B. wives will mf?et in LiLouise, spent the Labor Day weekend at
speaker was the pastor's wife, Mrs.
The Wesley choir will sing next Sunvonia for a noon luncheon Wednesday,
Coldchester, Canada as guests of Mr.
Gib
Clark. Plans were made for addiday
morning.
Wesley
choir
practice
at
September 21. The Adult Fellowship
and Mrs. Ted Ml'yer and sons, Ted and
tional canning. Produce is being given
11:30 a.m. Sunday and the senior choir
will meet at the church Saturday, SepRon and daughter, Marilyn at their cotfor jelly making and sugar has been
practices at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday night.
tember 17 for a hot dog roast and a
tage. They played tennis and went swimdonated. However, there is a need to
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Singspiration.
ming in Lake Erie. They also visited
have jelly made in the homes. This is
The
Junior
Hi
Youth
group
had
a
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
the Jack Minor Bird Sanetuaryat Kingsfor the Southland Bible School. They
special get acquainted program service
The district parsonage open house
are planning a work day to clean up
ville, Ontario.
for all new 7th graders Sunday evening.
and dedication was held Sunday in Ann
Last Thursday, September 1, Mrs.
around the church before the fall work
The program included the film "Part
Arbor with Bishop Reed in charge of
Harold Sigsbee and daughter, Louise and
starts.
Timl'
Christian"
and
refreshmt'nts.
the del1ication.
The superintendents of the Sunday
Theresa Schult visited the Michigan
Members also made plans to play minMonday evening the W.S.C.S. officschool had a meeting Sunday night and
State Fair where they saw "Temptaiature golf on Friday night. Everyone is.
ers training session was held at Dixmade plans for promotion day on Seption" and Miss Cindy M. Flintoft crownto m"'et at the church at 6:30 for pooled
bora.
tember 25 with interviews to start this
ed Miss Michigan State Fair.
transportation.
Following
the
golf
game,
Saturdav. September 17 the Layman
week and conclude on Sunday, SeptemMrs. Hildred Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
the young people are invited to the
Ministers Retreat will be held at Judson
Hov.ard Heimbecker and daughter, Ann
ber 18 for the new teaching staff. Plans
home of the Diems for a barbeque. This
Collins camp on Wamplers Lake. The
are being made for teachers training in
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mitchell had
group is for all 7th, 8th and 9th graders.
pastor urges all to attend.
the near future, either during the SunSunday dinner at Webbers in Ann Arbor.
Morning
service
on
Sunday
included
Sunday, September 18 the quarterly
day school hour or at 6 p.m. on Sunday
Michael Heslip received his masa special number by the choir "Awakconference will be held at Ann Arbor
ter's degree in art at Notre Daml' and
evening.
ening Chorus" and the sermon was "The
at 7 p.m. Members of the official board
Rally day is scheduled for October
he now plans to attend Oberlin to get
Lord Reignith." In the evening service
are asked to attend.
9.
At
that time there will be a kickoff
hiS degree in art history.
Mrs.
John
French
presented
the
ministry
The discussion group resumed its
After spending her vacation with her
for the Sunday school contest. There also
in music and Pastor Clark spoke on
meetings this past Sunday v.ith a good
will be a special program Ior children
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heslip,
"What is Man".
crowd in attendance.
including puppets, etc.
Mary Heslip has started her third year
On Wednesday night, September 14,
The W.S.C.S. will meet next WedAll teachers and others interested in
of training at Mercy College in Detroit.
the
new
time
of
7:00
for
prayer
meetnesday, September 21 at the church at
the total church program are reminded
Mrs. Roy Rule is a patient in the
ing started. The topic for Bible study
11:30. Bring your own sandwich. Hosof the work shops at Plymouth, SepDetroit Osteopathic Hospital where she
was "What about the new Morality."
tesses will be Millie McHale and Pat
tember 16 and 17.
underwent major surgery.
Special missionary speakers were Mr.
Kozak. They Will, be working on plans
Some of the topics will be "Solving
Mrs. John Rester of South La1cedrive
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Lee
from
Strathmoor
lor the bazaar, November 2.
Discipline Problems," "Teaching Aids
is having treatments at the Pontiac OsJudson church where he servesasdirecThirty young people were present for
and Helps", "Missions in the Bible
teopathic hospital.
tor of Christian Education.
the MYF mf?eting at 7 o'clock Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mandilk of West
School." On Saturday at 8:30 a.m. the
All men and boys are reminded of
evening. They had a very successful car
road have returned from a trip touring
film, "The Gospel Blimp" will be
the
fishing
trip
to
Pt.
Au
Gres
on
satwash last Saturday. The W.S.C.S. served
the Western States, going as far as
shown with additional workshops tofolurday. They'll meet at the church at
them a hot lunch at noon. This coming
Califorma where they visited their son
low. All those interested please call the
9:00 for transportation arrangements.
Saturday they plan to clean the church
and his family at Westminister.
church office for additional information.
Fishing will start on the boat wlIichhas
after which they will go on a hay ride.
NOVI BLOOD BANK
Saturday evening visitors at the horn!'
reservations for 30, at 1:00 to 5:00.
New officers of the MYF are Jack
The following are names of those
of Mrs. George Atkmson were Mr. and
Fishing equipm€'nt may be furnished at
Crawford, president, Kim Kozak, vice
Mrs. Kenneth Henderson of Washington,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey Jr.
and Chuck, April and Keven of Tecumseh had a steak roast with the former's parents, MI. and Mrs. Charles
Trickey Sr., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Goff of Columbus, South Carolina are the house
guests of the latter's sister and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kent, for
a couple of weeks. On Saturday they
attended the Garden Club luncheon at
the community building in Northville.
Mrs. John Klaserner was their guest.
Recently returning vacationers are
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak and daughters, Kim and Dahna and their guest,
Patty Trotter. They spent two v.eeks
with Mrs. Kozak's brother Bill and
family at Champaign, Illinois.
Steven Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Bell, was 10 years old on Monday, September 12. He celebrated at a
birthday party with 18 of his classmates and playmates and his sister
and brothers.
_ ,,~L
.- "Mrs. ROleI' Curtis and MISSEugenie
Choquet attended a luncheon and a ml'et.
ing of the 0:> '{land County Civic Council
at Adrian Cotters on Monday. On Tuesday, Leon Dochot attended the Michigan Constables School at Clarkston.
Sunday afternoon guests at thehomt'
of Mrs. Betty Cotter wereMr.andMrs.
Sam Cotter of Garden City, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Davis and grandchildren of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Snider
and Debbie, Robbie, Chrissie and Larry
of Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Crawford of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox moved
into their new horn!' at 24380 Glenda
street last Friday. Over the Labor Day
wf'ekend Mr. and Mrs. Fox and daughters, Lon and Robin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Steinberger and Frank and Jo
Ellen had a short vacation at White
Fish Falls in Canada. The fishing was
very good they report.
Mrs. Dempsey Ingram is a patient
at the Redford Community hospital
Through the combined efforts of the Northville
High
wher'e she underwent major surgery la st
School Band and the Northville
Record
and N{)vi
week.
News newspapers
the 121-member band hopes to be
The Calvary Missionary Baptist
church on Ten Mile road hasanewpasable to attend a one-week
summer camp next year.
tor, Rev. Ben Moore of Lake Orion.
The form!'r pastor, Rev. HerbertSmith,
Sometime during the next 4 weeks you will be called.
will return to his old homl' at Middleborough, Kentu~ky.
on by a member of the Northville
Band.
For,each
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ramsey are
new
subscription
(or
2-year
renewal)
that
the band
havmg a tw') week's vacation in Northern
sells during this campaign,
we will donate to the
Canada. Thev visited Port Arthur and
v.ill spend some tim!' at the Lake of the
camp fund
..
Woods.
Mrs. Helen Hallaman of Livoniaand
Mrs. Marie LaFond and Mrs. H.D. Henderson visited the Jam,'s LaFonds at
Newport thiS past Sunday.
WILLOWBROOK COMMU~ITY NEWS
After spendmg most of the summl'r
at their cottage at Grand Haven, Mrs.
EmE'ry Jacques and children Denise,
Stephen, Edward, JosephandAimie have
returned to their ham!' m Wlllowbrook.
MI'. Jacques spent the long wl?ekends
with his family. Dr.andMrs.D.C.
Wingard of Farmington purchased the cottage next door to the Jacques and
Mrs. wmgarp and the children \Iere
tlJ('re for 'the summ!'r. Dr. Wingarrt
also commuted on the wet>kends to be
With his famil}.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ward visited
thE'ir son, Ronny, at Fort Belvoir in Virginia over the Labor Day Weekend. WhIle
thel'{> they toured WashIn~ton, D.C.
WILLOWBHOOK
COMMU~ITY CHURCH
The first m0eting of the W.S.W.S. of
thl? Willowbrook churrh lIas held Tu°'sday, Selltl?mher 6. The slate of offirt'rs
fot 1967 \\,l~ [lr(,~E'nt!'r1bv the n'lminatlng rOIllIIIitlN' as follow'>: prE'sidl'nt,
M,~. Audrey Blarkhurn; Vlrf' presHlent,
Mt's. Lucille NpNlhalllj secretal y, Mrs.
Challl'ne Harp, and hrasur!'r,
Mr<;.
Tlurly IIpard. Ell'dion will b" helcl at
tll(>Octobf'r Ill' etln~.
.
Willowbrook will host Uw 1o:.U.B
TWO YEARS - $6.00
ONF. YEAR - $4.00
rhurrhes of Pontiar, DetrOIt. Livonia

who contributed to the Novi Community
Blood Bank last Saturday: Mary Marshall, Frances Dube, Donald Andrew
Needham, Helen SkeItis, Charles H.
Boyer, Charles Comito, Gilbert Downs,
Mary Wilkins, Lucy Needham, Audrey
Blackburn, Arthur
Norris, Freeman
Lytle, Everett Bailey, George Ortwine,
Glenn Schenimann, Lee BeGole, Dick
Bingham, Mary O'Brien, Mary DeRosia,
Albert O'Bryan, Robert Wilkins, Margaret Marshall, AndrewBertoni,Jamps
Nicolow, Ralph Patterson, Marie Curtis,
William Ludwfg, Leo Pantaleo, Lester
Monger, Gary Marshall, Dorothy Ludwig, Don Woodward, Diana Ward, Geraldine Hasley, Irene Price, WilHam A.
Price, Leon Dochot, Charles T. Miller
John W. Miller, Donald Parta,LyleGatrell and Ruth Lutz.
Those who worked on the blood bank
other than the Red Cross were chairman, Miss Eugenie Choquet, Mrs. Roger
Curtis, Mrs. Lester Ward, Mrs. George
Merwin, MrS. William MacDermaid,
Mrs. John Klaserner, Mrs. R. E. Ward,
Mrs. Russell Race, and Mrs. Fred
Mandilk. The Novi School Mothers club

served the luncheon.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
There were 18 Rebekahs present at
the Independent Rebekah club meeting
in Walled Lake on Monday. They made
final plans for tbeir annual bazaar and
turkey dinner on October 1. Many
brought articles for the bazaar.
The Past Noble Grands will meet
tonight, Thursday, September 15, atthe
hall. Time: 6:30. Hostesses will be
Thelma Cheeseman and Dorothy Snow.
The next meeting will be held September 22 with a visitation.
The Rebekahs will be selling one and
one half and two pound fruit cakes until
Christmas.
Proceeds will go to the
medical center of the lOOF and Rebekah Home in Jackson.
NOVI MOTHERS CLUB
The first meeting of the Novi School
Mothers club will be held at 8 p.m. Monday, September 19, in the Novi Community hall. The speakers will be superintendent Thomas Dale and Principals
Gerald Hartman, junior high; _Ester
McDonough, Orchard Hills; and Mr.
Williams, Nov!.
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M S U Eyes. Full Med Program
LANSING - Many cheered when
Michigan State University's Institute
of Biology and Medicine started classes this fall, the first academic step
toward a full-scale mf'dlcal school on
the East Lansing campus". The long
effort to comp into existence was over.

40 Submerged
ridge of sanel
ocks
or r
47 Pertaining to
an age
49Fish sauce
50 Challenge
55 Burmese
native
57 Symbol for
selenium

Among those cheering were educators at MSU who had w'Jrked for years
to get the two-year mE'dical school
program 'Jut of the planning stage.

Many outsiders as well lauded the
new program because of its potential
for helping alleviate the doctor shortage in Michigan and throughout the
nation.
One who called to hear: "I'm sorry
but Dr. Jones is not taking any new
patients,"
can appreciate what the
MSU Institute can mean.
STARTING WITH 26 students this
fall, MSU officials hope to get state
approval to expand the program ~oafull
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Ro,ger Babson

Look for Tax Hike
BABSON ;PARK, Mass. - As the
wage-price spiral gathers steam, there
is rising Cl;lnCernin business circles
and in Washingtdrl. The need for a tax
boost is everywhere discussed and there
is renewed speculation that the Administration may also be forced to adopt
wage-price controls.
President Johnson has repeatedly
expressed the hope that voluntary wage
and price restraint could be achieved
through application of the guideposts
of the Council of Economic Advisers.
In pursuit of that goal, the President
had cautioned labor to trim its demands
so as not to rock the economy. Also,
-he had several times used the prestige
of his office to persuade industry to
forego or to rescind price boosts in
selected industrial raw materials,
lFor a time it appeared that the
Administration was succeeding in keeplng wages and prices from upspurting
too violently. However, over the last
.several months the White House has
been fighting a losing battle with runaway wages and prices. Despite those
price rises it did succeed in thwarting,
quotations have been edging upward.
And the final agreement between the
airlines and the Machinists Union is
the latest in a series of such settlements which have been clearly inflationary.
THE EFFECTS of recent unrealistically liberal wage settlements and of
climbing prices are evident in the trend
of liVing costs. In July, the latest month
for which such statistics are available,
the Bureau of Labor's Cost of Living
Index increased four-tenths of one per
" cent over June. Higher transportation
costs and a somewhat smaller-thanaverage boost in food prices were
blamed for the upturn.
The Cost of Living Index is 2.B%
abov~ a year ago and promises to move
still higher over the near term. It
stands at 113.3. This means that it now
costs the American consuml'r $11.33
for a typical selection of commodities
which cost only $10 in the 1957-59 period
on which the index is based.
You can expect the cost of food,
medical care, and other services to
rise alarmingly over the next couple
of months. But you can also expect the
President to insist that it is too soon
to do anything that would definitely put
a 'lid on wages and prices. MI'. Johnson well realizes that inflation is a
problem and that it spells danger in
the period ahead. But he also realizes
that the strong mpasures needed to
combat it are unpopular and that they
would have little chance of clearing
Congress before the November election.
So we must wait until the voting is
over, - hoping that by that time the
economy will not be so overheated
that a recession will be its only real
cure. Because of the political realities
invol ved, there will be no attempt to
impose. any system of wage and price
controls upon:the nation this fall. Any
such move would probably be deferred
until after the turn of the year. Even
then It is unlikely to be resorted to
until after taxes have been hiked.
TO EASE up-pressures on the economy ..~tem ruing from record industrial
activity and the escalated war in Vietnam, the Admlnistratlon and Congress
might have chosen, last spring, either
to Increase taxes 01' to cut ferleral
spending. Instearl, they did nothing.
We are spendlnr; so milch, so rapidly, to support our effort In Vietnam
that it is widely expected the Preslrlent
will ask Congress for an additional $12
billion for t~is purpose. Added to the
$12 billion al~eady bUdll'etedfor the Viet
war, this would make a total of $58
billion to be expended for national
security this yea I'. It bolls down to
this: Wf' cannot cut spf'ndlng for the
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around for both. So there'll be a tax
boost - applying to both corporations
and individuals- by January.

Viet war, and our leaders will not cut
spending for Great Society programs.
We just don't have enough cash to go
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Here, are the Rules
-.....-

RIDE WITH THE GOOD GUYS!

GI EIMILLER-NORTHVILLE
121 Hutton

Auto

DODGE
FI-9-0660

at Fla.

C. HAROLD BLOOM
ComDlete Insurance Service Fire

Theft, Liabi!ity,

at SMU

FINANCE YOUR NEW 7967 AUTO
WITH US-BANK RATES

Glass, Windstorm

FI-g.1252 or FI-g.3612
108 W. Main
Northville
5-Minnesota

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
Expert Watch Repair Service
NODER'S JEWELRY
Comer NI Center & Main
FI-9-0111
2-lllinois

at Missouri

Prescriptions AGcurately Filled
Have Your Doctor Call Us-GE-S-4141
SPENCER'S REXALL DRUG
112 EI Lake
South L on
9- TCU at Nebraska

STATE SAVINGS BANK
102 W. Lafayette
GE-a-2211
6-0regon

State at U of M

l3-Kansas

State ot Army

lO-West

Virginia at Duke

The Home of Quality
and Top Brand Shoes

DEL'S SHOES
153 E. Main
NDrthville
l4-Maryland

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
160 E. Main
349-1122
l7-Boston

U. at Navy

at Penn State

Automobile Service

CAL'S GULF SERVICE
349-1221
349-181S
410 E. Main
202 W. Main
l8-Northville

only been in effect for two years.
VOTERS will be asked about one
change, in the required age for balloting rights. Several other questions
which were considered by the legislature
mlist wait for future elections.
Lawmakers gave serious debate to
proposals to change Constitutional pro- •
visions regarding highway department
administration,
Ju~ilcial vacancies,
terms for State Representatives, charitable bingo playing and several other
matters.
Only a proposal to permit persons
from 18 years up to vote in Michigan
gained the necessary two-thirds vote
10 the tW0 houses to getit on the November ballot.
Proponen~s and opponents of the
IB-year-old vote idea were basically
pleased that this issue would go to ~he
public alone, alth::JUghmany were disappointed that their other pet ideas
would not get a hearing this year •
It is easier to let an idea across to
the voting public if there is only one
matter to discuss.
With two, three or even more constitutional proposals on the ballot, voters could easily be confused when they
get inside the polling place.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE
Call
MIKE CONRAD
Office
Home
GL-3-5200
453-6859
Your Plymouth-Northville
SALES
R.TATIVE

HERALD

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Enter Today!

at Plymouth

You May Be a Winner!

THE FASHION STORE FOR THE
YOUNG MAN WHO IS GOING PLACES
WE DO OUR OWN TAILORING

FREYDL'S MEN'S WEAR
112 EI Main
Northville
349-0111
3_Miami, O. at Indiona

Fords-Falcons-

~
316 HI Center
4-N. Carolina

T-Birds-Mustangs

7-0hio

U. at Purdue

11-50. Calif. at Texas

State at MSU

GENEVA OiL COI
GE-1-1200
8-lowo

FOR HOME
DELIVERY
PHONE
349-1466
Novi RDad

MOBILHEAT for
Automatic Personal
Care - Call FI-9-3350
C, R. ELY & SONS
Ntnhville

24 Hr Burner Service

See All the New '61s at
WILLIAMS & LLOYD. INC.
124 N. Lafayette, South Lyon
438-2191

RATHBURN CHEVROLET & OLDS
5&0 51 Main
Northville
FI-9-0034

SAFE DRIVERS SAVE MONEY
All Lines of Ins.
See Ken Rathert at

- SOUTH lYON

SEE THE ALL NEW 7967
CHEVROLETS and OLDSMOBILES at

Just Arrived ... New Fall and Winter
Jackets for the Family
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

four-year mt'dical degree curriculum.
Universltv officials have built into
the curricuhim a relatively new concept
in medical education. The} hope to encourage a maximum of Independent study
and original research at the earliest
levels o~ the future doctor's study.
Instead of the usual procedure of
lecture rooms and laboratories for 3040 hours each week, the MSU medical
students will have only about 25 hours
in required class timE'. Other hours
may be filled with student-selected
courses, individual studv, research projects, part-timp jobs or other activities
the student feels are worth while.
INSTITUTE PLANNERS see their
curriculum as a six-year program, including the first four years of undergraduate work as an integral part of the
first two years of the traditional mpdical school.
Thus, the students in the program
this year are considered to be in the
fourth year 0: college leading to the
bachelor's degree, although most of the
26 already hold a degree.
Next year, normally the first in
medical school, MSU's students will
start limited patient contact in clinical
work, which is not usually started until
a student has completed at least one
full year in medicine.
BEFORE THE 1961-62 Constitutional
Convention, many politicians described
the state's basic document in the same
terms used to criticize the p~esent tax
structure:
"patch-work" and ''horseand -buggy."
Critics maintained a similarly dim
view of the new construction, but it has
so far withstood several attempts at
amt'ndment.
This fall it appeared that voters
would be asked to start a massive move
to change the Constitution which has

;

,-

Take a plain piece of paper and number down the left hand side froni
1 to 20.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 20
and each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To
complete your entry you must do the following;
(l) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of
the corresponding square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winping team.
(3) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in
square 20. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is closest to the actual score will be declared
the winner.
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your
piece of paper (your entry).
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish.
In case of tie, prize money will be split.
Copies of the contest will be posted ot the Northville Record ond
South Lyon Herald office each week.
Entries must be postmarked or brought to either of our offices no
later than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Employees of The Northville Record - Novi News or South Lyon Herald
or sponsoring merchants are not eligible.
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Here'. the Answer

Silky Hare

HORIZONTAL
I," Depfete4
hare
11Tantalfzed
14 MountaJD

PUZZLE

RECORD-NOVI

State at Wisconsin
24 Hour Heavy

Duty

WRECKER SERVICE

HERB'S STANDARD SERVICE
349-0100
NOVI
l2-Mi~mi,

Fla. at Colorado

ENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS & KICK
CONTEST

JOHN MACH FORO SALES
550 WI 1 Mile Rd, NorthVille
l5-Calif.

at Wash. State

VISIT OUR BIKE DEPARTMENT FOR
BIKES AND ACCESSORIES

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
111 E. Main
Northville
19-Miami at Buffa 10

(AF L)

l6-Bri ghton at South Lyon

IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT ANYWHERE
ELSE ... YOU'LL FIND IT AT ...

GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
5611 Mile Road
Northville
20-Det.

ot Pitt. (NFL)

Score?

i
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Ten of the 14 members of the city's
newly-formed Citizens' Advisory Committee were initiated into their assignment Monday night.
It \I"asa healthy beginning.
They learned at the outset that
councilmen and planners don't always
see eye-to-eye; and as they, the citIzens, listened intently to gain a firm
grasp on the exact objectives of theIr
commHtee, they became aware that It
boils dO\\1l to where one places the
emphasis.
Broadly speaking, the citizens' advisory commIttee was appointed to
study community defICiencies. evaluate
mpthods of Improvement, determ:ne
priorities and help Inform the general
public of the needs and proposals for
improveml'nt.
Technically, It'S a committee thatIs
required by la \1' to im;>lement a master
plan if federal funds are to be sought.
Northville has a master plan. It was
developed during the past four vearsbv
the CIty'S planning commission WIththe
assistance of professional consultants.
And this master plan points up commnnity deficiencies, recommpnds remedies and establishes priorities.
The master plan, a guide for nowand
the future, IS not the product of one indiVIdual or body. It was encouraged and
authorized by the city council, developed
by planners dnd consultants, and paid
for by federal and local tax dollars.
But it is the crowning achievement
of the planning commission and its
members are understandably proud of
its content.
So M<.mdaynight the inevitable question arose:
Is the citizens' committee mprely a
dummy organization created to place
its stamp of approval on the planning
commission's 75-page report?
This was emphatically denied by
both planners and councilmen. But a
matter of emphasis remains.
Councilman John Canterbury placed
more than casual emphasis ontheposition that "the com mIttee is not appointed for the sake of carrying out the
work of the planmng commission. ThiS
body (the planners) I" an excellent
source of Information, but the citizens'
committee should review, not necessarily accept their recom mendations".
As a matter of fact, the emphasis
on discarding master plan proposals
seemed so strong to Planning Chairman George Zerbel that he offered a
rather pointed rebuttal to the counciiman's interpretation.
"You are suggesting that this body
doesn't necessarily have to pay any
attention to what we've done", Zerbel
charged. He noted that planners are
not laymen, that they have 'I'orked three
years in exploring many plans before
making their recomrnendations, and that
they would take a dim view of any committee that \Iould move In at this
pomt and declare "we don't like \lhat
you've done and we're going to propose
something else".
Zerbel declared that there b not
time to walt another three years to
"find out what we already know".
Furthermore, he left no doubts as
to priorities insofar a~ the planning
commission IS concerned.
"The planning commIssion goes on
rl!cord a~ stalIng that the most,important thing i::.th~>illllTlt'diate developm,:nt
of the l'\'ntral busllwss dI~trict. We're

COLUMBIA

I

already late. We're not gomg to sit on
our hands, \1 e're going to do a selling
job", added Zerbel.
The planning commission's spokesman added that he was certain that
the citizens' committee would come
up \Iith the same recommendations if
they had studied the community as long
as planners.
He called the plan flexible to the point
that if there are aspects which citIzens
believe should be thrown out, they
should discuss these with planners and
look to the planning commIssion for
alternatives,
not set about to develop
theIr own proposals.
If the ne\1ly-appomted citizens had
developed some feelings of insecurity or
being "ull\lanted" at this point. Zerbel
dispelled them \Iith his parting statempnt.
"Remember, the planning com'11ISslOn was the fIrst to advocate appointment of a CItizens' advisory comrnittee:'
The outspoken exchanges beh~een
council and planners prOVided an excellent initiation for the citizen advisors. It forewarned them that these are
seriOUS, dedicated people who are
sincerely concerned over the future of
our commnmty.
It is completely understandable that
planners should guard jealously their
long-studied recommendations. And it
is equally apparent that fmal responsibilIty for all decisions rests on the
shoulders of the elected City councilmpn.
They want (,:tizen reassurance before
they place theIr final stamp of approval.
The bIg task, the implemenetahon
of any plan, rests with the citizens'
committee. They must become so convinced that the program of procedure
they choose is right that they can convince the fmal authority ... the taxpayer.

Since we're about to celebrate National Constitution Week, September 17
to 23, supported locally by the Sarah
Ann Cochrane Chapter of the DAR, I
thought you might enjoy some Constitutional sidelights I came across in the
library.

*,.********"".***

The Constitution was the second attempt by thiS nation to frame a fundamental law. Soon after the Declaration
of Independence, the Contmental Congress started the machinery that produced the Articles of Confederation ratified by the last of the 13 original
states in 1781.
*:+.*"''''''''*********
At the tim\' the Constitution was
drawn, the nation of 13 states had a total
population of approximately 4,000,000.

:i.**~**";::*X******
James Madison, generally considered the "Father of the Constitution,"
earned much of this credit by virtue of
the fact that he was able to convince
the other framers to incorporate his
philosophy on the powers of the federal
government in the document. Madison
h;td been a tlelegate to the Revolutionary
convention of Virginia in 1776 and was
a member of the first Legislature
elected under the Virgima Constitution
which sparked much of his thinking.
.....***::t,;..:,:;:*******

Interpretations
of the Constitution
have generally led to condemnation of
prayer in our publIc institutions.
Yet, interestingly, it was Dr. Benjamm Franklin, \\!to (he was 81 at the
time) during the lengthy debate on the
proposed Constitution, commented:
"In thIS situation of this assembly,
groplllg as it were in the dark to find
political truth, and scarce able to distinguish it when presented to us, how
has it happened, sir, th'lt we have not
hitherto once thought of humbly applying to the Father of light to illuminate
our understandings ...
"I therefore beg leave to move that
henceforth prayers imploring the assistance of Heaven, and its blessings on
our deliberatIOns. be held in thisAssem-

Readers Se.eak

Words of Thanl~s
To The Northville Record and
Northville Merchants:
As ....inner of an Albert Pick M:JtelHotel weekend, we senda speCIal ,·thank
you."
We selected East LanslOg and enjoyed our visit.
Sincerely,
Mr. & Mrs. Paul M. Applebv
and famIly
1013 Grace court

Lastly, I would like to thank all the
parents who ha ve chaperoned our dances
at one time or another.
Without the timp and effort given us
by all the people I have mt'ntioned, our
dances would not have been possible or
successful. Thank you again for all your
help.
Sincerely yours
KrIS Wistert
Corresponding Secretary

***
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter on behalf of
The Cavern to thank you an1 everyone
else who helped to make our dance
September 7 and all our past dances,
a big snccess. Without your assistance
it could never h1.vebeen possible, and
\\ithout the merchants who sponsored
our advertisement
we wouldn't have
earned the extra money we did that \Ient
towards our Building Fund.
I would also like to thank the school
system for allowing us to use the Community building where we have been
holding our dances until we have a
building of our OWll. The janitor's help
has been greatly appreciated too, and
the police should be thanked and congratUlated on the great job they have
done handling the dances.
Our thanks also go to the Mothers
Club for beina our ~"ponsor and the
help they've given u::. gettm~ started.

Information

the Value of
•

on request

your savings

Andrew C. Reid
RECEIVE LIFE INSURANCE for accidental
death in an amount equa I to
your savings
account
balance
up to
$10,000 regardless
of your age and at
nocost to you.

& Company
Detroit

Stock
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Stock

Exchange

Donald Burleson
Registered

Representati

MAYFLOWER
Phone
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***"+:***********
Senate debate on topics related to the
Constitution were quite involved a year
after it was signed on September 17,
1787. In fact, the title of the President
resulted in heated debate. The Senate
selected the title, "His Highness the
President of the United States and Protector of the Rights of Same," which
Vice-President John Adamsdisapproved because it was too plain!
Madison finally ended the debate in
the House of Representatives by noting
that the Constitution already spelled
out the title, "President of the United
States' ••

I

,

***************

Because of a \\idespread feeling
that the Constitution insufficiently guaranteed individual liberties, 10 ampndments (the 10th amendment generally is
considered part of the ninth) were made
to the Constitution ....
ithin two years.
Since then 13 more ampndml?nts have
been adopted.

***************
Much of our recent social legislation and a chief weapon against states'
rights advocates has not been found in
the body of the Constitution, but in the
document's preamble:
"We the People of the United States,
in order to form II more perfect Union,
establish
Justice,
insure domestic
Tranquility provide for the common
defense, promote the general welfare,
and secure the Blessings of Liberty to
ourselves and our posterity do ordain
and establish this Constitution for the
United States of America."
****~********:,.:*
Of the states claimmg a part in the'
Constitution, one of them - New Yorkhad only one signer to the document
because other delegates left Philadelphia in a huff because they contended
their purpose was to revise the Articles
of Confederation, not draft a new document. Alexander Hamilton, youngest of
all of the delegates (30), remained to
represent that state. Thus, 39 of the
original 44 delegates were present to
Sign the Constitution.

HOW MUCH HORSEPOWER
DO YOU NEED?
You need

enough

to gIve you a reserve

of safety.

That's power at low to medium speeds for passing, accel ..
erating out of dange rous situations
and climbing hills.
This
reserve is substantially
above the power required for normal
driving.
Contrary to general
behel,
and many so-called
thorities.
you need very httle of It for high speed.

safety

au-

JOHN MACH

Only a minor portion of the rated horsepower
is used for actua I driving.
horsepower, for instance, as little as 35 is normally used to propel the car.

Of 200 rated

Horsepower
ratings
of an engine are taken from the amount of power developed
by an
engine when It is revolving
at ma:imum speed.
Reductions
of speed result
in less horse-power be1ng developed.
There is an average
drop of 50 horsepower
from maximum when
a car 1$ dt',1ven at normal speeds
of 60 mph.

Atmospheric
conditions
may reduce horsepower 5 percent.
tioning, transmission and rear axle friction another 10 percent.

Power steering,

The power needed to operate the generator,
fan and fuel pump and the heat
the plugs,
exhaust
and drag from the muffler and air cleaner
c~l1ectively
total
percent.

Underinflated

This
ty

leaves

tires

and faulty wheel alignment

a reserve

of about

60 horsepower

are rated as high sources
from a rated

maximum

air condiloss from
around 20

of power loss.

of 200 for your safe-

reserve.

Rhode Island was the only
one of the 13 original states
to refuse to send a delegate to Philadelphia's Independence Hall.

A Gas Dryer
does more than
dry your clothes

***Jt.:+'******
More than 3,000 amendments to the Constitution
have been introduced in Congress, but only 22 have become a part of it.

NATIONAL

THEM TOO!

NOVI NEW'S
NEWSPAPER
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\Ve know that a g-a~ divel can't altuallv
clothe ... But \\hat \\e au' ...a\ 11lg' IS
that \\.lth a modeHl g:a\..,dl\cl the nm\.
lnnade
lahUL'" <,.ome O~lt of the dlvel
leach
to \\eal 0} Ill't'chng' onh tOUt h-up
Il onmg- Toda\
... ne\\ g:<1'" dl Vl')'" ,\1 e de~lg:ned \\ Ith till' \\ a ...h dnd \\"P.U dot he..;
mmmd
Sa \ e \ olll<.,elt and ""1.\ e hmu ...of 11O1un~
\\lth a morlelll ga dl\el
)t' ... \'ou'll
\Valt7 thloUgh \\'a hda\" \\lth glatdul
plal-.e tOl tIn amallng hl'lpmate to the
au tom a tIt \Ul. hel See the ...e Ill'\\ ch\l'I'"
tilda'
You'll he glad ,ou did'
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bly every morning before we proceed to
business, and that one or more of the
clergy of this city be requested to officiate in that service."

***************

GAS SYSTEM

Current Income and Future

15, 1966

Another Year---Another Cram Course
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CUT IRONING TIME AND
GIVE A PROFESSIONAL

IIFinishing Touch"
TO THOSE NEW MIRACLE
FABRICS WITH A

GAS
DRYER
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